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19M - 1956
FIRST SEMESTER '
Faculty Meeting-11 A'~'+--~--7-c--.-,-~-" "':Sept.
Registration and Orientation for '," ,. ' .
Freshmen-8 :30 A.M. ~_~ --':::-_..:- : Sept.
Registration for Sophomores_'_•• Sept.
Classes Begin ~ Sept.
Last Date for Change of Classes Oet.
Last Date for Withdrawals without Grade Oet.
Last Date for Removal of Ineompletes Nov.
Mid-Term Reports .Nov.
Thanksgiving Vaeation .Nov.
Christmas ,Vaeation-___________________________________Dec. 17 - Jan •.
Semester Examinations J an.
.' SEOOND SEMESTER
Registration. ._.Jan. 80 - Feb. 1, 1956
Classes Begin • -:- ,Feb. 2
.'Last Date for Change of Classes Feb. 24
Last ..Date for Withdrawalfrom Classes without Grade Feb. 24
Last Date for Removal of Ineompletes Mareh 30
Mid-Semester Reports Mareh 30
Spring Vaeation April '19-22
Semester' Examinations May 28 - June 1
Commen~ement--.------------------------.June 3
,;
4-6
7
1
12, 1956
12
14-1519
1212
16
16
22-25
2, 1957
1
1956- 1957
FIRST SEMESTER,
Faculty Meeting-11' A.M. . . • Sept.
Registration' and Orientation for .
- . Freshmen-8: 30, A:.M. ~ ,--------------------~--------Sept.
,Registration. for SophomOl'es__ -...:- -:-----------------------.Sept.
Classes Begtn • ,...,.__~.-----:-.--.----.-----------------Sept.
Last Date for Change of ClasseIL ._~-_-,.--------------------Oet.
Last Date for. Withdrawals without Grade: Oet.
Last Date, for Removal 'OfIncompletes •• --------------.Nov.
Mid-Term ReJ;lorts , ----:_---------_--~--:----- Nov.
Thanksgivil1g ,VaeatioD • Nov.
Christmas VaeatioD : •..!-.----------- Dec. 20 - Jan.
Semester Examinations , Jan; 28 - Feb.
SEOOND SEMESTER
'~i~:j~a~i~~n~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~==~~=~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:t:
Last Date for Change of Classes .----------------Mareh
Last Date for Withdrawal \,
from Classes without Grade Mareh 1
Last Date for Removal of Ineompletes April 5
, Mid-Semester Reports April 5
Spring Vaeation ------------------------------------- AJlril 18-21Semester Examinations ,May 27-31
Commencement June 1
••.•• I.'
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BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
E.D.BAIRD
DON F. DALY
OSCARW. WORTHWINE
ARTHURH. CAINE
R. S. OVERSTREET
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
E. D. BAIRD -------- President
OSCARW. WORTHWINE Vice-President
C. F. POTTER Secretary-Treasurer
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
EUGENE B. CHAFFEE President
B.A., M.A., Litt.D.
CONAN E. MATHEWS J)ean
B.A., M.F.A.
CLYDEF. POTTER • Business Manager
HOWARDO. ROWE.. • .Registra:r
B.A.
MARY T. HERSHEY , Registrar-Emeritus
B.A.
ADA P. BURKE , , Dean of Women
B.E., M.A.
PAUL E. BAKER ------------- Dea?t of Men
B.A., B.D., S.T.B., M.A., Ph.D.
W. L. GOTTENBERG Director of Publications and Student Affairs
B.A., M.A.
GENEVIEVETURNIPSEEID ..Director of Dormitories
B.A., B.S., M.A. .
HATTIE GESNER Manager, Student Union
B.S'-
KATHRYN ETTER --------__ Chief Accountant
BETTY A. THORNE , -Secretary to President
B.S.(Ed.) .
LIBRARY
RUTH McBIRNEY - - Librarian
B.A., B.A. in Librarianship.
LOIS N. HANSEN Cataloger
B.A., B.S. in Library Science.
MARYD. BEDFORD Librarian' Emeritus
B.A., M.S.(Ed.).
MEDICAL SERVICE
. BRUCE C. BUDGE ..Physician
M.D.
LAURALARSON NurS6
R.N.
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
FA C ULT'Y
ALLISON,THELMAF. -'-_~ Bome E~'Minics (1946)
B.S. (H.Ec.), Utah State Agricultural College; UniversitY
of Utah; Brigham Young University; M,S. (H.Ec.Ed.),
Utah State Agricultural College. '~ . . -
BAKER,'PAULE. -'-_-Deam, o,f Men, SQciologYiAnthropology (1947)
B.A., Trinity University; B.D., McCormick Seminary;
'. S.T.B.';Union Seminary; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
Columbia University. .
BECKWITH;VERNONJ ._~ ~ Woodworking (1940)
B.S:, McPherson College; Lewiston Normal; College of. '
Idaho; University of Oregon. . , .''.' ..:. ',' ;// - ," -, - . , .BEST,JOHN H: __, ,_, Orcliestra, 'Cello, 7'heory (1947)
• B.S;, University'of Idaho; M.A., Colorado State College hf -,' .
Education; 'Cello Pupil of ElIas Trustman:and Joseph -
Wetzels; Composition and Theory, pupil' ,ofJ. DeForest"
.'Cline and Henry Trustman Ginsburg. .' ", \;:' .'
.BUNKLEY,'GEORGE:C._~ ":'--------------Coach,Physical Eduea#;~' (1948),
B;.i\:, College Qf Idaho; M;A;, University of Idah,o... ' ,', . ' _, fe'
L.,\_,'~'~""i""I\ ... ' -~<:." '0" _., ',' 1, ' -',. "1-~:>lt",~,: .,...••.•~ v', :r'~~\',L
BowEN, EMM& -;.~--.,------.-.---------:..;----;,-., ---------Life Sciences' (1953)
A;A:, Boise ,Jtl:nior College; KS.N., University of Utall;
R.N., Dr"W. H: Groves; L.D.S. Hospital." I u, ,,'l
Bdri~sjJ~-:-;;-L-~~-,~-:-:-:--:---:Ph~sicai Education,!or w~rnen, (1949),
B;A., Universi~y o~ California;. Gen~ral Secondary,. U:ni.• /.'
versIty of CalIforma; M.S." UDlversIty of Colorado,"', -,; _~, ,
.' ;'4' " <;;,:::~" ;:",;:.\:,; ,;" .. , .+" ,}~' ;~ ,-t. ,_ .,,'':' " .. '::,,<, " ".' ....•.. ~:.'Cs:i~l;i.:,.'.:il!'::',,:':H,)~1:.,5~
BRATT,C. GRIF);'ITH_---.--.--:----'c-----------c-~-,-:-,Theory. CMW,' Organ, (1946)
MUs.M.,A.r.tist'8,di.Plo,main, Or.ga.n./,;:pe.abOd.y.con..serv.ato..ry....';., t"
of Music-Baltimore, Md.;A.A.G.u., University, of Balti-
more, Joiu,!sH,op¥:ins' Universi,t~; Choir., p:UJlil".ofi Louitl,-"
Robert,: Ifor ...Jones,. and ~ .. ~ehus 9hrlstlanSenj,:'.Orgall;', '," ..,'
pUJlil of Louis Robert, CharlesCourboin;',andVirgil\Fox;J "
Composition alid "Tne<iry,pupihif, Franz' Bornschein;Kath.. ' .t'>
. erine'Lucke,H()ward Thatcher' and Gustave Strube; Uni- .'
,versity ofUtilh. Composer in residence. " , "
B~ONSbN,WILLiAktrS:~_,~ :~ ~ ~_, ~ Ps7ichoio~y. (1~54) "
BoA.,M.A."University of Idaho; Washington State; Ed.D.,
University of Colorado. -' ,:. !, •
BUCK,"ELSIEM. : ~--:::.::.---------------------------_----M athemo.tics (1932) ""
B:A., M.A.:, Ph.D., University of Califor~ia;University
of Chicago. . , . . . 't .
.t ,.. " .,' .' "~,'~ ,~. ',,{ ~" " '..' '<'. .. ,.,' ...• '.', .. _,1,. ' ,:A
BURKE,ADAP. .__---._~""----------'---'--_-,English,D'eanof Women (1940),
B.E., Wisconsin State College; M.A., State University of
Iowa; Wayne University; University of Wisconsin.'
BUSH,D: CLAIR , : ,__c:.., ~ ~ 2~ ,~ ,Chemistry _ (1954)
A.A., Boise Junior College; University of Denver; B.S.,
University of Idaho; M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State Colll:!~'.
BUSH8Y,VINAJ.._"_, : .: .:.. -Secretarial Science (1946)
" B.A., CoJlege of Idaho; M.S., Armstrong College; Oregon, ,,' .!
State College; San Jose State College.
/
CHAFFEE,EUGENEB. President (1932)
B.A., Occidental College; M.A., University of California at .
Berkeley; George Washington University; Litt.D., College
of Idaho.
CHATBURN, ACEL H. Education (1944)
B.A., College of Idaho; Albion Normal; University of Ida-
ho; M.A., University of Colorado, Washington State College.
CONARD,RUTH Eng lish (1952)
Oberlin College; B.A., Oxford College; De Pauw Uni-
Versity,; additional study in France.
CRAMER,CAMILLEP.---------------------------- Spanish (1932-195l; 1954)
B.A., James Milikin University; M.A., University of Illi-
nois; Diplome, Universite de Poitiers, Institut d'Etudes
Francaise de Touraine, Tours, France; University of Chi-
cago, University of Mexico, University of Washington.
DAHM, NORMANF. - Engineering (1953)
Colorado College; B.S., M.Ed., University of Colorado.
DE NEUFVILLE,ROBERT German, French (1940)
B.A., M.A., New College, Oxfor-d;Dr. Jur., Marburg Uni-
versity; Geneva University; Berlin University; Columbia
University.
EDLEFSEN, CLISBY T .. _ Business (1939)
B.A., College of Idaho; M.S.(Ed.), University of Idaho;
Armstrong Business College, Berkeley, California; Ed.D.,
Stanford University.
:j:FAHEY,FRANK M. .History (1954)
B.A., University of Washington; M.A., Stanford University.
FORTER,LUCILLET . " .Voice (1939)
Brenau College Conservatory, Georgia; Chicago Musical
College; Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon, Plunkett Greene,
London; Idelle Patterson, Charles Granville, Chicago;
Charles Rowden, Los Angeles; Walter Golde; Richard
Hageman.
FRITCHMAN,HARRYK. 11 Life Sciences (1954)
A.A., Boise Junior College; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University
of California.
GOTTENBERG,W. L. Public Relations, Spanish (1947)
Minot State Teachers College; St. Olaf College; B.A., Uni-
versity of North Dakota; M.A., University of Montana;
University of Oregon; University of Washington; La
Escuela Interamericana, Saltillo, Mexico.
HAGER,JOHN F. ---- Machine Shop__(1954)
HANSEN, LOIS N . : Library (1954)
B.A .• University of Idaho; B.S. in Library Science, Uni-
versity of Southern California.
HANSEN, MERRILL : Drama (1953)
George Washington University; B.A., University of Utah;
M.A., Stanford University.
HATCH, ADA y. English (1932) .
B.A., M.A., University of Idaho; University of California;
University of Chicago; University of Washington; inde-
pendent study in England.
~;:h,:j,~\,~, •. ;';"
HoppEli, JAM~'_c_,L~ ----------------'-:----:"'-----_Woodwind ,( 1950 )
B~~.,.JtilliardSchool of.Music; M.A.; U~iversi~y of)owa;"
ClarInet study under Vmcent Abatoand,HY~lle Voxman;',: '
Brass WithWm;Gr6wer~;, " r " .1.)'.; ".," '
, " "" ,','.; ".. ';J.,"" • .t' it' '{-~' • .':, ,'. " ,
L~it~f.Rt:~~~;,Urliver~it~-oTlf~braska::-secr~~arial, ~cj~~6 (1~53)
, ',":' :','tl"'~'ii,,'''':f~(~' 'i,-';::~,'t, ::t:~ - "::,:t:J,,,;,), ;;,i':~,:.\1'~!'),',:,"tl, ':>_:: ~,:' ,I~.';,, :::~.:\;~;,f~'I'<:';' ;':.' ~:"} ..~;:;:f;. _'.f ...."}- - "
MATHEWEl,CONAN, E.__--,.----e-c ;",' , " , ' • __• ~~ __ -,_~_Art (1939)
,Utah State AgriculturaJ c:ollege; B.A., College of,Idllho; ,
, California 'Schllolof Fine Arts;, M.F.A., University' Qf,' . ',' ,1'
Utah; UniVlilrsity,of ,California,; UniVersity of Denver;
stu4ied With.Birger, Sand2en, Ornold Blancn, Hans 'Hoff. f
, " ~~I1." :',':.)(;,,:~;!:.l.'~;',{;,;'.j;;i,XC"': ;t" '> ," ',~,,; "~ i:. '.;:':\-i;jl~':'i '',0"
~Ar~;~~::~~ri~6f'c~lIe~;;~-~,:A:~-~-~:s:~:--,S-taii~t:ftf.iJ'~,(19,~2)
"ver~l~~•.',.-'.~(~':~~,f;' :'~ ,.}"," ~\~. "". ",', -<', '.£;"',~,:'. '.,. '.,. ~
Mc:Bm~EY,,'RttTlli:::'1L~~LL_,,:_~_-:!~,~!';-_,_,"~'"),_,_<;_:L~d4b.,.ary( 1953)'
Boise,JuIiio~';"C()llegeF~B.Aj,':'Wljitmaji' College; R~; in:,'; t!
~~~;~a:nshi,p; Uriiyersity;of:W~Shin~n; Colum~i~"V,P..~';:;", ~,;
_ .'. '.•", -.. ,.• ' -: ',1~.,~: .. <: .,~.. ' .,~ ,~' .. , """ ," ", '~~:' , . .:.,~" • ',,' , .' ,f
MCCANN; 'LE,STER' J'~~~T~-" __,_L c_,Life Scumc68 (1950)'-
• - :a.S.iM;S!;IUniver~itY: 6f"Minhesotaf' Uhivet'sityof Wash:- " "
irigtoh '"Pli D ,University'ofT:Jtah A;;t.,,','-"~,f,';n ',.,xi,,', •• , '
M~~.'d~~?;:iLL~~~_,';,{_::~~_; c _:_:~_:~~~~:~\:~'~~';(194~),
• , Elkader' Junior College; H.M., Vniversity, of Michigan;' ',.'
, , Pupil pf Ethel Leginskaand,Cecilede Horva*;','; "",, ,;
Mrici~}.ItlT~~~ E:__:_~~~;~:;;;"",_.,_,,_J,:_, ;: ;:,z."_~_v,(olin( 1932j.
,"-', Institute:ot~tisical:,Art,'New,York;:Pupil,of, Fr,anz Mait;;.' {":
'echei';'-'K.onzerttn(!ister :der;,!"Stliatsoper,'"]'deister' , Sllhiile?:'!!'.:"t'
, Viennaj~,Au:~tria;' sBldiE!a\Vith'L9uis 'Persihg~r .and:)vitlii,.,'i/M:~:!~::i~~r;.~:::~:~-:~_ ~ ~ :iJ:,_~~",_.:;,:_~;~_;~ :~_L_;~_:,::_,:;Z~i~~''.'~>1~~7),.
'e'B':A.;prake;Uiiiversity ;",]'d;Ai,' Un,iversiW'of;Wasl1irigtort';K',,'~,,'; :'
.,..:" ,}> ';:,r~::~:':S'r;:l':r::,J'l:'i",tf~t}~';,.::,:':>~'~'"(;',;,:!<",.',:;,,:::~>,,:ii~i"';'<~\:~~~~''.:W' .!~,>:h".~,:':i~:{(:~','~'~d~~,'~;.~,t,', ;\1,;~!j:,../~\,' ,:,: I'. ,;-
M06IU!l;'JA~ES M:lf:<,;'','r :_!5,;,'---f;!:i2.JliBtoryand Political ,Science '(1950).
,B;A.,M.A;,'Ph.D;, 'University of California; independent ""
~,stUdy'at NationaPl:TniversitY' 'Cork Irls11Republic;, ",. "dt:;'; tT'" -~
•'o~~' Dg~iliiIil:l~:~~~~"-~~t_:_:::!:L~_t-;_;':::~_:'~_~~L~:_:iil;'i.s. te:J;~t'(r1>~46)
Kansas City ,U~ive;rsity,;~B;!\,.~,¥;'A.-;,',Ph;p.,'University ~f~1< '
.,;~~7;:~CH~2"!~~_~_"~~L~~_~fg,:?::t~"_,~~_:"c,:__~;,':";:~rt~~~;:~~i'(' : 2).
,B.S:;, Unh;etsity of Michiga.n; M,S., University of ,'l),xas; " . ~ ,'I
C 'University of Arizona. ., t' , ".' " '",; ':"-:1 " ',' •
,:{,\:"."",:,":,~.:h~", '/:r:~l,.-~t",;",~~>\~~'t,n}:.- ~::,~'~,~•. ',~l ~'~~~,.',;, ~i~ :'~~~~_\.C~"i:d~,~~,~:L'"
PHIIJ,IPS, JOHN L", JR. __~,-.-::c_~__:;_:~' ':' __c •__:_~' ~~_PsychOlogy (1954)
, .,B.,A:"l\:1.,Nl'Reed College; Ph,D;; ,University of Utaq.'J .',;
REA, f'H~;.tXM!,_:~~:~~2~~~~LL~~2~~:~!~::~_~_:_,.,;_,..L: _.1:.Eid~~iiJn'"(1949) .
. Al1;)ionSta:teNormal Sebool;B.S" M.S., University of Idaho
,/":, '~t~' '-'V.'.~ ""f,,? . , ': _",,~'~, ~~. . , ",
RoE, ItAzti..':M:ARY.,~_--', .~,:L~,:i:.;:.LSecretarialSCi6nc6 ({942~44; '1947)
B.A., M.A., UniversitY of Idaho; NoI'thwestern-University; ;' 'I
University of Washington; Oregon State, College.' , "j • J
FACULTY 9
(1953)
(1952)
ROSE, ROBERT E~ Busine8s (1953)
Culver-Stockton College; B.A., M.A., Colorado State College
of Education.
SCHB~~~.i.,R-8~i~ersityoTor-eg'-o~;--u~i~~rsity--o{U~i!:l~: (1940)
dependent study in England.
SMITH, LYLE. Coach, Physical Education (1946)
B.S~(Ed.), M.S.(Ed.), University of Idaho.
SNODGRASS, ELEANOR Piano (1946)
Mus.B., Bethany College; Mus.M., American Conservatory
of Music, Chicago; Piano, Mrs. Josef Lhevinne; Piano, Carl
Roeder.
SPULNIK, J OSEPH B. Chemistry (1941)
B.S., M.S;,Ph.D., Oregon State College.
STEARNS, JEANNE G. Mathematics, .Physics (1946)
B.S., M.S., Tulane University; University of Pittsburgh;
University of Colorado.
TRAPP, LYLE F. Auto Body and Fender
UNDERKOFLER, G. W. Business
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University; University of Chi-
cago; University of California at Los Angeles; University
of Southern California.
WALN, CLAUDE -'-- Sheet Metal (1950)
ColoradoA. & M.
WATTS, DALE E. Auto Mechanics (1954)
Idaho State College, Collegeof Idaho. -
WENNSTROM, HAROLD Drama, Speech (1944)
B.S.(Ed.), M.S.(Ed.), University of Idaho; University of
Southern California.
WILSON, J ACK A. , .Life Sciences (1954)
A.A., Boise Junior College; B.S., Oregon State College.
t Leave of absence for graduate study, 1954-55.
:t: Filling leave of absence 1954-55.
" ,
f-
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"
FACULTY .<:JOMMITTEES '
BOISE juNIOR COLLEGE
ACAi>~MIC 'ADVISORY COMMITTEE:'~. ,
Mt15::~~~in1~tt~~Edlif~~~, Dt'Obee, Dr. Md~:~,Mr. Be~kwith.
," ..~~r .:',~. ,"_.:,~~' "j ,:c'?;~:r, .
SCHOLARSHIP: .. ' ..' • .:: "
, Mr. Schwartz; Chair'miin'l';' .... ....".
_ Miss Moore, Dr; McCann, Mr. Dahin, Mrs. Cramer ...
)<', i~~ •• _ (.' • , ',. ;.: •
10
. STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES:
Dr.'Phillipsj-Chairman..... .•. .
Dr. Bronson, Mrs. Burke; Dr:'Baker, .Miss
. ipseed, Mr. Pearce. . . .
" :l, ~ k:",~/'<.: '~~~'ttj:~<,, .'".t_;;~:,'~,,:/l;;~J,'"
STtrilENT ACTIVITIES:":-:']' ';, i 1\
.Dean Burke, Chairman ,.,',,_, -' J,~'
. Mr. Gottenberg, Mrs. Boyles, Miss Gesner, Mr. Rose.
Ex~bF:FICIO MEMBERS
GitAi:iUATION':' ", ....,' .'
Mr. Gottenberg, Chairman . '..
Mrs. Hatch, Dr. deNeufville,
Mr. Rowe:
\' '",C .-' j." .. ~-lt:'"'.
r,Oi) "0- {o:'!
Miss Moore, Miss Snodgrass,
President Chaffee "_,_"' ,,_, "' .--- :_:.---AUComhlithies
'Dean Math;~s __~ ~" ~ : :~~ : An Committees
','": .. ,,,. '!! :;,. . .
Miss, 'McBirney, Libraril,:tL , ~ ~__,:--Academic Advisory
Mr. Go,tte~berg---------------------------._----"-----..,-~..,---. "Academic Advisory
PART I
General Information
. '
:,
" .1
BOISE JUNIOR' COLLEGE
BOISE 'JUNIOR COLLEGE
- ";.• '" . -
HISTO~Y
r. . _ ' " ,
Boise Junior 'CoI1egewas' organized in the spring' of 1932 in re-
spOlise to a demand for higher education in ,Boise., During the, first
two years, 1932~34,the collegewas sponsored by the Episcopal Church,
with the Right :ileverend Middleton S. Barnwell, Bishop of Idaho, as
its first president. In June, 1934',in response to an appeal from Bishop
Barnwell, a board of public-spirited individuals assumed the'responSI-
bility of, directing the school, arid as a result anon-profit corporation
was formed whose stockholders were Boise citizens interested in edu~
c!!oti<ln.,The buildings formerly housing the collegl:!had once been:used
for a girls' academy,under the direction of the Episcopal Church. The
~f~h:~ct~~r~~us1y, do~a~~ the- use of the buildings~or t~e operation
,In Sepfurnber of 1939 '~ois~ Ju~ior College ~eg~n its first academic
yea),' as a publicinstitution.JIiFebruary, 1939,an enabling act per-
-mitting, the formation of jUhior:college; districts was passed by the
legislatitrl:l, and 'signed _,by. tKe'governor.'f'IpaccQi'dance, with the pro-
visions of this law, the qua.lifiedschool e,lectorsof 'a designated district
voted by ,!1I~.rgemaj()rity i~:fav~:(qf.th~),stablish~ent of Boise Junior
C?ll~~ed,I~tr.~ct~-),i i~'; ";-';jtPfj}{~'5i~'f,~~'; "',-',," _"", ,-
, In the falFo£ 1939, a city b~ndelec_tionfor "funds to build a college
plant was approved by a 10 tolifmMority. The City of BoiSedQnated
the old mUnicipal airport on the -south bank of the Boise,River for the
new 'calllPus. ~t September, 1949" the, administration building had
been cOlnpleted.."DurIllg thjlt, sc.hoolye~:1'>aheatmgplani; !!ondgym-,
nasiumwerebuilt; followed by the~rection of the student union build.~
in~ fiIianced by the ,student. bOdy;and; the'board of tr.ustees of ,the
prIvate Junior, (f0llege,,the I1!!St\inbly-musicbui1din~, an~ ~ voc~tional
shop. The. J~mor, 901lege cItY-county health, umt, buIldIng IS also
located !In'the campus..,", ' , "i", ,,'; , ' '
, ",;}" I~;'f~r~ ' ,'c;y:' j, '
,-;';,'!'J.,,;'t t-i"f TXH,'E,;fP
, 1 \ ' .. " .•••.. '#: .-' - ••.~., 1':' - .I~,J"~,:,.., Z'
Thepr'ogi'ani~laIiS,to meetthene~4sof thOii~students who have'
gradiiatedfroin high"schoolil,nd deBir~to continue their education with
one of t~efollowing gOldSin view:, '. . . ,
, t.Tho~e who' plari to enter a senior c~l1egeand desire courses of
a g~neral nattire, university parallel or pre-professional courses.
2'- Those who are interested inca~rying their education a year or
~wobeyo~dthe hi~h schooll.evel in preparation f?r immediate e~trance
mtothe general fIeld of bu.sI~essflnd the profeSSIons. "
s: Those who desire two years of gen~ral or culturaledu~tion
beyond high school. ,.,' ':' '",': '"
," 4. 'Adult'~'who'wish to continUe general or special edildatiori'; when'
it is desiraple, night: classes. can be ar~anged_for this group..,
T H E_~P L A NT
", BoiSE!Ju~ior College is located between Capitol:Bbulevard on the-
west and Broadway on the east, on the south bank of the Boise Rlver
across from Julia Davis' Park. 'J:'hecampus, spacious and beautifully
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situated, is near the business district where many of the students find
part-time employment. In this central location, the campus. is easily
reached by city bus, stage and train.
The administration building contains classrooms, general admin-
istrative offices, the library and the film library. The library, in
the east end of the building, includes a large general reading room,
reference room, and stacks. It is open 57 hours a week, and all books
are easily accessible on. the open shelf. Periodicals and daily news-
papers are received regularly. The library. has a book.collection of
approximately 17,500 volumes including bound periodicals, and a
collectionof art reproductions. Phonograph records for use in English
and language classes, and a listening room are also available for
student use. Further library facilities in Boise are available to col-
lege students through the courtesy of the Boise Public Library, the
State Traveling Library, and the State Historical Library.
Also housed in the administration buiiding is' the Educational
Film Library, which is owned cooperatively by the college and school
districts in southern Idaho and eastern Oregon. The library consists
of approximately 600 films valued at more than $36,000.These are
used extensively in the instructional. program of the college and are
also made available to schools and community organizations through-
out the area. The collegeowns a wide variety of projectors and other
audio-visual equipment.
The assembly hall seats 650 and is available.for both college and
community functions. It houses the $40,000 Cunningham Memorial
organ, which is one of the finest instruments of its kind in the north-'
west. This building also quarters the music department with practice
rooms and studios. The assembly hall has a large stage, providing
excellent facilities for dramatic and musical performances.
The student union building is the center of social and extra-cur-
ricular activities on the' campus. It has two large dining rooms,
modern kitchen and fountain, an attractive ballroom, and comfortable
lounges. Many of the student organizations hold their meetings here.
It is supported by the student body and the board of trustees.
The large physicll;l.ed,*cation.building, constructed duri~~ the
summer of 1955,contams two full-SIzebasketball floors and addItIonal,
large gymnasium area for shuffleboard, badminton, table tennis, etc.
T~ese ar~a.s.are we~lseryic~d bf ample dr~ssing rooms, showers.and
toIlet faCIlItIes. ThIS.buIldmg IS modern In every sense and IS so
constrjlcted and equipped that :pageants and similar events may be
held by the college and communIty groups. The building with equip-
ment cost a half million dollars. .
Bronco Stadium was constructed hi 1950 and was promoted by
friends of the college. It is one of the most modern and up-to-date
stadiums in Idaho, providing excellent f,acilities for football and track
as well as outdoor pageants and other events. The stadium has a
seating capacity of about 11,000people.
The science building, compieted during the summer of 1955, is
modern in every respect. The first floor is well equipped for life ,
sciences and physics. One special feature is the home economicssec-
tion with its modelkitchens and living facilities. The physical sciences
are on the second floor. Laboratories have the latest In modern equip-
ment and ventilation. This building has an emphitheater-type lecture
room seating 260. The building equipped cost a half million dollars.
,.
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The -health ciinic h~uses the city and .countyheiLltlf unit'~ridoffices .
of the<;ollegephysi~janand nurses:'Facilities of this buildirtgare
available to the college for laboratory purposes and for ..classes ".in:,
,public' health;" This, b'llilding harmonizes With the general architecture
of theoth~ cil.mpUiHitructures. ' .. ',;, '~," '" " , ,
.' , ,e,j>' '".';' .- __:i.~:. \.~ /' "",.:. ;, f~". -.'.- ':I i' _~~.-" . "oj ~ ••••. " hLf'
A :vocational building of ,concrete construction faced with brick to.,
matcn ,the other buildingsc'0n the campu's houses,sheet metal/and
machine shops. ,Adjacent; to. this-are separate buildings ,housing the
woodworking 'slioP.,the 'auto body and' fender and. auto mechanics
'••. shop's.{-::,~"j.'~~,,_.:_l;:~p,:f._;,.' ~-~<,:.:~-")I::f\'7'.,',",,...,~?'.• :, ,f ,_~,',',:{~,.::: "?-.; "',';'_-'-';'!'~~':.":~. ~"\_:.~J'""',; .
. . Th~'Campus Ele~~ntafy'~ciiooli~ establishedo~ th~'coliegecamPus
at 'which, the practice teaching program is conducted for 'education
majors: The'IndependentSchool district and the college. cooperate
inthisprogram::':,,>.:,')\.t~;':,~i":I,,::';';'F. /;"",' '<",' :',"," ,
c'i~_:":':-',"_~" J;_",':;~i: it.-' .':"~;" ,."",,:~'!':"~_,{i~l~',l~./<:"v .1. ,_.'_.'~',:.: • ,,{t,',',',". 'l~,', ";'~',l~;.~
:, ': • .'" ..!,: '. T"" ", '~ousnw 'ACCOl\lMODATIONS , ,~ ,;" ,
"",~ ''''!Ja..~ ;:, ,,'''''''~~' ..~ ,';i '__<",,' '.r,: .":j,\, "'"1":"t." ~~l.:"'""<"~ ,',~~' ,:::."-:. j, ••• ,1.
", ,Two'new dormitorieS+O~efor men and one for women":"'practicalli'
identicaliri'a~l;respects. accommodate 156stlidents .. Each dormitory.,
has 48 single andd5 double; ac~ommodflti()jlli.These buildings in.,'
corppi'ate alljtheniodern ,features of dormitory liVing"such as: pleaSe}
ing' ftirriifl~in,.gs,nec,~,.ssary"recreat.ional fac.iI~ties;a:mpl~storage sP."ace,:'
enjoyable', s~rroundlngs. and': adJacent,. dmmg,,haltm ,the Student,
.U~io~.,~,>'~~</'.Q\.,.~.,. "~,'.~~. : " ':<',::~\'.' .',...~':'«,: .'(~I ••~:~~.>~ :.~_".-,&\~'~'~f~.,(-'~'~"i-, _,~ "L~,' ,
, i The,'do.~initories.~!~!1~!!I;l~.ed,in. th.e,~ear.t (If:the l::aI!iI>~sclo,seto
clasm:~sntlie.audltCl,rlu~~,and',athletIc.flelds.,~\,:>"., •"i;"" 1';,,;:':.~':'"
;A'~ealitiitii. parlot'\is.th~eijntrai: f~~t#r~:of ea~li buitdin~. Iriad£
" ditioni"each'dormitory has:a'sniall-Iivingroom.,and lavatory' facilities
, ~~~~~b~trJi~I.~\~~~~l~n~~~~~i~:t~:~r;;t;rJ~~riJ:?g~hi~o~~f~~4tin'
~~/,",'-':,.-._",~'.~_f~ -'~J C<;'~"',,:(ifJ';",~:~}~;;~~.~,,~~;,'~.~*<~.~'~,:ij.:~~~~'.~<>""~<~-;~'.",::::'~:r~'-~.:: I. ~
BOl,'rdanq).'oom,cos~s;by,,the se.mest.er.are .:.~ ';"'"' ,t".r,,":)::~"'":'~~}h,:.~I;i,~i;:!i~R:i~=.~:~~~&;:~~r.~~:~-:~~~~7.,,:,r::.; ,.,",','
;(Alt 9~~7~~7~o\Vll,~tll~erit~~tt~nd~ri~~~!!~M8:,J;'e';j'equiredtdlive..in
the, dorim,tOl'leSrlnle~s specll~lperrnlflillonIil,gwen,by\the Dea,nof l\ItlD"
or '~~?f::~'~l,~~Wet!~,':-~~j~:~.r.{?'~?:,'~,::'!:~'<';"/~f':,::7~ ;~'.~::.~~:~>' :'~ t ••: '>~':~~;:':~,-"."/f,~.':':: ~,~':.~~~~~t;-:::';'.
, . In order;to'reserve;a. ro!)ril;theapplicatic!D .m'llstbe'accompanied by
a, $10.00' security-deposit ~refundable uiJon~writteo','cancellation ,one
montij'prior~ti>:opeiririg'of\schoo1'l}f~whenthe roonds vacated at the
end' qf '~,~e,~~r~.,:',~;'~~:~;,"''..1(' L i~j '~'" ' " .t~,~~~~' .n\',:'r~,~~r',,!:,"~'~~~-;.f:,.::"::'~,~J',t~-:. ...~, .';~":'~1t.... '~'
" " .• Standards ()f conduct-~ll M ml1de'explicitto)ill.wno' livei'n the
, dbhnitories'a.nd .any, student "who"dUiregardii regulations' tnaY.1:>ere-
mov~dJ~Oint,~;or~i~r,ies,~n,~~aY,~e di,sJ;.~~~ed'fr9,~',s~~pot ; ,"', ' ,h,
FortY~ight houfling units are':available"on the 'campus',for.married f
students. Pre~erenees foreth~seunits"is giveri.to"veterans. They are
centrally ,lo~lJ.ted.~s ,are the, dC?rtriito~ies~Applicat~9ns,for' these units'
should be ,made..dlrectly to thehousmg manager., ", , ',', '
/\,-',',t. - . 'i-l;~,'~~. '!:.' ","':, ',;',f:,;".J .. ,,--':" .:" ,'_'.~ .. !'~, :>''1" •
I:I,/' ",;)' CULTU1iAL' 'ADVANTAGES', \'.~ '",
,- •Bois~'j~~~~/'Colt~~e'is ioc~~;cI'in''the-irtat~ capit~l;' ~he;:- s~dents '
have,the 'op~ortunityof obs(!l'ving.tM operation 'of all phases of the
state government,legIslature and cou~ts; and many phases of.the fed~'
eralgovernment; including the Distri(ltCotirt:: '," ' , '.
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Boise enjoys a mild climate and is a city of beautiful homes. There
are splendid hotel facilities, many wide-awake civic organizations,
churches of all the leading denominations,four radio stations, two T.V.
stations, two well-equippedhospitals, an art museum, herbariums and
aquariums, a state library of 40,000 volumes, and the Boise Public
Library of approximately 52,000 volumes. The Boise Junior College
Lyceum, a serIes of lectures and entertainments to be sponsored each
year by the faculty and students, was inaugurated in 1944. Boise is
favored by membership in the Community Concert Series and in the
Idaho Concert and Artists Association, both featuring artists of na-
tional and international fame. They bring to Boiseoutstanding musical
attractions each year. Students may obtain membership in these
organizations. A number of other fine concerts are given by local
organizations throughout the year. The CollegeA Cappella Choir and
Pep Band make an annual tour through Idaho and nearby states.
GENERAL EDUCATION IN BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Being cognizant that, as a result of man's continual progress and
advancement in all branches of learning and activity, .societyis today
confronted with problems broader and more complex than those that
have been presented to any other age for solution; and sensing, in part
at least, some of the serious implications of such scientific discoveries.
as those involving atomic energy ; and realizing that, in such complex
and hazardous wotld conditions, the well-being of the individual, of
the nation, and of the world can be promoted only by intelligently
cooperative actions of individuals and. groups who are alert to the
problems before them and who are informed about them; and know-
mg that attitudes and habits acquired in school form the foundation
for actions in later life, it is the policy of Boise Junior College to
strive to give to its students what assistance it can in preparing them
to take their places in such a society. . .
This the Collegeaims to do through various methods, someof whichare: .
1. The avoidance, in so far as possible, of narrowly specialized'
curricula; and the inclusion of general courses in the arts, humanities,.
and sciences, to accompany the necessarily specialized courses in some
curricula.
2. The offering of some survey courses in various curricula, whose
purpose is primarily to acquaint students with the broader aspects of
the various branches of learning.
3. A conscientiousguidance program, participated in by all faculty
members and students, to assist students to find the fields in which
they can achieve the greatest personal success and happiness, thereby
contributing most effectively to the well-being of society.
4. Democratic relationship between administration, faculty, and
students in the conduct of student affairs, through which students
are encouraged and assisted to assume citizenship responsibilities for
the direction and promotion of student activities.
5. An awareness on the part of all the faculty of the need for.
general education for effective citizenship, and a conscious effort by
all faculty members to incor~orate, wherever possible in all courses,
such concepts, ideals, and attitudes as will promote this end.
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Boi~e:~Jhnior'Coliegel)rovide~ a health ser-rlce for, stud~tsin at-
tendance. Each student will be required to take a'physical examination
at the beginning of his freshman year, oi-upon entering Boise Junior
Co1.legefor ~he first tiDle. L ,; . '. '" ' .',
Medica1examfnations'are'to be taken by the stUdent atan"lI.p;;
pointed t~me."For, those, who. enter, too late the, first semester, or for
any other reason' fail to keepth'eappointmen~, and for ~oseentering
thelilecond'semester, a. day will be set ,aside for make-up exaininations'
at the beginning of the second semester., , • '.,
" :' .. . _.;.' ,'\"., ,," ,. .' ,
, ",'',The' medicaladvice,'of the 'coilege physician; Dr. Bruce'Budge, is
available)ine ,hour. daily at the Health Center without charge to all.
students.' Also between the hoin'sof 9:00 and 12:00 A.M. a nurse will
be on duty; The, student may receive, as well ~s medical advice 'treat-
'mentof anym,inor, ailment' or. injury requiring, bandaging andmedi-
~tion,"'~." !" 'f>..r:,: '.: .::, ,', .,.' .~' " "1 '
.' .The ,collegiedoesnot assume'responsibility for the COlllplelemedicaL
carEl,'of all' students, tit,' aU' tiIp.e!!.,:When,specil.llists, consultants and'
special nurses or' hospitalization ,are required, costs for such semces
ar(l'lliet by the, stude~t.All; J}l,edical.service~.and supp'lies, in .case, ?fj
chronic or prolongeq 1I111ess"or, accIdents" beyond. ordinary" fIrst, ,aId
em:ergencytr~atment, are at *eexpenseof ;the.student, ,and lIe ,is
free to choo!,e~is physician~n a private basis-." , , ,'; . ' :,; '"
. t ~ } .. ' .•. ~f" '-n) , ,','t;. '",' .~ .1' t _.t:~',1,~.~ lr'.' .~.•
kLT": ,GUIPANCE ,PROGRAM, ""~". '.....::~~.~'.<', ~"'~." , -.~i~i\.""", " ,l';">;'~.J';"{ ~;'>4:"'. i"':t.? '.: ' ;' '!".~.'~.":';",.:','~'>'< .~,'" '.1. '
.. The guidance progrllJii.,at Bbise' Junior College is designed to reach,
fIVe1:Y. student. Regli.J;dlessofthe,~atlire of his proh!eIils, the student
at Boise, Junior College is' afforded the opportunity, to discuss them
with an'advisor of his choice, or with a professional counselor.
, The !J~~ent in ,need 'of ,voc~tional ~ida!,1ce;finds at ,his disposal
the facilItIes of the college testIng serVIce here at no, extra cost. The,
student has llccess to vocational guidance baaed Upon Ms performance
oJi.tests,~batr.aDge,froin i~v:eptori~of his ~tere!!tstomEmsilre,s of
his va,rious aptItudes and abIlItIes.,"',),',":.,>:,. ."'; ;,. ,.,:(' fl"
'~f",,';;t,.i~.y.:ii:f"l-f ;;I'/'Abc'k~BI41~i6~,,!,,:,~i,~~;,i,\''l.\:;~'.'"'~~;
.. ~'Jf' ; . . ",-',
.':Boi~~'Junior. College"has been' since '1982, an' active m~mber 'of, the
A1J!.~ricanAss!>ciation()fJuniorColleg!l!'.It is a member of,the North-,.
west AssociatIon of ,Secondary, and HIgher Schools, and. IS,fully aeo.
credited by that, organization, by the State Board of Education and
tl~;UI1~!(f~~~~.~,f~a~?i.f.,,' ,:l-;,.,' '. ,,' • ,\"
'\' ", '< .,;': ',,',' SCHOLARSHIPS
; .•.•• ,.... '.', ,i' ,'_' ~,~, .. ",~.;. f~. .-,(, .•..',i.::t.-,~ ~,
The American Assilciation, of University, Women awards yearly a
$100,'scholarship to 'some' girl, in 'the' graduating class' of Boise High
School;' The choice is'made by' a committee composed of members of
the Association, who' are:,also member,S of Boii!e High ~chool facultr,
and three, members appoInted at large;,' In makIng awards, scholarshIp
and need are considered. . . ',' , . ' , ,
, .~''l'.' ".,,' '''.f ',' ...•~._ ~ ~b .l ~,' 'R -.•. ~'< ,',' •• 1~' -~
, A limited number of tuition scholarships are given by Mr. John A.
Schoonover, Boise, Idaho: These are awarded to high school graduates,
who are profieient in' trombone, baritone or bass instruments and in.•
{.
/.,'
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terested in becoming members of the Boise Junior Collegeband. Ap-
plicants should apply directly to the Committeeon Student Aid, Loans
and Scholarships at Boise Junior College. Scholarships will be largely
determined by auditions conducted by the director of the band.
The Exchange Club of Boise gives one full tuition scholarship
yearly to a worthy student, who may be either an entering freshman
or sophomore. .
Pioneer Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, gives a
tuition scholarship each year to help some girl with a good scholastic
record carry out her plans for a higher education. Apply to the Com-
mittee on Student Aid, Scholarships and Loans.
The Boise Altrusa club Education Scholarship of $125 is awarded
annually to a girl graduating from Boise High Schoolwhowill pursue
the Education curriculum for two years at Boise Junior College.
Apply directly to the Altrusa club president.
The B-Cubes, freshman girls service group, offers several scholar-
ships every year to deserving members of the club who plan to return
for their sophomoreyear.' .
Boise P.T.A. Council awards annually several $100 scholarships
to Boise Hi&,hSchool and St. Teresa's graduates who are continuing
their educatIOnat BJC. Preference is given to students who plan to
enter the teaching profession. Apply to the Boise Council P.T.A.
president.
The Intercollegiate Knights, men's service organization, makes
available a number of tuition scholarships each year to worthy stu-
dents attending Boise Junior College. Apply to the Committee on
Student Aid, Scholarship and Loans. .
The Columbian Club of Boise makes a $75 scholarship award each
year to a worthy girl attending Boise Junior College. Apply to the
Committee on Student Aid, Scholarships and Loans.
One or more tuition scholarships are made possible each year by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Adams. Apply to the Committee on Student
Aid; Scholarships and Loans.
The Sears-Roebuck Foundation offers six scholarships of $125
each to graduates of Meridian High School, Mountain Home High
School, and St.. Teresa'~ Academy of Bqise. These scholarships D!ay
be used for BOIse JUnIor College or elsewhere. Apply to the hIgh
school principal.
The Associated Women of Boise Junior College awards a $50
scholarship each year to a girl from sOmehigh school within Ada
county who will be living in Morrison hall. Apply to the president of
.the college.
A $50 scholarship is made available annually by Alpha chapter
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha to a freshman girl for use during hersoph-
omore year at Boise Junior College. Apply to the Committee on Stu-
dent Aid, Scholarships and Loans.
The Methodist Service Award of $50 is given annually by the
Wesley Fellowship of First Methodist Church, Boise, to a BoiseJunior
College freshman or a Boise High School graduating senior planning
to attend Boise Junior College; Apply to the minister of First Meth-
odist Church. .
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"
. Zeta CbC~pter'of Beta Sigma Phi has establisheda' scholarship to
.he presented' each. year to. a' girl' gradua~e of Boise High School who
has .majoredJ~ ,commercial subjects.. ."'., . .
,,' The B;niii:B'rtth/Awar(Lis given 'annuallyih honor of N.oahS.
Leme,' a formeI' student of' Boise Junior College 'who gave his life in
the'service,of,his'couhtty. This award will 'bepresented to a full-
tinu! student'whol in the 'opinion of 'the faculty, is most deserving
!1ndwnohas, participated most ~ctively"in tl}e f!eld~9f, publici speak- .
.mg, debate;, dramatIcs, and radIO broadcastmg' actIVItIes.. rresented
by the Nathan falkLodl:te ,No. 481,.B'nai B'rith, Boise, Idaho; , '. "
.'. HarrylW.:Morrison' offeriil Hinited nilInb~i:of tuition'scholatships
to outstandihg instrumentillists who are conthluing their education in ' ,
Boise Junior College and who are interested .in becoming.members of
the college band., Applications, should be ml,lde.to' the Gommittee on
'Student~Aidi' Loans -and; Scholarships at Boise J unioiyCpllege., Schol_,
'arshipawillbe .largE!ly.'d~terminedby;' au4itipns condtictec,lby the. di.•
rector.oNhe,band.',; ',:r ,I" t; ••>;",,~t.';;' ',~". i '<',:" . ).~,',
BoisE!.Music, Inc~, offer~. a $100 scholarship to a.,worthy ~tudent
in th,e.Music. depa-rtment of-Boise Junior.' College, .Selectioft of .such '
Ii stUdent _willbe imide by the Music,Department. ApI>lications should
be submitte(Uothe office of 'the President, . ,', ~ , '~,' . ,"",. .• '
'"Scholarships are givert"hy. theN alkyties;,iwonie~'s:set-vice organi.
'zation of Boise,Junior College, to girls of the college,who'hiiv(fa high
scholastic stariding: and who; areiI):'need' of financial aid in order .to
continue their hig~ereducation.;: ,1, '" "" .• ' ',;.-:;..'. '.;' ' ..
A pipe :or&,an~cholarsl}i'po'f$250ora'aWArdedeach year~.Tli~.pres-
ent scholar,shlp.was prOVIdedby .the ~daho Power CompalJ.Ythrough
'arrang~Iri(mts try the'ClIoristerl!;' 'Applica~ion should:be made. to,Mr •
.C;',G:, ¥ra~~•.;Jil:l~~.o~',t~,~'ri,i~si~:4~p~ftI~e~~,o,~t.lil:l.(loll~,~~',', " ,',;~j:; :
To studentspf busmess'and flnan(ie,the FIrst SecurIty Bankoffers
two.scholaishipsof $250,each, awarded at: theerid "ofthe freshman
'Year fOr,u$e'in.attending'thiscollege'"qiiring,tlie.sopn0Ii'l0-re Year•.. '
"';,Pi "Signia'Sigmar;,men'~?s~riiceiotgahizl:ltiOli'on.thecatnpus/makes
a~;'anmialaward~ofa' tiiitio¥"'scnOlarship'tQ .~.fieshmlin' male' studerit
entering Boise Junior College.!~ .j,,; .... . <£,;. '.'" , .... ".'<:u 'Th,e tu~d~yi:M1,lsi~ale"':awa:r4~~a'$iOO,~clIolatship .y~arIy :~:'a de:'
~erying music,' stude.nt.'~isscb~larship7i~. presented. t~ :the stuaent
wh..o'.,:.ihth..~.'o.pi!i.•.ro n Of.. t.h..e !l!.'!Si•.!l'.fa.Cl;1lty.',.'"is tlie.' "m..0.st.•..des.,.~rv.i.n.g.I.tmust "beused for prIvate mUSICIilstructIon:,.' ..•t' ' ,<' ":.' ,.i"
to, ..TheBois~', Traffic:, Cluli''offe}s,.,H50.09 .fscholarshiP eachyeii: ~o
'a senior from 'Boise'High'or St"Teresii'Ii' 'i' i, ,. '.'~ c.,,",,," . 'I.;'",,! .. ", .
.~.~ ,'.~:: "':-"':''-',i_''-':.:T~''_,:;;",>.j_> '.':"">~:":.,,~./'~',,\>~':-_ ~~~,"~..,':'_j!.,.":', .,>5_ ~1 "t{<!,~-\'~:_;~j_ - ~g:.
'f . :.;'C,. ~'...' LOAN FUNDS ,'., ~'. '.:'
,;i StudeIiti'-n~ding'fin~"nciaiassjstance :.t~;~ke~~re,oI!!chool ~-
penses inayborrow,fronCprie' of ,the, studentfoan ftirilis, Appli~ation
form!!'il.te.,av~ill;lbl(in,:thf0:fficeof tlle presi~en_t:apd~!!hoiIldbe f!led '
'a wee~ ~iIadvan~e)V~el'eout-of~to\VIl t:eferencesare &'lven. Part_tIme,
students anl.not ehglbleto appIy. Wlthfew,exceptlO~s, loans must
be repaid" by~'the ,'endc6f,the semester and are "generally )hnited to
$l0()/A CiOcservice charge 'is' made for each loan,' ," f' : ,. i'
'c CitizensL6a~ ~Ftind:' Four Boise civic"org~nizati6rishav~made
possibIEl"this fluId;.,whichLiVasestablish,ed . in .1938 by . the Kiwanis
club. ; Since that time; the fund' has Increased almost ten.;.foldwith
contributions from the, Rptary;" Exchange, and. Lions.,clubs as well '
as the.IP\V'an~$,c~ub,,~~".';!,,'t,,-' .f ,';':.1:1,' ,,:' . ,: ., ,.' ,
". Ballan1;yDeLoah .Fund:' Established 'by' the late Mr•. Sam Bal:
la,ntyne of Boise: . . ',' p' ; '., , ,
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Capital City Kiwanis Loan Fund: Established by The Capital
City Kiwanis club of Boise.
Elmer, S. Chaffee Memorial Loan Fund: Established by gifts of
Boise Junior College faculty members.
Fern Hart Memorial Loan Fund: Established by a group of stU"
dents and teachers from the schools of Ada county in memory of
Mrs. Hart. The fund is especially for students who plan to make
teaching their profession.
Intercollegiate Knights Loan Fund: Established by the BJC men's
service organization. ,
H. Albert Neal Loan Fund: Established' by Mrs. Iona E. Neal
of Phoenix, Arizona, in memory of her husband, Mr. Albert H. Neal,
'to assist students in the Education Department who plan to become
teachers.
Otto T. Gottenberg Memorial Loan Fund: Established by Mrs.
O. T. Gottenberg in memory of her husband.
Sears-Roebuck Loan Fund: Established by Sears~Roebuc and
Company of Boise.
Warner Memorial Loan Fund: Established in memory of Ida
Martin Warner by Ada county elementary teachers and Mr. James
Warni:!r for Boise Junior College students majoring in Education.
SCHOLARSHIPS TO GRADUATES OF THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
The American Association of University Women awards a schol-
arship to a young woman graduate of Boise JunIor College who will
attend the University of Idaho. The selection is made by a committee
composed of the women members of Boise Juni~r College faculty who
are also members of the Association, and three other members ap-
pointed by the President of the Association.
Occidental College and the College of Idaho each grant yearly
scholarships to students selected from the graduating class of Boise
Junior College. These awards are announced at commeneement.
Other scholarships are offered by outstanding colleges and uni-
versities to graduates of Boise Junior College who rank high in their
classes. In recent years several such awards have been made by Stan-
ford University.
SCHEDULE OF FEES' AND CHARGES
All of the fees, tuition, and. other charges are due and payable at
the time of registration each semester. Board and room charges may
be paid in advance for each semester or arrangements may be made
to pay in advance on a partial payment basis by consulting the
Director of Dormitories.
Veterans who plan to attend on the G.!. Bill of Rights under P. L.
346, 550 or 16 must, upon registration, present their certificates of
eligibility. Those under 346 or 16 unable to present a certificate of
eligibility at the time of registration will be charged tuition and fees.
Upon presentation of said certificate, complete refund will be made.
Veterans qualifying under P. L. 550 will pay all charges at time of
registration.
Eleven or more credit hours will be considered a full schedule
for purpose of calculating charges.
All fees, tuition and other charges are subject to change without
notice.
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Tuition-Academic Students:
DISTRICTRESIDENTS-
*Regular StUdents (per semester) ' .:- $25.00
Part-time Students (per semester credit hour) 2.25
ADACOUNTYRESIDENTS(residing outside of B.J.C. District)-
"'Regular Students (per semester) . -'- __ .__._$50.00
Part-time Students (per semester credit hour) 4.50
NON-RESIDENT(residing outside of Ada County)--
.Regular Students (per semester) . .__._~ 75.00
Part-time Students (per semester credit hour) 6.75
VOCATIONALSTUDENTS-
, The 'State Board 'for Vocational Education cooperates with
Boise Junior College District in financing trade training
courses, therefore full-time' vocational students are considered
residents providing they reside in Idaho.
General Deposit:
Required of all students who enroll. Against this deposit
will be charged such items as laboratory, breakage, library
fines, and damage to or loss of college rroperty. The un-
used balance is refundable upon officia withdrawal from
college or. completion of academic work for the year. Refund:
checks,will be mailed about four weeks after close of school. 5.00
(All veterans will be required to make this deposit person-
ally as the,V.A. cannot be billed in this case) . .
Student Body Fee:
Sponsoring athletics, ehtertainment, dramatics, publieations,
glee club, and other activities the Student Executive' Board
decides to include (per semester) -'-_c~~ "___________9.00
Reglstra.tion ,Fee: (per semester) ,
This fl;!e (non-refundable) ~pplies to all full-time and part-
time students regardless of eredit lo'ad . . c______ 5.00
General Laboratory and Course Fee:(per semester) . , ,_______________________________________7.50
Part time students will pay this fee at rate of 75e per credit
hour to a maximum of $7.50 per semester.
Final Examination:At other than scheduled time 1.00
Graduation' Fee::Non~refundable) " . 3.00
Student' Ca.p and 'GownRental _._._ _ _................... 2.00
Transcript:One sent fr~e; extras, eaeh ~ .__. 1.00
When two or more are ordered at the same time the first
eopy will be $1.00 and additionaleopies 50 eents each.
Student Union-Building Maintenance and Support:
(Non"refundable) (per semester) .. ._._._._._______2.00
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6.00
3.00
3.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
.1.50
36.00
10.00
36.00
10.00
45.00
36.00
10.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
20.00
6.00
27.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
Health and Medical:
(per semester) , _
Music Fees:
Orchestra 15 or 16 --------------------------------------(per semester)
A Cappella Choir 9 or 10 (per se~ester)
Vocal Ensemble 11 or 12 ---------------------- (per semester)
Instrumental Ensemble 13 or. 14 (per semester)
Band 17 .or 18 (per semester)
Music, Applied:
Piano -------------------- (per semester)
Class Piano, one hour per week (per semester)
Voice --,--------------------- '-- (per semester)
Class Voice, one hour per week (per semester)
Organ ------------------- : (per semester)
Violin ----------------- , (per semester)
Class Violin, one hour per week . (per semester)
~~~l~g--B-;s-s--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::~~:~ :::::~~ ~
Woodwind Instruments ~ (per semester)
Brass Instruments . , (per semester)
Instrumental or Vocal Techniques (for public
school.majors) three lessons per week (per semester)
Music--Rental Fees:
Practice Room with Piano for one hour daily;
six days per week . (per semester)
Organ Rental, one hour per day ---------- (per semester)
Physical Education:
Towel and Class Fee: 21,22,23,24,32,34,36 (per semester)
Swimming:
53a, 53b, 35a, 35b .--------------- (per semester)
Shop, Laboratory Fees:. '
Auto Body and Fender IT, 2T, lIT, or 12T (persemester)
Auto Mechanics IT, 2T, lIT, 12T,. (per semester)
Sheet Metal IT, 2T, lIT or 12T -:---- (per semester)
Machine IT, 2T, 11T, or' 12T (per semester)
Carpentry IT, 2T,lIT, or 12T ._._(per semester)
Students carrying less than 12 credits or 30
clock hours per week. will pay $1.00 per
credit per semester on all shop cOUrses.
Late Registration:
Students whose registration is not completed, including :payment
of all required fees, during the days specified as registratIon days
will be charged a Late Registration Fee of $3.00 for the first day
and $1.00 additional for each day thereafter up to a maximum of
$5.00. (Non-refundable.)
(Veterans under P. L. 346 will be required to pay this fee person-
ally as the V. A. cannot be billed in this case.)
Board and Room-Dormitories:
Single Room (per semester) ~ 261.00
Double Room. (per semester) --- "____________________________________238.50
(For partial payment basis see Director of Dormitories.)
Security Deposit-required of all residents of Dormitories.
(Refundable, less fines) ----- " ,_____10.00
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BouSting-Married Students:One Bedroom (per month) 25.60
Two Bedrooms (per month) 25.60
Three Bedrooms (per month) 31.60
(Not including utilities.)
Security Deposit-required of each renter:(Refundable, less fines) -_______________________________________________________________10.00
Non-Resident
(Outside
County)
$ 75.00
5.00
9.00
5.00
7.50
2.00
3~50
3.00
25.00to
50.00
$135.00
to
160.00
7.50
2.00
3.50
3.00
25.00
to
50.00
$110.00
to
135.00
Estimated Cost of Registration for Average Student:
One Semester
Ada
County
Resident
$ 50.00
5.00
9.00
5.00
TOTAL (one semester) $ 85.00
Not including board and to
room, music, swimming, 110.00
personal and incidental
expenses.
District
ResidentTuition ~ $ 25.00
General Deposit (Refundable) __ 5.00
Student Body Fee __" . . 9.00
Registration Fee 5.00
General Laboratory andCourse Fee 7.50
Student Union 2.00
Health. and Medical 3.50
Physical Education 3.00
Books, Supplies, etc. 25.00
to
50.00
REFUNDS
Students who withdraw from the College during the first six
weeks of a semester will be entitled to receive the following refund
on tuition, general fees (except non-refundable) and student body
fees (if activity ticket is returned) paid for that term: .
Ifwith4rawal is made within the first two weeks o.fa term,
80% will be refunded: after two weeks and within four weeks,
60%: after four weeks and within six weeks, 20%; after.six
weeks,no refund will be allowed.
Application for refund must be made to the Business Manager at
the tIme of withdrawal and within the time limits mentioned.
Refunds in Applied Music will be arranged with the instructor
concerned•.
AUDITING OF ACCOUNTS
All funds for public purposes within the College and subject to
the jurisdiction of either the Collegeor the Associated Student Body
and which are contributed to or collected by any student or faculty
member shall be depositedwith the Business Managerl subject to with-drawal upon written approval of the proper authoritIes. An account-
ing of all receipts and expenditures in the funds shall be made by
those responsible for their collectionimmediately after they shall have
been disbursed, this accounting to be audited by the Business Manager.
PART II
Admission Requirements
Regulations
Graduation
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ADMISSION REQumEMENTS
Applicants for admission must be at least 16 years of age and
must present satisfactory evidence of good moral character.
Credentlals.-Students applying for admission to the Junior Col-
lege are required to furnish credentials as follows:
(a) An original transcript of high school credits signed by the
principal, superintendent, or other authorized official.
(b) Official transcripts and statements of honorable dismissal
from each institution attended after high schoolgraduation.
(c) PersonaI data on the regular application-for-admission
blanks.
Blanks for furnishing personal data may be obtained on appli-
cation to the Registrar. High School and college records should
be furnished on the transcript blanks of the institution at which the
work was taken. All credentials must,be sent directly to the Registrar
of the Junior College at Boise, Idaho, not through the student. Prompt
attention to these details will avoid delay in registration.
Permits to Register.-Applicants for admission whose credentials
have been accepted will be given permission to register for the fol-
lowing semester. Applicants will be saved much incopvenience and
uncertainty if all their credentials are received by the Registrar in
sufficient time for the settlement of any question through correspond-
ence and the receiving of permits to register before the proposed
date of admission. Before a student may register, he must -have a
permit signed by the Registrar.
Veterans who plan to attend on the G.!. Bill of Rights under
P.L. 346, 550 or 16, must, upon registration, present their certificate
of eligibility. Those under 346 or 16 unable to present a' certificate
of eligibility at the time of registration will be charged tuition and
fees. Upon presentation of the Certificate, complete refund will be
made.
A. ADMISSION AS REGULAR STUDENTS
By Certificate.-Admission to the Junior College is based upon
.credentials showing: graduation from an accredited high school and
presentation of 15 acceptable units earned from the ninth grade
through the twelfth as listed below under Summary of High School
; Requirements. Twelve units must have been earned during the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth grades.
A "unit" represents a high school subject taught five times a week
in periods of at least 36 weeks. A certificate of secondary school
record should be filled out and signed by the superintendent, principal,
or other official of the school in which the work was done. It should
show the length of each course in weeks, the length of each recitation,
and the grades of scholarship attained, including a record of all fail-
ures and conditions. All Certificates accepted toward admission to
Boise Junior College become the property of the college, and are
permanently filed among its records. They cannot be returned to the
student, but certified copieswill be issued if needed.
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Academic units shall be defined as English (composition and lit-
erature), foreign language, mathematics, social studies, and natural
science.
Elective units may be taken from the academic subjects named
as well as from yocational and other subjects commonly given in high
schools, with the following exceptions:
(a) Spelling, penmanship, reviews, project work in conjunction
with regular' courses, and work which is primarily of the
nature of extracurricular activities.
(b) Less than one unit in foreign language, shorthand, typing
or bookkeeping.
(c) Less than one-half unit in any subject.
(d) More than one unit in physical education and one in ROTC
or two in ROTC.
Requirements for admiSsion to the Junior College are summarized
below:. Students planning to attend senior college after completing
work in the Junior College should present evidence of having had the
high school courses listed under the title of the proposed senior col-
lege course. (For provisions for making up high school deficiencies,
see page 29.)
SUMMARY OF HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
For Basic Lqwer Division College Curricula
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
High
Schools
(Units)
English 3
Elementary Algebra 1
.Plane Geometry ....•...•...........................................•...................(1)
Social Studies, •.....,.,................................................................. 2.
Natural Science (from grade 10, 11 or 12) 1
tether Academic ....c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;................................ 2
Total Academic.................................................................. 10
Electives :..... 5
Total Units ~..........................................15
Letters and Science, Law (and Business)
Minimum specified requirements as listed above, including two
units of foreign language. ' ,
Exceptions may be' made for Business, depending upon the re-
quirements of the college or university to which the student plans
to transfer.
Engineering:
Minimum requirements and-
Advanced' Algebra ~ , ; One-half llnit.
(Solid Geometry recommended) one-half unit)
(Physics recOmn1endedin addition to the unit in
Natural Science.)
• For student!! who do not plan to pursue an academic coursc' hi n senior In-
stitution or for those, who plan to transfer to an instltulfon which does not
require geometry from ,high school, one unit of other acndl'm!c wo~k will be
acccptable. .
t General Science Is, acceptable as an academic unit" but not as a natural
science.
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Education:
One unit of high school mathematics (general, business, or ad-
vanced arithmetic) and one unit of science will meet the require-
ments in these fields. An additional unit of English beyond minimum
requirements listed above is required of this group.
For Semi-Professional Curricula:
For students not planning to qualify for an Associate of Arts title,
but whose intention it is to complete 64 hours in one of the Semi-
Professional curricula, or in an undesignated field, the requirement
for entrance is graduation from high school with 15 acc~ptable units.
SPECIALNOTE.-5tudents from accredited secondary schools who
have completed the required number of units, but have not been
graduated, may be admitted subject to the same regulations as grad-
uates. (See scholarship requirements under "Regulations,")
B. ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION
Provision is made for admission of veterans and other students
over eighteen years of age who have not been graduated from high
school, but have achieved educational competence worthy of recogni-
tion by colleges, while in active service or during at least a year since
leaving high school. Eligibility for admission will be determined on
the basis of Educational Development Tests and Service Records. (See
also paragraph 3 under "C. Admission as Special Students.")
C. ADMI~SION.AS SPECIAL STUDEN'FS
Persons over twenty-one years of age who are unable to meet re-
quirements as regular students and desire to take special studies may
be admitted on special status upon presentation of satisfactory evi-
dence that they are qualified to enter upon the work. Save in very
exceptional cases, students will not be admitted directly from the
. secondary schools to this status. In such cases, the principal of the
last high school attended will be consulted. All persons who have
not completed secondary school are urged to do so before applying
for admission to the Junior COllege.
Graduates of accredited high schools are expected to qualify for
regular undergraduate standing in accordance with the general rules.
A special student is not eligible to become a candidate for gradu-
ation until he has satisfactorily met entrance requirements or until
he has completed 32 semester hours of work in the college with a
grade point average of 2.5 or better.
D. ADMISSION TO VOCATIONAL SHOP COURSES
Any person who is seriously interested in becoming a skilled crafts-
man will be admitted to these courses. Graduation from high school
is not necessary; neither are there any prerequisite course require-
ments, provided the student has. been out of high school at least one
semester. The college does not admit any applicants under eighteen
years of age who are attending high school at the time of application.
In rare mstances, however, a high school student may be admitted
provided his high school prinCipal requests his admission. Students
in the vocational curricula who plan to enter certain extracurricular
activities must meet regular entrance requirements. (See eligibility
requirements. )
REGULATIONS
E. ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING
(a) From Other Colleges:
Students entering from other colleges must present official tran-
scripts mailed directly to the Registrar. Students entering from other
institutions must comply with the same scholarship regi.1lationsas
are applied to students previously enrolled in the college.
(b) For Military Experience:
Credit for in-service military experience shown on service records
will be allowed in accordance with the recommendations set forth in
"A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Services," published by the American Council on Education.
F. ADMISSION WITH DEFICIENCIES IN
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Students who qualify for admission to the Junior College but who
fail to meet specific group requirements may be admitted with de-
ficiencies to take courses for which they are prepared. All such
deficiencies must be removed, before graduation with an Associate
of Arts title. Students entering with'deficiencili!swill remove them-by
taking college courses, generally without college credit, or by taking
work in a secondary' school while taking part-time work at the col-
lege. College courses cannot be substituted for high school algebra
and geometry. When collegeco\ll'sesare taken to make up deficien-
cies, the time spent in such classes shall count twice as much toward
making up deficiencies as does an equal amount of time spent in
high school.
REGULATIONS
A. PROBATION AND DISMISSAL
Any student who at the end of a Semester fails to receive Ii pass-
ing grade in at least 10'credit hours, exclusive of required physical
education, if he is a full-time student, or who fails to pass in at least
two-thirds of his work, if he is a ;part-time student, shall be placed
on probation.
After one semester on' probation a student may be.dropped from
the rolls of the college. At the discretion of the President he maybe
dismissed at the end of any nine-week period if he is failing in fifty
per cent of hjs work. "
After having been dropped from the t-olls or dismissed from the
college for failure to meet the minimum scholastic standards, a ,stu-
dent may be permitted to re-registerafter the lapse ,of one semester.
A student whose character and conduct are generally unsatis-
factory may be dismissed froin the college. The president reserves the
right to handle special cases., " ,
Scholarship Requirements.~tudents who qualify for admission,
but who rank in the lowest one-fourth of their high school graduating
class or who fail to present recommending grades in at least two-
thirds of the required high school units, will be admitted only on pro-
bation. Recommending gratles are those which are at least one "step"
(letter or other symbol) above the lowest passing grade in a system
using four passing grades. In a purely decimal system, reconimending
grades are those which are at least ten points above the lowest pass-
ing grade.
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Students on probation shall take minimum loads and it is recom-
mended that they do not take part in outsid~ time-consuming ac-
tivities. Students placed upon probation during the second term
shall take a lighter load than formerly and should try other coursesas a means of determining their aptitudes.
B. ELIGIBILITY FOR EXTRACURRICULAR ~CTIVlTIES
In order to be eligible to represent the college or any student
organiZation in extracumcularactivities a stUdent must:
(1) Be carrying 10 credit hours exclusive of required physical
education.
(4)
(2)
(5)
(3)
Have passed 10 credit hours exclusive of required physical
education in his last semester or term prior to participation
(entering freshmen excepted.)
Not be, on probation (see regulatio~' on probation). Further-
more a student who enters more than three weeks late may
not engage in intercollegiate athletic competition; for all other
activities or offices he may be considered eligible if he has
previously been enrolled in college and has attained a grade
point average of 2.25, .
Have met, theentral1.ce requirements and qualificatjons for
regular status if enrolled ,in vocational or termmal curricula.
• . I
Eligibility will be determined at each 9 week grading period;
eligibility so established will remain in effect until the next
9 week grading period. ' . I
It is the respi)Ji~ibUitY~f the facUltY 8.dVlser or coach of each
activity to see, that the eUgibllity of all candidates is' certified by the
Registrar and fUoo with the Dean before participation.
C. 'CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
After registration students are, classified as Freshmen, Sopho-
mores, special, and part~time. ' .
\ . .'
(1) A student with less than 28 semester credits at the begin-
. ning of the semester will be classified as a Freshman.
(2) A student with 28 credits or over will be Classified as a
Sophomore.
(3) A student enrolled for 1t'semester, hours or. over will be con-
sidered a full~time student. Veterans elir6lledunder P.L. 346
will be considered full-time students when carrying 12 credits
of work in academic courses or. 30 clock hours per week in
vocational, courses.
(4) A student who is carrying less than 11 credits but has met
entrance requirements. for regular students will be classified
as a Part~time student; a special student. is one who is unable
or who for other reasons does not wish to qualify for regular
status regardless of the credit or clock-hour load.
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D. ATTENDANCE AND ABSENCE FROM CLASS
Students are responsible for their attendance in the courses in
which they are enrolled. Absences are reported through the reg-
istrar's office to the student's adviser and the Dean of the college.
A student who has been absent from a meeting of a class has lost
some of the content of ..the course, regardless of the. cause of the
absence. If any student accumulates absences to the extent that fur-
ther participation in the class seems to be of little value to him and
detrimental to the best interests of the class, the instructor shall
warn such student. that further absence may cause him to fail the
course or be dropped.
E. GRADING SYSTEM
A. (90-100) Distinguished work-Four quality points per hour.
B. (SO. 89) Superior work-Three quality points per hour.
C. (70- 79) Average work-Two quality points per hour.
D. (60. 69), Passing work-One quality point per hour.
F. Failure. No quality points per hour.
Inc. Incomplete may be given in cases where work has been satis-
factory up to the last three weeks in the semester. Work not made
up within the first half of the semester after the student returns
to college automatically becomes a failure unless special extension
of time is granted by the faculty.
W. Official withdrawal within the first three weeks of the semester
or while doing passing work. For procedure, see regulation below.
A student who receives a grade below C in a given course may re-
peat that course in residence to raise his grade, if in the meantime he
has not taken an advanced course for which the first course is a
prerequisite. If a course is repeated the first grade remains upon
the record, but the second grade only is counted in computing the
student's grade pohltS.
F. WITHDRAWAL
A student may officially withdraw from College oJily by securing
a withdrawal permit from the Registrar, and having it signed by the
same. He may withdraw from individual courses by having the permit
endorsed by his adviser and instructor, and signed by the Registrar,
then cleared with the business office. If a student withdraws before
the end of the first three weeks of the semester, his grade shall be
a W. After that time a grade of W shall be given if he is doing pass-
ing work at the time of withdrawal; if not, the grade of F shall be
given. A student cannot take a W after the beginning of the last
three weeks. Exceptional cases will be given special consideration.
A student who discontinues a course without an official withdrawal
shall receive a grade of F.
G. MAXIMUMLOAD
No student shall be allowed to enroll for more than 17 hours with-
out special permission, unless more hours are specified in his cur-
ciculum. .
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GRADUATIO~
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Boise Junior College confers the title of Associate of Arts upon
students completing 64 semester hours with a grade point average
of C in one of the curricula listed on pages 32 to 42, or in a general
curriculum .• Requirements in the General Curriculum are: six hours
of English, six hours of social studies, four hours of physical educa-
tion, and one year's work in each of three of the following groups:
(1) foreign language and English; (2) mathematics and,science; (3)
social studies; (4) business and home economics; (5) fine arts .
. DIPLOMA
A diploma is granted to any student completing 64 semester hours
of work for which the Junior College gives credit. This must include
four hours of physical education ••. Semi-professional courses meet the
requirements for a diploma. An average grade of C is required .
•Completion of this curriculum does rot necessarily meet upper division
requirements in any specific field in case of transfer to another college or
university .
••Vocational shop students may substitute other credit.
,-"'---- --~. -------------- -~-------~~~~ ..JiII
PART III-
Curricula
FINE OR COMMERCIAL ART
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
FORESTRY-GAME MANAGEMENT
AGRICULTURE
MUSIC
PRE-MEDICAL-DENT AL--VETERINARY
PRE-LAW
NURSING
HOME ECONOMICS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
VOCATIONAL SHOPS
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CURRIOULA
Boise Junior College offers three types of curricula:
1. Lower Division University CUrricula
2. Semi-Professional .Curricula
3. Tw~Year Liberal Arts Curricula
"
i
LOWER DIVISION UNivERsITY CURRIcgLA
The Lower Division University Curricula are designed for Liberal
Arts or Pre-Professional students who desire later to be transferred
with Junior standing to the University of Idaho, or similar institu-
tions of equivalent grade. It. should be. clearly understood by the
student that l';l.1l such institutions have their own entrance require-
ments, and any students interested in such prospective transfer should
consUlt the latest catalogues of those colleges. l'he curricula set
forth below under various headings are ordinarily sufficient to satisfy
requirements of other colleges and universities.
ART ,CURRICULUM
This curriculum is designed for students who wish to major in
either Commercial or Fine Arts. It is outlined to give the student
those subjects required generally by four-year colleges or professional
schools for advanced art study.. .
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Foreign Language .......•............................, ......... 4
Design' and Color Composition 3
tPerspective, Lettering and Poster 2
Elementary Drawing and Painting 2
Physical Education ....................•........,.............. 1
Elective 2
17
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Soc. SCience 3
Social or Laboratory Science 4
Art Electives 4 or 6
Art History and Appreciation .............•.......... 2
Physical Education 1
Health Education (one semester) 2
16 or 18
t For students maJorln.On Commetclal Art.
Second
Semester
3
4
3
2
2
1
2
17
Second
Semester
'2 or 3
4
6
2
1
2
17 or 18
CURRICULA
JUNIOR COLLEGE A.B. CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
.Social Science 3 or 4
Foreign Language 4
Laboratory Science or Mathematics 4.
Physical Education .....•....................................1
Health Education (one semester) .
15 or 16
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Survey of Literature 3
Foreign Language 4•Social Science__ .__.__.:. ._____________________________3
tArts .......................................•........... 2
Physical Education 1
Electives ...........................................................•.....3
16
33
Second
Semester
3,
2 or 3
4
4
1
2
16 or 17
Second
Semester
3
4
3
2
1
3
16
• Hlstory,,- Political Science, Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy, Economics.
tMusic; urama, Literature, Fine Arts.
JUNIOR COLLEGE B.S. CURRICULUM
FOR ALL SCIENCE MAJORS
Freshman Year:
English Composition .
• Social Science__. . . .._. .. . .__
Mathematics .............................•............................
Laboratory Science ; .
Physical Education .
Health Education (one semester) .
First
Semester
3
3 or 44 or 5
4 or 5
1
Second
Semester
3
2 or 34 or 5
4 or 5
1
2
15 or 18 16 or 19
Sophomore Year:
Survey of Literature .
French or German ...........................................•
Laboratory Science or Mathematics .
tSecond Laboratory Science .
Physical Education .
First
Semester
3
4
44 or 5
1
16 or 17
Second'
Semester
3
4
4
4 or 5
1
1
16 or 17
• History, PoIftical Science, Sociology, Psychology, PhfIosophy, Economics.
t For a major In Chemistry. Geology, Mathematics, Physics, or Psychology,
Physics Is required In the sophomore year.
34
, ...
BOISE' JUNIOR' COLLEGE
. . BUSINESS ,CURRICULA
A. GEN:tIa.u.BuSINESS
, ',' ," First
Sophom9re Y~: <::. ,H;",d" , , Semester
Principles of Accounting ....•.....•...............; ..:..; 3
Principles of Economics ...•.............;.................. 3
LitE;tature., 'Surv~y Cour~e .,: :., ':.;,,:...... 3,
SOCI8.l SCIence, ' .•.-...•--..,.- ..•e.- --.------ ..•... --.. -... 3 or 4
Physical Education' ..:-:::•.,..;.•,..•: :: ; '... 1
Health Education; (one semester), , , 2 ,,' ,
"Elective ;.;.; ;;;•...:..;.~:; :~ : :::.:......•.........:, 2 0,1". 3'
",:".;,- ..
16
"3:~
4
1
2
3
Second
Semester
':3
3
32 or, 3
,1
2-' '"
2'or 3
• Second
Semester
3
17,,'.." .
, , , 'First
'Fresiiman yea-if: Semester
,.'t:=SCob~~~~~i;~'::::::;:::'::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::,,~, .
Iritroduction to, :Business , ;. 3
History or Political Science " : ; :.~ ~, 3
Laboratory Science, Mathematics or' ' "
, "'c " Foreign Language ..; :...........•......., 4
Physic,al ,Education .....:..,.....•.................:.,..~.._... '1
~~8~e:t::::::::'!:::::::;:::::::~::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
-.i ,"
I
i
r
i
:
I
:f
17 or 19 16 ,or 18
For19
1
'I"
~.. ,'
,;",1
;~l
B;S:mCRETARIAt.; SCIENCl!J
('f'~~,'", , ' ,',' ,,'I • ' 'First
F~n Yell.:rH:; -i; " ." ,_' Semester,~:~=~1n~~~..::::::::~::;:~::::::::~::::::;::::::::::~~",~,."'"
EnglIsh Composition, ., ; ;.;."......................... 3 '"
Social, Science :.L :.•..............•..............: 3 ,"-
Laboratory Science or Mathematics ,.'4H'
Health Education (one semestet) ,:';•..::,:.~. 2 >,
Physical Education ....••.........•.......__..__ 1,
•• ~.. .' '-;" ~",: ,"'.?.<.i ,'-~f.-t tit
"f
Second
Semester
4'
2,
3
3:1
4
'2'
1
17 or 19
• " ~_ ,L,:. \, ;.','~ '" 'L:.r; ':: " " First.,
Sopbo~ore ~ear:':.i;:', ._;",' ,~: , ;~ett.t~ste~.
Intermediate DIctation .................•.................. 4, , ' .,
~1li~c~~a~~.~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::;~::::::::,~" "•.
OffIce,T~chriiq!le and Man~gement :..;:: : ,.;.
SecretarIal SCIence ..; :............................ ....
Prqiciples of, Economics :.............................. 3
Literary Survey Course ,.............................. 3
Phrsical Equcation .;.......................................... 1
.~.. ' . 17
Second
Semester
" 4'" ,
,2: '
'2
4
3
3
1
,-.
19
CUiUUCULA:
EDUCATION" CURRICULUM '
.Provisional Certificate
FOR TWO-YEAR ELEM~NTAR~ CURRICUl.UM
, _ First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition ~.......................... 3
Introduction to Education ;.................... 2
Foundations of Education _ _..:..:.. . .
General Psychology , :............... 3
Laboratory Science _ _ :...•' 4,
:fIistory of the Americas :: : : , ;.. . .
Health Education .....•.:...LL.•..:;..........................
Physical Education' :.: :, :....... 1.Fundamentals of Music ,__ :
FUndamentals of Speech ~ ~..: ,............... 2
tTyping or other elective _ ;............... . .
15
First j
Soph6m~reYear: Semester
Education,..-Cu1'ricw.um and Methods 3'
AUdio:,"Vi~ual,Aidsin ;Educatio~' :..: ;..... 2, '.f< ,r
ObservatIon and Student Teachmg ,301'4,
~J~bngc~~~lc~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::~.'. ,:' •." , '
Public School Music Methods ,:.•..: : ::. 2'
Public School Art Methods .a••_••_..__•. ~..• __.. __.L: [
~er~can Government ,..:.: : 3<., "
Child Psychology _ _.__..........•...•_.;.............. 3
Electives __ _ : : : _......... .
160t17
35 '
, Second.
Semester
3
3
"4' "
3
2
1
1
17
Second
Semester
3"-"
;,
5
2
2
, 301'4
1501'16
--.-, ProVisionaI Certificate~ 'are issued by the State Board of Edu-
cation to applicants with not. less than two yearscolJege tra,ining..
These certificates are valid fora period not to exceed three years and'
may be renewed upon completion, of 18 additional hours' of college'
work app~icable toward a Stangard'C~ttificate. ' l'"
t Recommended elective for ~Education majors without previ-,
ous typing experience: students ~ho have gained sufficient proficiency,
to type a minimum of 50 words per minute will not need to take this
course., .
Additional courses ar'e available at Boise Junior College to appiy
on the requirements for the Standard Elementary- Certificate. Con-
stilt head of Education Department for information.
Stud~nts from other sch~ls mu~t take at least one year of teach-
er training before they can, be recorruriendeg for certification. Because,
of the high requirements of the profession, of teaching, it is not de-
sirable that' the Boise Junior ,College recommend for Certification
any student with a grade "D" in any of the required courses as set
forth above.' It is recommended,that courses in which, the grade of"
"D"has' been 'received be repeated for higher standing. An average
of ":8" is reCommended'as highly desirable in all of the required sub-
jects.
,I
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PRE-EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Standard Certificate
Four Year Curriculum
4
3
1
First
Semester
3
2
i'.
"
'Fre~man Year:
English Composition .
Introduction to Education ' .
General Psychology .
Biological Science .
History .
Physical Education .
Electives (Art, Music,
Drama, -Typing) 4
17
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Survey of Literature 3
Physical Science or Mathematics ,................. 4
American Government ,........................... 3
Fundamentals of Speech 2
Physical Education 1
Personal and Public Health 2
Foundations of Education .
Electives ,......................................................2
17
Second
Semester
3
3
4
3
1
2
16
Second
Semester
3
4
3
2
1
3
16
• Typing is a recommended elective for all Education majors without pre-
vious typing experience; students who have gained sufficient proficiency fo
type a minimum of 50 words per minute will not need to take' this course.
CURRICULA
ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
First
Common Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition ..............•........................~ 3
Freshman Mathematics (Engineering) 5
General Chemistry ............•..............................~.. 5
Engineering Drawing .; ,.......... 3
Engineering Problems 2
Physical Education 1
19
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Calculus 4
Elementary German 4
Introductory Analytical and Theoretical
Chemistry 4
Engineering Physics _............................... 5
Physical Education ........•...................................1
Mechanics (Statics) ~ .
Health Education 2
20
CIVIL ENGINEERING
37
Second
Semester
3
5
5
3
2
1
19
Second
Semester
4
4
4
5
1
3
21
First Second
Sophomore Year: Semester Semester
Piane Surveying 3
CalculUs 4 4
Engineering Physics 5 5
Physical Education' 1 . 1
MeChanics (Statics) 3
Geology :..................................4
Advanced Surveying _..................................... 4.
Health Education 2
19 17
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
&~~~~~:...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~..
Engirteering.Physics ~....................................5
MeChanics (Statics) ........................•....~ ........•..•...•
Elementary Electrical Engineering _'- ._ 3
MeChahisnt 3
Machine Tool Laboratory ~... .
Elective _..•..................._._ .._................................ .Health Education . , 2
20
Second
Semester
4
5
3
2
3 or 4
17 or 18
38 BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
M£CHANICAt ENGINEERING
F'irst Second
Sophomore Yea.r: Semester Semester
Plane Surveying 3
Calculus ,.... 4 '4
Engineering Physics 5 5 .
Mechanics (Statics) 3
Elementary Electrical Engineering 3
Machine Tool Laboratory ' 2
Health Education 2
Mechanism _ ,................... 3
18 16
TECHNOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
For students who wish to qualify for work with engineering firms
but cannot spend the time to aC9-uirean engineering degree or lack
prerequisites for the regular engmering curriculum. .
First
. Freshman Year: Semester
EngFsh C;:ompositi<?n_., _ __ 3
Englneermg Drawmg _........................... 3
Technological Math 3
Physical Education _....................... 1
Health . __ . ._ :•..•...._... 2
Speech .._. _ _ :............ 2
.. Electives __ _._...........................................2
16
F'irst
Sophomore Year: '1Semester
Surveying .3
Geology or College Math. 4
Electives ,.: 8
Physical Education ,........................ 1
Shop Principles ~... . .
Shop Practice . .
16
Second
Semester
3
,3
3
1
2
4
16
Second
Semester
5
12
17
F'ORESTRY and WILDLIF'E MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
:First
Freshman Year: Sernester
English Composition 3
Introduction to.,Chemistry 4
General Botany '4
General F'orestry 2
Freshman Mathematics ,........................•..., 4
Physical Education 1
Second
Semester
3
4
4
4
1
18 16
CURRICULA 39
First
Sophomore Year Semester
~~~.:~~e~~:~y:.::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::..:: ~
Engmeenng Drawmg .
Silvics .
Health Education (one semester) 2
Physical Education 1
Fundamentals of Speech .
Dendrology 4
Zoology ,............. 4
Geology .
Electives 2
Second
Semester
4
3
2
2
1
2
3
16 17
AGRICULTURE
Students wishing to major in agriculture should take English,
Chemistry and Zoologyo~ Botany along with recommended electives.
HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
Second
Semester
4
3.
2
3
2
1
3
First
Freshman Year: Semester
Introduction to Chemistry 4
English Composition 3
Introduction to Home Economics 1
Marriage and the Family .
Clothing 3
Art Structure in Design and Color 2
Physical Education 1
Textiles : c.............. .
Clothing Selection 2
This curriculum is designed for those students who are interested
in a professional career in home economics. Students whose interest
is preparation for homemaking are not requir.ed to register for
chemistry.
16 18
First
Sophomore Year Semester
General Zoology 4
Physiology and Anatomy ."... .
Introduction to Foods 3
Housing and House Planning .
Nutrition. 3
Interior Design and Home Furnishing 3
Social Science : , , .
General Psychology : c.......... 3
Physical Education 1
17
Second
Semester
4
3
3
3
3
1
17
.Those planning to major in Nutrition and' Diatetics should take organic chem-
~~ .
II
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MUSIC CURRICULUM
For Music Edllcation or Pre-Bachelor of Music
This currlculwn will be modified to meet the needs of the in-
dividual student.
SOPHOMORE MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
In cooperation with the city school system the college has worked
out a plan to train teachers for the elementary grades with a music
major. ,This curriculwn will be planned by the faculty of the music
department and will consist of a combination of courses from the
music and education curricula. '
Sophomore Year First
for Pre-Bachelor of Music: Semester
French or Gennan ..,., __ 4'
Adyanced Harmony ,......... 2
Advanced Ear Training 1
Applied Music .' __ 1
:tChoir, Band Or Orchestra 2
Humanities or' Literature 3
Music Appreciation .;,.........................................3
•Advanced Keyboard "................................. 2
Physical Education 1
19
Second
Semester
3
3
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
18
Second
Semester
4
2
1
1
2
3
3
2
1
19
First
Semester
3
3
3
1
1
2
1
3
1
1
19
Common
Freshman .Year:
English Composition _ .
Social. Science : .
Beg~nn!ngHarmon~ .; _ .
Begmnmg Ear Trammg .
Beginning Keyboard .
:tChoir .
Piano _ _ _ .
Music Literature __ _ _ .
Physical Education .
tOrchestra or Band ., .
""rl ,~'
GENERAL MUSIC CURRICULUM OR ELECTIVES IN MUSIC
Students are able to work out a program whereby they can either
major or minor in music or they may elect any of the music courses
if they are majoring in other fields. '
• ReqUired of Piano, Organ and Composition Majors only.
t ReciuJred of Orchestral Instrument Majors. 'It entrance examinaUon cannot be met. student must meet credit reqUire-
ment in another course agreed upon by the llead of the Music Department and
the College Dean.
CURRICULA
PRE1L.AW CURRICl)'LUM
Same as the Junior CollegeA.R Curriculum.
PRE-MEDIC CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Zoology ~..... 4
General Chemistry 5
German or French 4
Physical Education 1
Health Education (one semester) .....•.............. 2
17 or 19
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Freshman Mathematics _.................. 4
Analytical Chemistry ,....................... 4
Comparative Anatomy . .
German or French 4
General Psychology 3
Physical Education 1
16
PRE-NURSING CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Zoology or Biology 4
Introduction .to Chemistry ,.................... 4
General Psychology 3
Physical Education ...........•..................................1
Health Education (one semester) .
Psychology of Adjustment 2
.17
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Nutrition 3
Organic Chemistry 3
General Bacteriology ..........•.............................5
Introduction to Foods __. .. . ._..__ 3
Sociology _........ 3
Anatomy and Physiology ...............................•....
Physical Education 1Microbiology __. _
18
41
Second
Semester
3
4
5
4
1
2
17or19
Second
Semester
4
5
4
3
1
17
Second
Semester
3
4
4
3
1
2
17
Second
Semester
3
3
4
1
8
17
42 .BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
DEPARTMENTOF NURSING EDUCATION
Boise Junior College starts a three-year nursing program with
the opening of the school year 1955-56. The entire program will be
collegiate in nature with St. Lukes Hospital cooperating in the lab-
oratory and clinical training. All classes and clinical experiences
will be under the supervision of well-qualified college instructors.
the offerings will meet the requirements established by the National
Nursing Accreditation service.
Application:
All students will apply to the Director of Nursing Education at
Boise Junior College.
Admission:
Admission to the program is based upon graduation from an
accredited high school; achievement on entrance examination;
personality and good physical health without regard to age, sex,
marital status, race or religion.
Housing:
The same rules and regulations will apply to nursing education
students as apply to all other students.
Tuition and Fees:
. With the exception of the cost of uniforms expemseswill be the
Same for all other students. See Tuition and Fees.
Credit:
Total credit earned in the three years would equal 87 semester
units, 60. of which would be academic, transferable. credit and
applicable toward a Bachelors degree should the student wish to
transfer to a four-year institution.
Degree and Graduation:
In June of the third year the student will be eligible to receive
the A.A. degree from the. junior college, providing she was suc-
cessful in completing the prescribed curriculum with an average
grade of "C" or G.P.A.of 2.0. At the same time she would qualify
for the licensing examination in the State of Idaho for the R.N.
Curriculum: (See special bulletin)
The course of study is 36 months in length, 3 months of which
is vacation, covering three school years and three summers of
academic and clinical training.
CURRICULA
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
43
There is a .definite demand for Registered Medical Technologists
in hospitals, clinics, physicians' offices, medical schools and research
laboratories. The college offers a curriculum consisting of two years
of college work and one year in an approved hospital laboratory.
Upon successful completion of the college course, the student will
receive a diploma. Upon completion of the third year,' the student
will receive a certificate from the hospital and Will be eligible to take
the national examination for registration as a Medical Technologist.
There will be a limited number of scholarships available for the
third year of training.
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
General Chemistry 5
Zoology.................................................................. 4
Technological Mathematics 3 or 4
Physical Education 1
16 or 17
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Analytical Chemistry 4:~~~~~f~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"4
*Organic Chemistry ,................... 3
*Comparative Anatomy .
Social Science ,............. 3
Physical Education 1
Health Education ,........................................ 2
17
*or Physiology & Anatomy................................ 4
Second
Semester
3
5
4
3 or 4
1
16 or 17
Second
Semester
4
3
5
3
1
16
4
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;1,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition •.................._..................... 3
Zoology or Biology ,.................................. 4
Introduction to Physical Education 2
First Aid ;............... . .
P. E. Activities 1
Health Education ~..........................................2'
Social Science 3
Introduction to Education 2
Elective . .
17
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Fundamentals of Speech 2
General Psychology ;.... 3
Educational Psychology' . .
Idaho School Law, Problems and History .,..
Political Science or American History 3
P. E. Activities ".............................................. 1,
Technique and Skills of Sports 2
Audio Visual Aids .__.. __. .___2
Elective 3
Second
Semester
3
4
2
1
3
3
16
Second
Semester
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
2
16 17
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
The Semi-Professional Curricula are designed for students who
do not intend to continue formal collegiate instruction beyond the
Junior College. '
They prepare the student for entrance into commercial life in a
,minimum of time. It should be thoroughly understood that, while
most of the courses offered in these curricula ate accepted as lower
division transfer credits, they may not satisfy all lower division
university requirements.
BUSINESS CURRICULA
A. GENERAL BUSINESS
First
Freshman Year: Semester
Principles of Accounting 3
Business Mathematics ,............................... .
Introduction to Business 3
PriDciples of Economics ~.............. 3
English Composition 3
Health Education (one semester) 2
Physical Education 1
Electives (Recommended: Typing, Commercial
Art, Economic Geography:) 2 or 3
15 or 18
Second
Semester'
3
3
3
3
2
1
2 or '3
15 or 18
First
Semester
4
2
3
3
2
1
CURRICULA
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Intermediate Accounting 3
Marketing 3
Retail Merchandising .
Applied or General Psychology 3
Principles of Salesmanship 3
Principles of Advertising . .
Business Writing _ .
Physical Education _ , 1
Electives (Recommended: Business Mathe-
matics, Office Machines, Office Technique
and Management, Business Law) ... 2 or 3
15 or 16
B. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Freshman Year:
Be~!ng Sho~hand .
Beguuung Typmg .
English Composition .~ .
Business Mathematics _ .
Health Education (one semester) .
Physical Education .
Electives (Recommended: Introduction to
Business, Economics, Commercial Art) 3
16 or 18
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Intermediate D.ictation 4
Advanced Typing 2
Office Practice 4
Office Technique and Management . .
Secretarial Science _ .
Social Science 3
Principles of Salesmanship 3
Introduction to Accounting . .. __._
Business Writing . .
Physical Education ,....................... 1
17
45
Second
Semester
3
3
3
3
1
2 or 3
15 or 16
Second
Semester
4
2
3
2
1
6
16 or 18
Second
Semester
4
2
2
4
3
3
1
19
Ii
~I-------------------~~~
The vocational curriculum below includes both the shop practice
and related subjects. The student spends thirty hours per week in
shop, five of which is related theory for whichhe receivestwelve credits
each semester. Besides this, he devotes five hours each week to re-
lated subjects and receives an additional three credits. He may elect
one course of two credits each year and thereby receive, at the end
of two years, a diploma from the College. If he completes only the
shop courses, he receives a completion certificate. Credits earned in
this program are applicable toward a diploma only.
• Any shop course be1n. offered.
30 17
Second
Semester
25 12
5 5
30 17
Second
Semester
25 12
5 5
30 17
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM
46
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
*Shop Practice 25 12
Shop Principles and
Related Instruction 5 5
30 17 I
First
Freshman Year: Semester
*Shop Practice , 25 12
Shop Principles and
Related Instruction 5 5
•. "'1011.:: ....•..•...••.•
. , J' .
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'PART IV'
.,. .
.D~po.rfmenJs..of ..ln$'tru~fioll
' .• ' <
h .~~"' t. ..-j. t. ~..... .
, LIBERAL.ART~ENERAL.: ....
PRE~PR6FESSIONAL---SE:MI-PROF.ESSIONAL
VOCATIONAL
DIVISION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
CLISBYT. EDLEFSEN,Chairman
Business Administration: Dr. Edlefsen, Mr. Rose, Mr. Underkofler
Secretarial Science: Mrs. Bushby, Miss Roe, Mrs. Lee
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
General Business
1 Introduction to Business 3 credits First semester
A survey course designed to acquaint the student with the
many phases of business. Serves as an introduction to the spe-
cialized fields of accounting, economics, insurance, marketing, re-
tailing, banking, transportation, and industrial relations. Govern-
ment relationships with business are studied.
10 Introduction to Accounting 3 credits Second semester
A study of fundamental principles of bookkeeping, giving a
knowledge of debits and credIts, the handling of business papers,
forms, and re]?orts, and covering the bookkeeping cycle.
Intended prImarily for engineering and secretarial students and
others who need a basic knowledge of bookkeeping practices but
who do not want a full year of accounting.
One lecture and two 2-hour laboratory periods a week.
11-12 Principles ot Accounting 3 credits Each semester
An introduction to the science of accounting. A survey of book-
keeping fundamentals, the use of various. accounting records, and
the construction and interpretation of financial statements. Theory
and mechanism of modern accounting and account interpretation.
A previous study of bookkeeping is not necessary, but advisable.
One lecture and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
14 Economic Geography 3 credits Second semester
A study of regions and resources; factors affecting the location
of industries, transportation and commerce; the geographical dis-
tribution of the natural resources and the effect on national
growth and international trade.
21 Business Mathematics 3 credits Either semester
Comprehensive review and drill in fundamentals of arithmetic,
and concrete relation to business usage. Decimals, fractions, per-
centage, m.terest, discount, etc. Practical problems in billing,
figuring profits, markups, markdowns, trade discounts, cost and
taxes. Interpretation of graphs and statistics; I?romissorynotes;
installment buying; securities, annuities; amortIzation. Required
for business majors.
51-52 Intermediate Accounting 3credits Each semester
A rapid review of basic accounting principles and procedures,
followed by problems relating to the valuation and presentation
of property, liability, and corporate proprietorship items, and the
measurement of profit and loss. Analytical accounting procedures,
and the preparation of advanced working s1>leetsand comprehen-
sive financial statements. The development of special reports,
ratios and other analyses.
One lecture and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
Prerequisite: Business 11 and 12, or the equivalent.
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE48
COURSES
51 Business ,Law 3 credits, ,... " ,. I. " Secondsemest~1'
A stuliY of the nature and classification of the law, the courts .
and, ...•C9l1t1"pl'oced4re,Witl1LPartic41a.r refere~ce:to '.contracts,
agency, property, negotiable instruments;. sales; .empl()yment .and
business,. organizations. Intended "for, terminal .students. .
:' ':'. ,.', ,!,:",,;; -.".'.: ' "';'h:i:;',';:::,,;",'::': ~.-""::~", :.":' ,-/,>"" ,,' ',.,' -", ",.,.:,."",,~-,,;'.;;' , ',,'\'.'
81 Marketblg"3ci'edits' ' .. ,... " .' First semester
1)esci;iptiol,l' arid imalysis of thell1arke,tirig procesSes: study of,
cooPerativesiwholes1ilers andret~ilE!rs~MeUtods, policies and proll-
le~ in~o,lved,iJimarketing, withan.ey8.1Ulitionof. mlirketingin-
stitutions and nud,dIemen according. to the functions tney per-
form. '. " .' , .',' L' '. '. ". ',,';[;;,
a BetanMerChandlslng. 3ifreditll . , .•. ,'" ...Sec()nd .semester
' ... TYPes,ofietaitstores:' pi'oBleiris,ofstore'loc~ti()~, btiYing; mer-
chanPfsmg;", 'orgariiZatioil ..apd".lI1anageIije~t .•".Prob~eins, "qf,.. retail
sttlJ;e operatioIl;salesman~P/ad\re~g". disPlaYi"pefSonnel ad-
min~st~~t.ion,.m~t~~~;.~f::oiitr()l;.e~~;. ',,:, -" . i:J/~~~i;.,'cr_,
11 PrliJ.clJ»les of saI~~shlRi' 3,credits, . ,,>,.First,semester;
, .....J\ ,c6mp.rehemliv~,*eSel,lt~tion ()t tlle llriri.ciiJ~esQ~mode,rn sell';"
ing,;Pref~Ced .by a.brief hist()rY-of SaIesp:iapship anel a justjficatipn
of it~ ~osition of.JInporf~ce,iIl pres~ntTda,3:'distri~l1tio~;"Th~ PSy.
ChologICQ1llSll~Clt~Qf.selllilg. ,.~, ftQlY,trel;lted; ,5elIirig, presentel1.' as
bO~ari art and a sclence;Tiirie is devotediri. class to actual sell-
iIig,:of' Vlirlou$ articles by the students. a practical application
of the pririciples taugh!"<l
,~ ..,i4inclp!~,;:~tA.dv~;it8lI1g '.", 3 CI'edlts ..",;;t!"'';'' Se(lolld seni~,ster:
"ii, ' ~tOryr qbjectivesiandpolidesqf ,a~ve#isiIfg;a," stUdy~ of
Inedia, ,reguJ.ation of advertisiilg;!,COQrdiillltion of' advertising with
other merchandismg factors: Discussions on .;tlie"vanQus Il1etll0ll$
of.reproduction, line cuts, half-tones,' and' other color proceSses.
~ ~J ti;,~-~)-~-~-;. - '"," - <';"~ ; ~~l ',' ••t",.,~' 'e:i[l;'~ilv;.':~;li{~,.',:~':i~;;t~tjl~1!
a BtiSIIleuWriting 3 credits, , " ;:' "Secondsemester'. ,:'i'; }1'heo~!,f e.~fectlve, comm~ication .of idellS tJ:1rough,t!i~;medi-
, "titrt Of,.the,wnttEm'.word; 'varIous ,types pC busmess., Jetters ..and
" '.'reP6rts;'E¥i~l1asis',plll~e'dOn. correct ':Englisli ,.us~ge,al1d:.:.claqty.
Reqtiire<i, of .,.Iill'semi~professionai' bUlliliess ,maj()rs ..','~r~'I'eguisitt!:
Eng, 1: typing ability desirabl(;!. " ".' , "'" " 'i! '
.,-'
,"~ if';<\(l-;,. > ; l.' -~-
l;~'L_'{,'i,\"t! ~',: i.:)"i /~:{i
g: ,,: . ,',', ••.( f:::::"."':',"f';';'l j.", it ....,'':','.
1-z, ..,!1~:lPl:~~~f;~~~~8',f3 Credits",,: .. ',E:a~~"~~~~~iet
. "" Intr9ductioIUO economic.theory. An analysis of the: problemll
, of!: votingi), poverty,busiriesscoIp,binations, .income ,distribution;
c:ompetition in business~ business cycles,. foreign. trade, llibor,rela-
tions and organization, and the political and economic ideologies
that. control the world,' ' , ' , '.
secretarial Science
1-8 Begbudng'Sh(lrthalld. 4 credits . .'. Each seme~ter
, A beginning course in Gregg shorthand. Emphasis is placed on
theory, wr1tinll' skill' and, vocabulary development; skill in tran-
script~on is developed.
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55-56 Intermediate Dictation 4 credits Each semester
Emphasis is placed on the building of a broad shorthand vo-
cabulary and the development of high speed in dictation with
rapid transcription. Prerequisite: Business 5-6, with C grade or
better, or dictation speed of 80 words per minute. Students taking
this course are required to take Business 85 and 86.
85 Office Practice 4 credits Each semester
Training in transcription and office routines, including the use
of common duplication machines, filing, telephoning, and the use of
various business forms. Open to second-year secretarial science
students only. Required of students taking Bus. 55.
86 Secretarial Science 4 credits Second semester
Trait and personality development, intensive training in tran-
scription and secretarial work on the private and executive sec-
retarial level. Open to second-year secretarial science students
only. Required of students taking Business 56.
87 Office Technique and Management 2 credits Second semester
A study of organization and management of an office, includ-
ing personnel problems, records, ratings, the allocation of func-
tions and responsibilities, and office supervision. Open to business
administration and secretarial science students only. .
Business (Secretarial)
15-16 Beginning Typing 2 credits Each semester
Intensive worK in touch typewriting, with much drill to de-
velop correct technique; course includes the typing of business
forms, correspondence, etc.
65-66 Advanced Typing 2 credits Each semester
Continued study of the technique of typewriting to develop
high speed and accuracy. Advanced work in the use of business
forms, including letters, legal work, and tabulation. Prerequisite:
Business 15-16with C grade or better or typing speed of 45 words
per minute.
75-76 Office Machines 2 credits Each semester
Instruction in the operation of adding and calculating machines.
All operations of the machines are studied. Business standards are
demanded of students for satisfactory grades. One hour each day
required for two credits. Preference must be given to sophomore
students in the Business Administration and Secretarial Science
Department. Recommended preliminary course: Business Math-
ematics.
COURSES
DIVISION OF HUMANITiES
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ADAHATCH,Chairman
Art: Mr. Mathews
English: Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Burke; Miss Moore, Mr. Schwartz,
Mr. Wennstrom, Miss Conard, Mr. Hansen
Foteign Language: Dt. deNeufville, Mrs. Cramer, .
Music: Mr. Bratt, Mr. Best, Mrs. Forter, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. Meyer,
Miss Snodgrass, Mr. Hoppel'
JoUrnalism: Mt. Gottenberg
ART
1-2 Art Appreciation . 2 credits ' ',': Each semester
A study of artistic expression in the fields of sculpture, paint-
, ing and architectute, and the minor arts from the earliest times to
the present. The cOUrseis completely illustrated with lantetn slides,
prints and reptoduc~ions. Two lectures per week. '
11-12 Art Structure In Des~ and Color 3 credits. Each semester
, Purely creative' dark.lIght design carefully planned to give the
student an understanding of the structural organization underly-
ing drawing, painting, sculpture, commercial and industrial,art,
and ,interior decoration., Correlating the, design activities; a scien-
tific and esthetic stu(ly of the relationship, order, and niove~ents
in prismatic and, modified colors is made, Six hours of studio per~~, .
21 Lettering aodShowcard " 2 tted1ts, " Either semester
, Comprising a study of lettering technique 'and, various alpha-
bets; modern styles of letters wilI be emphasized along with spac-
ing and lay-out for show cards•.Four hours studio per week."
28 Poster 2 credits''> ',' 'Eiihei s~rri~st~:r
. "Problems in poster display involving lettering and simpleillus-
tration., A study of color will be made in relation to poster 'and
display based ,on the psy~hology of advertising. Prerequisite: Art
21. Four hou~s studio Per week. . ,
25 Perspective 2 credits "- ' 'rust semester
, , "A study of perspective for the student of commercial art, illus-
tration or ,architecture. Pelland ink and wash drawing will be in-
troduced, in this course. Four hours studio per wee~ "
81POblic School Art' 2 credits First se~ester
For students expecting to,teach in the elementary schools. This
couz;se}sespeciaUy-designed t!>help prosp¥:ive ~eacheJ:'sconstruct
outlInes, of courses,'forcreat1ve art actlVlt1es In the elementary
grll.de's. Progressive methods and materials conducive to fteeand
spontaneous expression 'are stressed. Four hours studio per, week.
41-42', Dementary Drawln~ and Painting' ,2 or3crecllts Ea. semestexl
Drawing from still life, cast and nature in charcoal, water color
and pastel. Fundamentals of pictorial composition are stressed.
Four or six'hoUrs studio pet week. "' . " , '
62 Applied Design 2 credjts, ' Second semester
The application of design through' the. processes of important
erafts such as stenciling, block-printmg, modellilg and carVing.Va-
rious techniques and media will be used. Emphasis is placed upon
the development' of appreciation for well desigiled hand and ma-
chine made products. Prerequisite: Art 11 and 12..
81-62 Advanced Commercial Art 2 credits Each semester
This course involves special assignments in various techniques
employed in advertising and commercial art; problems in layout,
typography, and reproduction processes will be emphasized. Pre-
requisite: 21-23-25. Advisable to have had design and color com-
position and elementary drawing. Four hours of studio per week.
71-78 LandscapePalntlng 1 credit Either semester
The class meets out-of-doors and draws or paints direct from
nature. It is planned for beginners and' advanced students. Work
may be done in any medium the student is capable of handling.
The class meets for a 2-hour period once each week.
81-82 Advanced Palntlng and Pictorial Composition
2 or 3 credits Each semester
This course includes painting in oil, water color and pastel of
such subject matter as still life, figure and portrait. Emphasis is
placed upon Space-Form interpretation, and its relation to the
principles of composition. Prerequisite: Art 41-42or its equivalent.
Four or six hours studio per week.
ENGLISH
PLACEMENTEST.-Each student entering college for the first
time shall be required to take a standard English Placement test for
the purpose of demonstrating his degree of proficiency in language
fundamentals. '
Those who fail to meet minimum languagerequitiements on the
basis' of this test, will be required to take English A before being al-
lowed to register for college English. .
Students transferring from other schools which require such a
test may present their scores in lieu of this requirement.
A Bemedlal English No credit Each semester
A review course required of all freshmen who fail, in the
Placement Test, to prove themselves able to meet minimum
language requirements. One semester or two required, according
to the level of proficiency achieved. .
1-2 Freshman Composition 3 credits Each semester
The standard course in composition principles designed to ful-
fill conventional lower division group requirements. The general
aim of the course is increased proficiency and skill in reading,
speaking, and writing and the development of special techniques
essential. to successful communication. The writing will include
papers dealing critically with ideas expressed in various literary
media: short story, poetry, essay, and drama. Class work is sup-
plemented by individual conferences for guidance and criticism.
11 Fundamentals of Speech 2 credits First semester
An elementary course for beginners in speech, designed to
strengthen and develop confidence and poise in speaking to others.
First principles are stressed, with an introduction to conversation-
al, group, and informal public speaking.
12 Fundamentals of Speech . 2 credits Second semester
Extension and elaboration of English 11, with an introduction
to voice recording apparatus, voice analysIS and criticism, drills
and exercises for speech improvement, assigned classroom speech-
es. Prerequisite: English 11,or •.
:1
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COURSES 53
E~ch semester21-22 Debate 1 credit ,
Participation: in intercollegiate debate.
81 A.dvanced,Speech 2 credits " , , First' s~mester
, Primarily for ,students who want specialized voice training
leading to careers in drama, radio, teaching, or public speaking.
Emphasis on .pronunciation, enunciation, and articulation, together
with drills'designed to increase voice .quality and quantity. Pre-
, requisi~e: English n;12, or Ill. i " .',,' " '
82 Advli.n~~d_Speech' . .2 .credits " . .' _,' ." First. se~ester
ContmuatlOri of Engbsh 31 with emphasIS on expressIon, mter-
pretation and voice projection. Primarily, for, speech, vnice, or
drama majors. Extracurricular speech assignments will be given
all students. Prerequisite: English 11, 12, 31, or •. :. .'
S5~86 Advanced'WiitlD~ ' 2 credits., Each semester
. FmST ,SEMEsTER-The Feature ,ArtiCle: ~alysisopts form"
style and purpOse.as' device for COmmunication_of ideas, Analysis
of feature articles .in,magazines, newspaper suppleroents,and trade
journals and a Close analysis of markets. Periodic workshop hours
devoted toana1ysis of student writing ,of feature, articles. Further
analysis of student writtilg'in personal ,conferences with instructor.
, SECOND SEMES'l'EJt.-.lTheShort Story:' Study of its histot'yand
develoProent as literary form,. of its style and plfrpose :at present,
tipler,.''..Analysis ,of. short' ,stories",in :anth6Iogiesaild- magaZines.
Workshop hours devoted to analysis. of student writing. Analysis
of. markets~Flirther:ailaIysis of student writirig inpersbrtal ,con-
ferimces with instructor",.'" ",,' " '~,', "
This course is open to new students the second' semester' by
consent of the instructor. .
48-44 Play Production. 2' or .3 credits' " "0 . Each semester
Principally. a laboratory .course, for ,thos~ interested in the
techni~~ "production of ,plays.. Students. will ,analyzll-pr.oduction .'
l'~Uirenlllnts ofvarioulj types of plays and:,wlll be given acting
or backstage assignmentil in, college productions. "Required fordrama majors.' ., -,..' ' '" .,' .,'
46-46 RadloPrograJD 'Production and: .'.J)echirlque.',f-:, •~ ," ' " .. <.. .,,", .... . ",;; , 2,cri!dits<, :::, "" Each', semester
, An introduction lothe field of radio, and television broadcast-
ing, priplarily for advanced speech and, draIila. st,udents int~rested
_inpractica}',experience. in program. buildingandstudfo technique.
Each,student is' given, opportunity' t()',observeand assist. in pro.
duction: of'profeSsionlil programs' iJi loc8l studios. COl1ege.,studio
has fa:cilitie~f()rexperiplental work in contrplroomoperation,
announcing,."rec:io.l'ding,lighting @d,' other, phases .of, radio, w()rk~
" ' ':,"".,.<':',,~: 'I':,H"":; • i.,; ,- ::-,"',"- ','-_I ,: '.,( ~':.- ' ~':;; - ,-:'. " .r. ,'., ~ -' ,::",. :"". .r}, _' ,':;'"
4'7-4.8 Stagecr~*-""2'crf:!dit~j.,!')"Y., Each semester
Designed for art and drama majors, but open to all students,
this' course 'will provide instruction in the ftindanientals of stage
scenerydesig'n,ligliting,'coloj\ effects, set construction, and paint- ,
ing. BeginDing studen.ts will be assigned to crews fot. auditorium
prOd.uction, assemblies, plays; lind. other set decoration responsi-
bilities. Advanced students will be given supervisory assignments.
creative design and stage management responsibilities. Cannot be
taken simultaneouldy :with Play Production. One hour of lecture
per week, laboratory time. by arrangement. No prerequisites;
• Special permission in writing from the Instructor.
-I
~~---------~~----------- I
51-52 Survey of English Literature 3 credits Each semester
A study of the development of types and movements in Eng-
lish literature, and of the conditions which have surrounded their
growth. Lectures. Open as an elective to all sophomores. Fulfills
sophomore literature requirements. Required for English majors.
81-82 Survey of American Literature 3 credits Each semester
A course introducing the student to the principal American
writers from colonial times to the present, with consideration of
American fiction, poetry, essay, and criticism as a reflection of
American thought, ideals, and growth. Open as an elective to all
sophomores, fulfills sophomore literature requireme,nts. Open to
freshmen only by permission of the instructor.
88-84 Introduction to World Literature 3 credits Each semester
A course which aims to stimulate understanding and enjoy-
ment of literature through study of outstanding selections of
prose ahd poetry of the Western World. Includes selections in
ancient, modern, and contemporary literature. Fulfills sophomore
literature requirements. Open to freshmen only by permission of
instructor.
91-92 Humanities 2 credits Each semester
A comprehensive survey of man's attempts to realize to the
fullest human values. The course will deal with the manner in
which the creative works of man in literature, graphic and plastic
arts, and music illustrate attempts to solve environmental, intel-
lectual, and spiritual problems during the major cultural epochs
of human history. The course will be conducted, by a panel of
specialists in each of the three major creative areas .
:1
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.JOURNALISM
1-2 Elements of Journalism 2 credits Each semester
An introductory course in the fundamentals of newspaper prac-
tice. Class members will be given assignments on college publi-
cations.
First semester will be devoted to study and practice in story
writing, interviewing, reporting, copyreading, editing, proofread-
ing and newsroomprojects.
Second semester will be devoted to an extension of the first
semester's work, with emphasis on newspaper policy, make1ip,
editorial writing, headlines, art work, photography, features and
advertising layout.
Each semester will be given individual projects on college
publications. The class lectures will cover the history, develop-
ment, and social significance of American journalism.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French
1-2 Elementary French 4 credits . Each semester
This course is designed to develop the student's ability in
understanding, reading and expressing himself accurately and with
correct pronunciation and intonation. The life, culture and cus-
toms of the French people, together with the experiences of every-
day life, are emphasized in the instruction, and the conversational
approach is used.
COURSES 55
11-12 Intermediate Frecnh . 4 credits . Each semester
This course offers' the students a comprehensive review of
~apun!ir with emphasis on idioms. 'The conversational approach
IS contmued. Modern prose, short stories, and plays are read and
discussed in French. Reports are given on extensive reading. Pre-
requisite: French 1-2 or two years of high school French. '
61-52 .Composition an'ciConversation. .'2c~di1s , Each semester
Practical. oral and written work based on. extensive collateral
reading. C1assponductea entirely in, French. Prerequisite: French
. 11-12or four years of highschool French. '
. ~ " ".'
1-2 Elementary Gilrman 4. credits' Each semester
'ThiS course is designed to develop the. student's ability in
understanding, reading and .expressing himself accurately and
with' a good pronunciation ..GrammatiCal principles are developed
along With the class workthtough repeated application rather
than memorization. Idioms and pronunciation ate stressed and the
conversational' approach is used
ll-12lfitimnediateGerman 4 credits Each semester
~eadihg of Gennantexts with the' aim' of.developing a sound
. readirig knOWledgeof German;A systeIilaticgrammilr review and
practice in speaking and writirig; as well as reports on collateral
reading arE!.included. Prerequisite: Gennan 1-2 or two years of
high schOOlGerIIlan. ' . . . .'
.' I' .•....•.•.', ." .. ' , ." • .. . ' ..
51-52 C~ffi.positionand 'Conversation . 2 c~dits'" Each semester
;, Practical oral andwritteh w()rk based on extensive collateral
reading adapted to the needs of ' the major, field of 'study of, the
students enrolled. Prerequisite: Intermediate Gennan or4 years
of high school German, "
"'~,':',{"'" ""-.'. -", .' :'~'~ ~'. ,"
',. . Spanish ..' "
, . -"" ,-' . ~., ~'
1-2 ElementarY Spamsh 4 credits . '. .. Each semester
Oral method with laboratory practice 'with phonograph records
which are recordings of the reading material, giving cultural in-
formatiOn about. Latin~Ainerica:.and Spain as well as' a 'practical .
vocilbullfry;Emphasison' conversation and comprehension of the
spoken Spanish. Five, class meetjngs weekly, two hours of .~hich
are devoted to conVersation'with a native. assistailt. ". J..;
t, '.
11-12" Intermediate Span"ish. 4 credits Each Semester
The aim of this Course is two-fOld: to give the student an
accurate and fluent reading knowledge of modern Spanish,' and to
increase his' ability in 'conversation .•. COmprehensive"review. of
grammar;' study of. i~oms; reports 'on collateral reading, Class
meets four hours '.a week, one of the hourS with a native assistant
for practice ill, conversation. Prerequisite: Spanish 1-2 or two
years of high school Spanish. ",' , . . '
. .' ,~'.
51-52 Conversation and,Composition 2 credits EaCh semester
Prac~ical oral and Written work entirely in Spanish, base<ion
extensive collateral reading of Hispanic-American periOdicalSand
standard literary works. Prerequisite: Spanish 11-12or four years
of high school Spanish;- ", . ". '
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
MUSIC THEORY
Primarily for Freshmen
Music 1-2 Beginning Harmony 3 credits , Each semester
Part-writing in four voices.'Ground covered includes intervals,
triads; all inversions of seventh and ninth chords, Neapolitan
sixths, and suspensions. Prerequisite: Knowledge of scales and an
instrumental or vocal facility.
Music, lA-2A Music Fundamentals' 1 credit Full year
, Primarily for education students and non-music majors. Prac-
tice in elementary ear-training, sight-singing, key familiarity, and
musical dictation. Meets one hour per week throughout the year.
Music S-4 Beginning Ear, ,Training 1 credit , Each semester
A course designed, to correlate with Music 1 & 2. Auditory
training is along similar lines with the' written work, of Music
1-2. One hour per week.
Music 5-6 BegJnningKeybos..:dHarmony 1 credit Each Semester
A course deSigned to correlate with Music 1-2. Keyboard
training follows closely along similar lines with the written work
of Music1-2. One hour per week. ':,
Music 7-8 Music Literature ,I , '
, 3 credits, First semester; 2 credits, Second semester
An elective course open to alL students., It, gives the student
opportunity to hear musical masterworks and to converse intel-
ligently about them., Cultural and, historical significance of the
music is discussed. Required of music majors.
Music 9-10 A Cappella Choir 2 credits ' Each semester
A course in unaccompanied smging. Audition required. Open
to all students. The choir goes on tour each year.
Music'11-12 'Voc8.I'Ensemble 1 credit, ," Each Semester
A course designed to promote interest in, small vocal groups.
Part singing ofboth accompanied ,and unaccompanied music. At
least one 'publig appearMce each semester is required,.
Music 1s-i4 Instrumental Ensemble '1 credit ,Each se~ester
A course designed to' promote playing in small instrumental
groups. At least one public appearance is required each seme~ter.
Music 15-16, Orchestra 1 credit Each semester
Open to any student who is proficient iil the use of ail or-
chestra} instrumeilt~ An elective to non-music majors. Required
of all instrumental majors other than pianists, and organists.
Music 17-18 Band 1 credit Each semester
An elective opim to all students who can play a band in-
strument. '
Music SS-S4 Accompanying 1 credit Each semester
Practical experience in accompanying vocal and, instrumental
students. Open to piano students with sufficient technique.
11.,,1.
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.COURSES 57 ;
Music 85 String In8ttnmiental TechnlquesL 2 credits One semester
Designed for Public School Music Majors •. This course de-
velops a working knowledge" in' the handling of the various
stIinge~. instruine~ts, of the orchest~al string choir. ..'" ',/
Music8a., :8ra88'JBstr1lfu.entaI,TechnIql1eB".:,2'credits,' Oheseme~ter
,'"Designedfor Public School MusicMajors: This course develops
a working knowledge inthe handlirig of the usual'orchestral and
,; band 'brass insthiIilents,>, \';',.' .' i." . ~. '", . ; .. hi' .•••
MuslllS7' Woodwind IJl8ttrumentaI TechniqJe~: ,; 'ii,
.' '.. ,'. '. "'. . .,j>, '2credits" " , One semester
I ,"', pesigned for Public School Music Majors;' This cOUrsedevel~
ops 'a working knowledge in the handling of the usual orchestral
wood-wind'instriunents:' , " ,'e",." \",..... to"' .. '.,')
~'1 f , •... ,". '.. >, .\'
MusicS8.,Public School Vocal Techniques. .
";'.J',(,', I' .•"":'(;\""i' '''..2 credit!H' ;;:\,:~.('j" A,P)",,'One 'semester
'.' Designed for Public School Music Majors,' special emphasis is
placed upon the problems .of the elementary. music teacher .. , .
.";' ,q::"~"'.f.,."l'" ... '"~,,t,;::l: 1 ,"1:~.' !i:)-::' ...• ..". , ,. "" '";', "",,~~~!'. ,.J.,~.~,__" '';'':'.:'~'':': ",,~" 'j.~
MuslcS9-40 I MuSicApprecmtion~ 2 'creditir"~'" .. Each 'semester
, A general,.course<in. mu,sic"appre.ciation.assigned. for' students.
desiring!! fundamental. knowledge of'greaJ tnusical'works';':I'hi!l '
is a.Night SC,h()()lcourse. . ',. / . , . ',,:,; .
;~~~;.. ,"~ ~ '...". """ " ,. ,""."'J'i: """.'r:1, ',':.''-
". Pi'ima,ruy for Sophomores ..i, ..p
>ifj" '.;;;.,.> ;:". ,A~~ _~. ~,214" :- t,:"" <~.• ~ ~ l.~;~:'.d':~:''tt' ,;..',~,,~;,L ,.'.l;;':' ,!'~ 'C ': ~}. ~. 'j. < /- ~)., :-!\:".1<-
MUsic 51-52; Advimced Harmony if 3. credits "'e' Each'sem~ster
.' I,' <f • :Harmoniiation of chorales .in' the';style of'J. 'S.Bacht'Acoril.i
plete knowledge of' the, harmot)ic(!ityle of. ,thiscomposet;, as'.dis::
played in his 371 Chorale. Harmonizations, is expected, of, thestu~
. de~t/ 'Some. ()riginaI; 'COrnpositioh!'~ork Is'also undertaken,'
..,,~t~~~!i~i~f~,~~ i?\';~{~{"0;:,tS;~:;',;<~!'.,h!;j,\;:,; .;t,,::, ,6";,'\~;~\1:YI'; "
Music5S~5. ,Advanced E~!,Ti'ainlitg ,1, credit, ....Each'semester .
" '.;Melodic"lUld.rhythmIc ,dictation, ,tvv9;.three; e,rltf f()u;r"ilart"dfc~'
';,j'tati6n"iU1d ;.'sir@hgj1ch'rorilatic 'problem$ ahd :inOdulatiop; •.....Pre~
'reqliisiteis Music a~4:.,'< ", . ". ',(,e,: '.I,;,'''' ., ;""',
~~~J~.:,~~~,S.?";lt4~~M~,~~~r~:r~ft'~~r~,.lf.':';~;r{I)..~:M~:~:~~;t~,..
, ....' , Harmonization of. melodies and ,basses 'at. the' keyboard with
; speCiaIemphasis ,upon the ~11()ralestyle ofJ ..S ...J3ach. Correlates'
,;;with'M4sic51.-5~.: Prerequisite:Mtis~c 5~6., . ,~ ,'., :" ";. ",:;,;)'" , ' ,
~,.i" ••..!~:f','~~ ....:;L: ,~'<- .• ';;<' .•"':,' :. /' "'i .•.: ':,~':;'~'::/:\,' ',/ ".,"":' .' '1..'~\'y.l:,,; ,;".,,~;•...
MuSic'57-58 Conducting a.hi:i'RePertoIriP,,',' h ,." '''' 1 "j ',.I, .'
',. ,;",. '" \'" i ~',•• '. " ,'. • 1 credit , i."'o' ,"." .E~cl1,.~em~st~r.
",,' BIlSI<:,tra;mmg'J<?r,J:>ybl,I~jSch()<?ll\iu~ICl\fliJO~JIll~s~rurnel}tal.
a.nq'choral ..,colldtIctmgllil'.given,V\Tlth.asurvey.of mUSICmaterIals
'for'ith'e: elem'eritary' sbh~Ol\.instrtunentUprOgrain. ,"0llportunity
,will be given for experience in conductmg; , "', ",'
.. ~.. :' ,to '"J'"', \',.'~.:-",~~<. : ,:,. I.t", '",1~':"n ~,_,..t..~,:.'. '. ,.... •
Music 59, P1IblicSchool Music '2 credits " v .>' .First seme!iter
~,Materials}' IIiethoQs.,art<J:problems relating ;to',cIaSsro\Jm'~u~ic.
", :Elerii~htarySC,hooIMethOd8(grades 1 to 6)::"'''','' '.,i,/ ;:(,':'
~ .,,' J", .') t" ,::.0,".::i(.,;.; ;.,l ... ,'.~ <,'F'!)", ,;.i.~ ,!,,:~i"'.'iL':--i',(,' 'It'.. .' '\ '; /;'?,!\iC"1':!".,.
Music (J5-(J6.Advanc~d Theory,~ 2.cre~ts " , "'. '.Each semester
, : For~Publiq' SchCi91MiIsicMajofs, this 'course pursues the
chorale style ofJ. S. Bach but with less'intensity than the Music
51-62 course.: N9 work in ,original compposition is 'expected, and
the student has but two hours of. Glasswor~, each week.
,j
•• ~!
AppliedMusic does not come under general tuition. See schedule
of fees.
Students requesting double credit in applied music must take ex-
aminations before the music faculty by the end of the semester in
which the request is made. All students taking for double credit are
required to perform before the faculty each semester and to play in
one student recital as well.
All students applying for double credit are required to have, in
addition to the prerequisites set forth under their respective instru-
mental divisions,a thorough knowledgeof all major and minor scales
and arpeggios.Required piecesmust be memorized. (See,instrumental
divisions.)
Credit is based on one half-hour lesson per week. Two lessons per
week earn double credit.
TECHNIQUE PREREQUISITES-- For all applied music, instrumental
and vocal: Scales in major and minor, rhythms of 2,3,4, at M.M-80.
Three-toned arpeggios in major and minor, rhythms of,2, 3, 4, at
M.M.-80.
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APPLIED MUSIC
Piano
Piano Presequisite for Piano Majors-At least one movement from
a work such as Haydn" Kullak, or Clementi sonata, ,and a two-part
invention of Bach. Works of greater difficulty may be performed in
lieu of these.
Music 19-20 Piano 2 credits Each semester
Scales, arpeggios, octaves, Czerny, Bach two-part inventions,
Haydn, Mozart sonatas; easy compositions of Chopin, Schumann.
Music 61-62 Piano 2 credits Each semester
Continuation of Music 20. Beethoven sonatas, classic and
modern piano literature.
Music 019-020 Piano 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for all' students who wish piano instruction.
Not for piano majors.
Music 069-070 Piano 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students not advanced enough for
double credit. Prerequisite: Music019-020.
Music 19A-20A Piano Class 1 credit Each semester
Class instruction for beginning or elementary piano students.
A one-year course. Students are urged to study privately after
completing Music 020A. '
Organ
Prerequisite for Organ Majors-Same as piano, or the ability to
play, at the organ, hymns or short chorale preludes with accuracy.
Practice organ is available one to two hours per day. One hour
per week practice on the concert organ is included in practice fees.
Music 21-22 Organ 2 credits Each semester
W. T. Best's "Art of Organ Playing". Bach's shorter works,
easy classic or modern compositionsand short fugal works.
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,Each semester
in viola..
Each semester
Music 71-72 Organ 2 credits Each semester
Larger organ, works of Bach. Compositions of 17th Century
as well as representative 19th and 20th century compositions.
Music 021-022 Organ 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for all college students with elemental ability.
Music 071~072 Organ 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students not advanced enough for
chorale credit;'
Violin
Prerequisite for Violin Majors-Studies. by Yaser and Dort;
Schubert sonatinas; conc~rtin()fby Sitt and Accolai.
Music 23-24 Violin 2 credits Each semester
. . ScaleS, arpeggios, studies by Kreutzer, Sevcik, Wilhelmj;
Mazas; sonatas andcOhcertos by Handel, Kreutzer, Rode, De
Beriot.
Music 7S~74.,VioliIi 2 credits Each semester
ScilIes by Gruenberg, Ritter;, studies by Kreutzer,' Fiorillo,
Kneeisel,' Sevcik. Concertos by Rode, De Beriot; sonatas by
Mozart and compositionsof medium difficulty.
Music 02S-024Violln 1 credit '. '. Each semester
, Elective course for beginning students or those with elemen-
, tary ability. Not to be taken by violin majors; ,
Music 073-074 VioiIn 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students not advanced enough for
double credit. Prerequisite: Music 024.
Viola
Music 23V-24V Viola 2 credits
Private instruction for students majoring
Music 73V-74V'Viola 2 credits
Se;condy~ar instruction for violamajors.
Music 023V-024V Viola 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for. beginning students or those with elemental
ability. '
Music 073V~074VViola 1 credit ", Each semester
Eiective for students taking second year of elementary viola
study. '
Cello
Prerequisite for Cello Majors-One and two octave 'scales, intel"-
mediate studies by AIW¥hSchroeder and Werner; ,easy pieces.
Music27-28 Cello 2 credits ' ,Each semester
, ' Major and mino~ scales in two and three octaves.. FiI'llt.forty
studies of Schroeder and Werner,' Book!. Student concertOsof
medium difficulty and classic sonatas by Summartini andEccl~.
Compositions by Faure, Squire and others of medium difficulty.
Mu!Oic77-78 Cello ,2 creditS. . ,Ea6h~emester
, Three and four octave scales'with variousbowirtgs.Studies
40-80 by Schroeder and Book II by Werner; studies by Duport.
More difficUltsonatas and concertos.
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Music 027-028 Cello 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for college students with elementary ability.
Not for cellomajors.
Music 077-078 Cello 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students with elementary ability.
Prerequisite: Music 028.
Music 27B-28B Bass 2 credits Each semester
Major and minor scales in two and three octaves. Etudes by
Simandl, Hrabe, and Shmuklousky. Training in orchestral parts
of standard symphonies.
Music 77B-78B String Bass 2 credits Each semester
Continuationand extensionof Music28B.
Music 037-038 String Bass 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for any student with elementary ability.
Voice
Prerequisite for VoiceMajors-Sight reading; singing of flexible,
even scales, singing of a group of standard songs from memory.
Music 25-26 Voice 2 credits Each semester
Breath control, tone production, diction, rhythm, Vaccai, or
some similar technique book.
Music 75-76 Voice 2 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year technique. Marches4 or a similar
method; artistry of phrasing and interpretation; art songs of
Schubert, Schumann, etc. Classic and modern songs
Music 025-026 Voice 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for all collegestudents with elementarYability.
Not to be taken by voicemajors.
Music 075-07~ Voice 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students with elementary ability.
Prerequisite: Music 026.
Music 25A-26A Class Voice 1 credit Each semester
Instructional or vocal methods, production and problems with
sdme individual instruction given within the class.
Woodwind
Music 29B-30B Bassoon 2 credits Each semester
Course for first year students majoring in bassoon. Requires
ability in advanceof elements.
Music 79B-80B Bassoon 2 credits Each semester
Course for second year bassoon majors. Prerequisite: Music
30B.
Music 029B-030B Bassoon 1 credit Each semester
079B-080B
Freshman and Sophomore. Elective course for students not
majoring in bassoon.
Music 29C-30C Clarinet 2 . credits Each semester
Baermann,Book II; standard solos.
Music 79C-80C Clarinet 2 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year's study; Baermann, Books III, IV:
standard solos.
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Music 029C-030C Clarinet.... 1 credit Each semester
079C-080C
Freshman and Sophomore. Electives for students not major-
ing in Clarinet.
Music 29F-30F Flute 2 credits Each semester
Metl:lod,yvagner; "Studielil", Anderson; standard solos.
Music 79-F-80F Flute 2 credits Each semester
.Continuation of first year's .study; Anderson, "Studies";
standard solos.
MuSiic029F-030F Flute 1 credit' Each semester
079F~080F . . '.>
Freshman and Sophomore. Eleetiyes for students not major-
ing in flute. ,",'0 ' . .
Music 29:E-SOE.....Oti" <or English Horn)
',', L • "2 credits. . . Eachsetnester
MetI10~,Salviaiiil. Lellner duets.
Musie79E~8o:fu' Oboe' (o~ English 'Horn)
2 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year's work, Ferling, "Studies", solos.
M~~k;",0~9E:::OSjjt,Oboe.(orEngU~h:iI~rn)
, ; . './. '.•iI.. . 1 credit 1 Each semeste~
079:E-080E. .. ..' ..
Freslimahartd Sophomore' Elective courses, for students not
majoring in oboe.
ii
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Each semester2 credits
Brass
.. :. ,_ .~. '." I' ." i ,,-',-....,
Music SlHcS2H< Horn: 2 credits . . Eac,h. semester
Methods, Horner; MethQds, Hauser; standard solos. .
Music 8111~82HHorD '2'credits; E~ch seIhester
Contiimation of'"first year's work; Hotner methods; solos;
Music 03lH-032H Horn 1 credit' Each seI11-ester
081:J1~082H .' . ..
" .., Freshman apd Sophomore, ElectiVe courses :tor students not
majofhig iil hOrn: . .' . .'
,':;. ,'<, >';,,;' ,l:~''':!:'\:/'.'~'" l .. ' .. ,
Mtis.c,31J)~32B. Trombone (or Tuba)
, .,Ar~<lp,meth~;. st!!.Ildardsolos.
Mtisic)liB-ij2~"Tro~boJie(or Tuba) ...•:.fcredits . Each semester
, ContinUation oLfirst year's work; ArbanMethod; solos;
Music 03l1J~()~~n 'Trombone (or '.I.'ilba) 2 credits Each semester
081B.082B ..' . ,". ' " '. '<"
Freshnililland,Sophomore. Elective courses for students' ;hot
majoring, in ,Trombone;
Music 3iT~S2T"Trll1npet (or Baritone) , 2 creqits' . Each semester
Arban Method; standard solos. ' ".' '0,'"
Music.81T-~~'.I.'Trumpet (or Baritone) 2 credits ;Each semester
'. .'. Continuation of first year's WOrk;Arban 'method;.solos.
Music 031T-032.TTrum~t (or Barit~ne) i credit Each Semester
081T-082T ,
Freshnian, and Sophomore. Elective. courses for students' not
majoring in Trumpet.
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DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES, '
, ,', ',' DONALDJ,.OBEE,Chairmtin', " " , - .
Biological Sciences: Dr., Obee, Dr ..McCann, Mrs. Bowen, "
"Dr. Fritchman' ,','",', '"-,,
", Home Economics: 'Mrs;- Allison'" , , •~':""~'.;'
Physical Educatiort: Mr. Smith, Mr. Blankley,'Mrs:' Boyles
'. ; (:,~,'''F' .,..' '... ~
BIOLOGICALSClENCES
, :, ,', B~o~o~"I, ,,', 'Iil,~':' ,',;", 0' -,
1-2 Geileral Biology' 4 cre'dits" " " , 'Eacn semester
A generalintroducticin iilto the.'iltudy'of plant aildanirnallife,
witl:1an interpretation of the prinCiplesofmorphology;pliysiology, '
ecology, embryology, and genetics, as, :represented bY:J:>oth'tYPes"of
organi~ms. Emphasis on the'abOye principles is placed'on their re-
lationship to maI}. ,'This course, is' reconunended ~or those, students
taking' oiliy a'single course m bioldgiclil sciences; Two leCfutes, one
recitation period, and, two 2-~ol.li'laboratory, Periods "per' week.,,,
, . . ",~f ~'~~"j<';:~",q:."""" '::"',' , i ..,-•.. ,~~,,:. ',' ," ' ',';''',1 <...,' .....' '
51 'Geilerw'BacterIology ,',5. credits.~,.') & ,L','Fil'stsemester
, '"A general survey of' the ,fielcl,of,bacteriology, des~gnegfor.,stJl~
dents in the general science cc)\irses arid as a. foundat1.6ri'for 'ad-
vanced:work'inthe subject. 'Three lectures and two 2-I:l0urIabora~
tory" periods ,'a week; Prerequis~te:Ch,eIIli.stry, ,li2t; Cltefttistry .71
is," recomInendeq.'i\" ,",~:\j:"", ',~II;.:~,.;,r'.}~?;,\)'~;,\, ,~,<~;_,tf";' \)'~,1-,'. ,t, ;r;~'~:',""I.{,' ;": ~\'",:":';,~,~_',.:j~;~'~:;,,fi'!,:.~,':~:;'i'~~;,;:f\:~',:;'h'~,::;:""~;\'
. . :(A, ',.~'>'"i~r~;;f,,',H" ~";"',t,.,, ',. " , ,;; '. ,:. ..-.
6S Mic~o~Iolo~" 3 credits"","; ,Se~nd sezn~ter
peslgned, forpre:.nursmgstude~ts." A study ,of mlC;ro'-org~msms
causing "infeCti6:usdiseases' lind!contaniinationoff6od.s;;'PrinCipl~
of' sterilizati'on'~anddisinfection' are' included, along With;examina-
tion,s,o!,f()od, ,,:~ter, bl0.od:,;mi~,8:nd excr~t~., T'Y-()"l~c~:uj:e~",an~
one two-hour lalioratory ptJrlodplii:',week., ':- ' ,,\ ", '"; ,f. ',"".,.,''',
!:; , ''}',i''':.\{ :''';'/~t.'' ; ',1J(" '~";$;V'.i.l~ :'';:,t 'tH' -.~ ~""~',;'1:;" 'J-: 'i{';:'., ''''-; Y:0- i{;;Yi~-;,'::;1"~~";:':-wi'::-\..,.) J '" \'~
~tanY;' ~f~:J:?I,:H' fJ:::-,i~-1}:-r,i;.!:t.:O' '-:-f;;<;;1~l:t
'. " • t, '~",\' , " • ::'1.. ' I\\$,:-,:,;}~rilf\~f,n.-,,:_ .;,t;.",
1-2 Generlll Botal1Y;(t,(\~4 credits" ~('(~';$,>dr!,:y"ti":i,M ,Ea.clr' semester '
,'A study ,of the plant: kingdom and:its relationto,h~,wel •.
fare. 'The relationship, of plants to their, enVironment, thf{ struc-
ture of'roots, steins, leaves and flowers, reptodtiCti6iI-~and'hereditY
in plants, and ,the identification'ofsoine'coinmoil,s~ies 'of local
flora observed' on, field trips,isa1So includei:l.TWo~leGtures, one
recitatiop period;; and two. 2~hoUi'll!:bor(,ltory.periodS'pef~ week,' '~,
'~'".,< ••,~1" ''''.' .••••. _. ,_ ',- • ;"'_,' .;. ~ ,~,.. ."._ ". >" __•• _ . '.' • ,',< '_','", .•.• ,.__ ._f< ," _.I' _, ' ,
24 Treesa.nd Shrnbs;h2 credits" ,', .,,;.1 'Se'corid~semester
,A course designed to acquaint the student With the; more coriI"
mon 'native' and,cu1tivatedtfees arid 'shriIbs of the'regidnWith
emphasis'on their identification, growth habits/anduses,iil,land~
scape ,planting., One lect~ and one ,2-hour laboratory period ~r
field trip Per 'week. ," ";,,~""jf':', ,:<:' ',. ,/-/T',.,!, '.,
52' sY8tenmti~'Boting,s 4 cr~diis'''.(' ',; !.~." d See6nds~rhester
A laboratory field and lecture'course.''1'he varioUslJYsteirui of
classification,' and,tlIe use'.of keys and 'manuals ~'employed' m
, identifying collected' spec4nens of local flora. Prere'quisite: BotanY
1.•2., Two lectures and two' 2-hi:111rlaboratory periods per week
or equIvalent field trips. ",( , ; , i, " , ;
".,1,,))"::> ":""," ,~, .
,,:~ -;;-{r~ "~.(' k;:II 'i~"'<',~)" Zoologyj\~ f, \J\' ,"~,,).,'.' r--v' ,~, '!,t,'" )/L,:"";.
1-2" Genetai, Z~IO~ ';'4'cre<llts, ,')~;";J.)" \"E\'~,;F, ,'Each's~rriester
TIle fundamentills' ofaniInill,structure; J;lhysiology, adaptations,
developmept, herecUty-;,evolution, ',life, histories, anq economic iIi1~
'P0rtance;with speciill' empl)asjS 'Ol1huP!taIl 8:pplicatioris.'rWol~c;.
tures{ onerecitation"penodf anel two 2-hOlir laooratorYpe:rlodS per ','
4l~~:::~c~:~~Y'~'f~~~:il';';~~~~jL/~;;',;1'~;~~;)'~~'~;~";~~','t]';\' ~~s , tl; :r
• t ,',' ~ct:urE!s, readings and reports upon' the'ijIeories and principles
, <>fhEm~c:litYJto, serve' as ;a basis for advanced Work iii aIlimill and
"J;llant.breediDg, 'and. asa'ri~cess~ backgt()un.d 'ill, the 'an.ll1ysiSof
pr()ble~ '41." soc~ology'and}eugeJ:lics;Twe"lectures, Jietweeki, p~
requisite: Botany 11Zoology 1;'or 'Biology 1';:"""".' ',,':,'i' ,',. ,
,'" ',.",,t ,', r'.""~ '.: """',;,, ,',-/.~, •._~l,:¥:,\.,T:~i,':"'~'<,,'. __,: ';,': '.' ,.,.'.-, _,',~},;':~?tf:':'>.'.t.l:'?,:~,.-"
52" lJurtlanfhysiology and AnaWnly\; ,4 credIts r'S~coPd.,semest~r
" ,'."F6l'studentll in, Home, Econom,icliaild' Pre~NHJ."silig:Designed
, to g;.ve'a'generaI 'kiioyvledte,of,tlie more' iJ:rlpo!-,tarit,physiol6gic~
problems ;,'and._"of tl1ean8:totni,ca].; stI'lictlp:e:an.d' fuil.ctions ,of' the
h1.Ullaii;'body:'rWO le~tllfell andtWCl 2-h6ur labbratorYperi~dS per
, 'Yee~" 'Prerequisite:?ool()GY1. "tH:~\!, '>,i''', ,,',''': 'X'~
54:'" '~~'/,""" "t1ie ••':kia~t",":"!f:"'5i'dri4ditgi';;f:'j;"(f ..:: S~c6~~; i;e~~e~
, '\' ,])iIl~~ctioii:aIld\ S~,:o.f', represeritati'v~', tYMs;, of1VE!rtebiates,
together"with; lecttires, arid' diScussio~'bf ,'.g~nerill'vertebra:te an-
at()Iny"witl:1llpeciill r~ferense,to the evolution ()f,the'Various organ
lly~tems;8wo lectqre~, and .tW(),3~Mur labo~ato~PE!zI1o.ds;3: w~ek.:."5'~i;?;:~~~{,:...,,,w,o, ~"l~:"'""'''''''.,t:
:'::""/(" gefl.~r!l1'surVey:of, 'th~; entfre~'fieldi"bf',forestrYi;;t, ehisto~'
'and'isoCial iniprirtance' offorestrYi' timbermanagernejit'aiJ.d,pro-
tection,' forest influen~s" and' problell:iS'relatmjr to iforestl:l'll:ilge;
" watershect" and, fecreationaJ.,,,areas: TWCl,class' , s. per week;
\ ""~:~:,"'/~/.!~P,',,~\.:' t: :',':': ',I,'S::' :';':',:'~?:;'C:t~:,.' \ti' W'~~~t*:'ti:<~':,{,:J:;;~~:::
51:/"~en ,',)),'",;4') ~c:li , " ",st;. semestE!r
':""'1;,r'~~eidentificati6n;\c n,'geogra ' 'd;utili~
",., ~ti()ri oftheimt>o1'ta:rittte~$~Onne:U., SN" 'talioJl
: pe . "d:twQ'~lioti.I')abot'at~rY'p~riOds~t'weel~:,
r:4d, ~ '. '," " ,)\~'~, ~~:Uik(~~~~',~fl?\f:'t~:~"'trt'~,t;,~;~~i::'~!:!;~\!0k~i~:$erondselli,ester '
(;;'A ~t\ldy pf the.'fa~tstandprinciplestliat 'ungerliefor~st In8l1l,;
age:ri1en~i::the{variouS fo:tnlS"ang'type's 'Of foresti(and',tlje.trees'tof
"wh~Cl:1'_tpe'y'illrEi,cotn~ed: tije'oasicphy'siologicill:reactiOn' of'ttees,
to ",light:; nutrients, ',water; etc.. and ,the' growth' and' development
ofthelf()~st frODlseE!~ to, maturitY: IOrie lect\lre' and ohe2-n~)Ur
, labora:t~)rYperjod pei'week. Prerequisites: Botany :1"2 and'Irorestry" .
,J,~cl51;:'d} J ,'::';',i':, ;,/ :::\':lil'i.,i(~(l~\:~i;,;:"'0:~i';~;;i;;:.;:i:,' , ,:.~,P:~:;t
~;;;;.t:,,'Jl~I:~:"}~2~;t~f~~~~~~~,";:(;;;{:'~~r~h;\~,; ::j:ri:h,}{
Ashom~In'ng,isbotl.I.the~Qicean(Ltl1!;!destiny <:If'most young
women" the ',emphasis' durihg tb,e, first ,two ,years, is upon '.Jh!;!,'gellerill
educatiori, ,of the student: the development'of the student ElSa PE!rsori,
preparation 'for 'fatnily life and ,preparation' fot' citizenship." " :
", .' '.;'/'."-,,:~,,:", ',-";"':,:,,:<,": " .. '::'.i): .. -' :\;' I~,. ':'.' ,~"'f; .. 'i' ':-J.
Students may select, an area ,in Home Economics as prePliration
for homemaking, food management in co'mmerciill and educationill
i
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institutions, nursery school education, home service in the equip-
ment field, clothing and textiles, homemaking education, or com-
mercial positions concerned with the problems of the home~liker.
1 Introduction to Home Economics. 1credit • First semester
Designeq. to ..acquaint the freshman student with the. field of
home economics. Emphasis on opportunities in the professional
fields, organization of program, choice of vocation, personal' qual-
ifications for living an~ working with people.
11 Clothbig 3 credits . . . .' Each semester
Open to all college girls who wish to develop sKill and speed
in construction techniques. No previous experience in sewing
necessary. One hour discussion and two 3-hour laboratory periods
per week.
13 Clothing 2 credits" First semeste~
. Dress and personality: Open to all college girls desiring as-
sistance in planning and selecting clothes to su~t personality,
needs arid income. No construction.
12 Tailoring 2 credits . Secbnd seni~ster
Study •of tailoring teclmiques:-eonstruction of tailored gar-
ments,. ;TWothree-h9ur laboratory periods a weeJt. Prerequisite:
Home:fi:c.11 or eqllivalelit.Not offered lp~9,55-56.'. '
23 .TextUfl$. " 3 cr~dits' , ' . .' . 'Second semester
Relationship of raw materials, construction, land finish to
quality and' cost: identification of fibres, yarns; and fabrics: se-
lection of appropriate fabrics for various uses, considering ,wear-
ing qualit~esand care required.
.19 Nutrition '3'credits~.. . . First semester
Study.offundamentli1s of nutrition asa factor in m$taining
good health, Three lectures a week.. ' ,. :
51-52 J:ntr()ductlonto FOods 3 credits Each semester
, Principles of selection, preparation,' and use of various,foods;
considerati?h .of. menupla,nning, food costs,time saving~proced-
ures, kitchen efficiency. Of value to all students who WilL,have
to buy and prepare foodin their own.homes or supervise.its buy-
ing and preparation.' One hour discussion and two 3-hour lab- .
oratory peribdsper week. " •..
60 HOU8~,andlt~u8e Plimning'. 3 credits .SeCOnd;emester
Consideration of housing in relation. to family living: problems
involved ill. planning for economy, comfort, and. beauty, in small
house construction; detail drawings; materials; methods of con-
struction, etc. Two lectures. and two'laborat,ory periods 'per week.
i
62 Home FtIrnishings 3 credits First semester
Color and design; selection and arrangement of furniture and
furnishings, floor coverings, wall' and window treatment, lighting,
interior finishes, accessories, chiha, glass. and silver, flower ar-
rangemerit. Two lectures; and, two laboratory periods per week.
,COURSES
"
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
All students except veterans are required to have four semester
credits of P.E. for graduation from junior college. ,
Men
21 Footb~U Participation 1 credit First semester
22 Basket~allPaI1icipation 1credit Second semester
28 Baseball Participation 1 credit Second, semester
24 Track Participation 1. 'credit Second' semester
S4 Physical Education Activities 1credit Each semester
85 Swimming 1 credit " Each semester
Touch football, vOlleyball,basketbaJI, tumbling, badminton, and
softball. Sections meet twice weekly at various hOurs. Required
of all freshmen; sophomores maysubstitut~ P.E. 36 or Life Saving.,
Women
Courses which meet ,P.E, requirements are numbered 32-53-36.
82 Physical Ed~cation Ac:iti~ties 1 credit' "Each semester
A choice of actiVitiesis offered. Team sports include field hoc~
keY,volleybaIl, basketball and softball; individual sports are bad-,
minton,' tennis" archery and fencing.
58 Swimming" 1 credit . Each semester
, ,Students furnish, their own caps, suits and towels.
Beginiling Swimming,
Intermediate Swimming
Senior Life Saving '~' ' " ' , ., ,', ,
Leads to Red Cross Life SaVingCertificate.
, Meil'and. Wofuen " ," ,","
5 PerSonlu and Public Health 2 creditS' Either semester
This course deals with phases of health in,which tpe ,student
can aid in conserving the health ofhiinself,his family and the'
commtinity.It'isconceritedwith stich subjects as nutrition, corn-
municable disease, degimerative ,diseases, health'serVices arid'im-
munization.' '/,,:', •,,' , . ' " '", • :"': ' ,',
21i,lntroduction'to Physical Education, ' 2 credits "F1rstsemester
, , Designed to give the prospeCtive physlcw' education, teacher
early training and understariding of what is involved in the prO"
fession., , ", ';',' ;', .' ".",',', 'j'
28 FirSt Aid 2 credits " ' Second semester '
'Prevention and treatment of common injuries. Course'leads to
Standard Red cross First Aid,Certificate. ' '
86' l'hyslc8J EduCation Activities , ,1 credit ',' Each' semester
, ' Sectionrneets twice weeklr at yarious h?urs. Activitiess~it-
able for, co~recreational Ilarticipatlon ,such, as square gancmg,
social da,ncirig,badminton, tenriis~archery and fencing,,and bowl-ing. ' ",,, ,", , ' , ','" " : i" ~
71-72 Technlqueand Sk1J.J.sof Sports 2 credits "Each semester
A course desigiIed to give' the student a knowledge of the rules
of sports and field dimensions; arid experience in orga'niziilgand
officiating various sports arid activities; , ,"
Recreational Activiti~8 .' , , , "
The college encourages participation in the various leisure and
recreational, actiVities. The gyinnasium, and all its facilities are
available for student use. 'Intra-mural activities are conducted
throughout the year in men's' sports, and the Women's Athletic
Association offers opportunities in a wide variety of actiVities.
Ski enthusiasts may join the Boise Junior College Ski Club.
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DIVISION OF PHYSICAL, SCIENCES
JOSEPHB. SPULNIK,Chairman
Chemistry: Dr. Spulnik, Miss Mays, Dr. Bush
Engineering and Physics: Mr. Pearce, Mrs. Stearns, Mr. Dahm
Mathematics: Dr. Buck
CHEMISTRY
1-2 An Introduction to General Chemistry
4 credits , Each semester
Lectures, recitations, and laboratory exercises. An introduction
to the fundamental principles of chemistry, together with a study
of the properties of the most common elements and compounds.
High school chemistry is not required as a prerequisite. This
course is designed primarily for those students whose interests
may lie in fields other than chemistry. Three lectures, and one
3~hour laboratory period per week.
11~12 General Chemistry 5 credits Each semester
A thorough study of the fundamentals and principles of chem-
istry involving their application to various elements. The second
semester includes qualitative analysis on the semi-micro scale.
This course is designed for students majoring in Chemistry, Pre-
Medics, Engineering,' Pharmacy and Science. Three lectures and
two 3-hour laboratory periods' per. week. Recitations' are included
in the laboratory sessions." .
< • '.
31-32 InorgaDic Chemistry' 2 credits Each semester
A study of the occurence, metallurgy, chemical and physical
properties and compounds of the. elements of the Periodic Table.
This coUrse is, especially suited for engineers and chemistry
majors. The subject matter includes the modem theories involved
in inorganic. chemistry. Two lectures per week; Prerequisite:
Chemistry ;1.-2or 11-12.. ,- ' ,
51-52 Introductory AJiaI..vtlcaland Theoretical Chemistry
- .\ credits Each semester
An intensive reView of the fundamental laws and theories of
chemistry. These are applied and tested in the laboratory through
qualitative analysis and quantitative analYsis including both gravi-
metric and volumetric methods. The lecture work also includes
an -elementarY study of, a DUIJ1berof selected topics in physical
and theoretical cheplistry. '!Wolectures and tw03-hour laboratory
periods a week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1-2 or 11-12.
71-72 Elementary Organic Chemistry 3 or 4: credits Each semester
An introductory course covering the fundamental principles and
the mo:r:eimportant applications of organic chemistry. The labor-
atory work will illustrate the' technique and the typical methods
for the preparation and study of-simple organic compounds. The
course will satisfy the organic chemistry requirements of certain
curricula in Home Economics, Pre-Nursing, Pre-Dental, and Pre-
Medical studies: Two lectures and one 3-hour laboratory period
per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1-2 or 11-12. Pre-Medical and
Dental students are given two 3 hour laboratories and receive
4 credits for course. .
COURSES 67
GEOLOGYAND.GEOGRAPHY
11-12 Physical and Historical Geology 4 credits Each semester
An introductory course designed to acquaint the student with
the causes and effects of rock weathering; wind, water and ice
erosion and the~r depositions; the development of landscapes or
topographies; internal forces of the earth. Laboratory periodS are'
devoted to the study of topographic maps of type areas and exam-
ination of rock samples collected on field trips. Three lectures
and one 3-hour laboratory per week.. ,
13 General GeoATaphy. 3 credits. First semester'
The characteristics and distribution of the geographic elements;
climate, landfonns, plants aJid animals, soils, and other natural
resources; major world regions,. their classification, utilization,
and significance in the light of current world affairs. Two lectures
and one 2-hour laboratory periOda week. -
52 Geography of North America 3 credits . Second semester
A study OfAnglo-America by geographic regions and occupance
patterns. Careful consideration is given. to such basic factors as
climate, topography, industries, anll natural resources which un-
derlie modern problems. Three lectures a week. Prerequisite:
either Geog. 11 or Bus. 14, enrollinent in one of these at the same
time, or sophomore standing with permission of the instructor.
ENGINEERING
1-2 Engineering Drawbtg 3'credits: . Each semester
Freehand' lettering.: use of drawing instrumentsanll equip-
ment; orthographic drawings to include .the principal, selection
and auxiliary views. Projections, Revolution, Dimensioning, Fast-
eners, Working Drawing, Descriptive Geometry. Six hOurs la.b-
oratory' aild one lecture per week.
". J •..• ' •• ,'.
12-13 Engineering 'Problems .. 2 credits . Each semester
Training methods of computation. and analysis of engineering
problems and use' of slide rule. Corequisite: enrollinefit in Math.
1-2 or 11-12.
S2 Machine Tool Laboratory 2 credits Second semeste~
Use of machine tools; theory and practice. Six hourS laboratory
and one hour lecture per week. _ '
51 Introduction to Electrical Engineering .
, . .3 credits First semester
Theory of direct current and magnetic circuits. PrereqUisite:
Math. 11 accompanied by Physics 51. Three lecturespe(wee~. .
62 Mechanics (Statics) . 3 credits Secondsem!!ster
Composition and resolution of forces; laws of equilibrium;
forces in frames; centers of gravity; moments and products of in-
ertia. Three lectures. Prerequisites: Mathematics 51 and PhYsics
51.
65 MechaJiism' 3 credits First semester
The. elementary combinations of which all machines are com-
posed. Communication of motion by various mechanical linkages.
Two lectures, three hours laboratory per week. PrereqUisite:
Math. 12.
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'U Plane Surveying 3 credits First semester
Theory. and use of transit, level, and ntinor instruments. Land
surveying.. Government methods of laying out public lands. One
recitation and two 3-hour periods of field work and computation
per week. Prerequisites: Mathematics 1 01' 11, Engineering 1.
75 Advanced Surveying 4 credits Second semester
Theory and use of plane table, transit and stadia; triangulation
and base line measurement; topographical mapping; star and
solar observations. Theory of simple and compound and reverse
curves, theory of the spiral easement curve and vertical. curve.
Mass diagram and earthwork computation. TWolectures and two
field laboratory periods per week. Prerequisite: Surveying 71.
MATHEMATICS
1-2 Freshman MathematJcs 4 credits. . '. Each semester
College algebra, trigonometry and analytic geometry. Required
in whole or in part of all students taking a mining, four:"yearfor-
estry,or pre-medical curriculqm.(See Part ill of catalog.) Pre-
requisites: a year of high school algebra and one year of plane
ii~th~tltI2~tudents planning ,to' take caIc:ulus should enroll in
8-4 Technological Mathematics 3 credits . Each semester
The course includes a reviElWofadva;nced topics in arithmetic,
elementary and intermediate algebra; and numerical trigonometry;
It is open to vocational and semi-professional !!tudentsand to
others wishing a -refresher course before undertaking freshman
mathematics.
(.'l! .•
11-12 Fre.shman Mathematics (Engineering) .. ",:'
, 5, credits ' . EaGh semester
Subject matter same as Mathematics 1-2, with additional em-
phasison, computation and upon construction, and interpre,tation of
graphs. Required.f9r pre-engineering students. Prerequisites.: year
and a half of ..high ,scl1()ol,algebra' and one year of planegeClmetry.
51-52 Calculus 4 credits'. Each semester
FundaInental principles.,a,nd application of differential 8ll:cl in-
tegral cwculus.•Prerequisite:. Mathematics. ,11-12 or Mathematics
1-2with consent of instructor. .
PHYSIOS
1-2G~'lterai Physics, 4 credits.. ..... '. Each' semester
MechanicS,sound, •heat, .light, magnetism' arid .electricity, This
course satisfies the science requirement for the Bachelor of Arts
and 13achelqrof Science curricula, and may be taken by forestry,
pre-dental, and, pre-medic; students,',Three lectures. and' one lal).
oratory, period pel; week..Prerequisite: college algebra or it quali-
fying ,mathemati~s test '.,to be taken prior. to .enrolling in class.
51-52 Engineering Physics 5 credits, . Each semester
This course is intended for students in .the physical sciences
and in engineering, and must be preceded or accompanied by cal-
culus. Three I-hour lectures and two I-hour recitations and one 3-
hour laboratory per week. ' .
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98 Foundatiol1li of lllducatloiC . 4 credits .. ,qS~botid semester
A study' of the,historical,'philCisophiCalabii"socialbackgrounds
of .education as' a basis for understanding' present'practiCes' in'
public education;' ,together lwith an .introduction to 'c~rricUluni.' de-
velopment With' emphasis on.theutilization' of commUIiity re- .
sources. .,' i["<";'; • ':"',','(.,T .
_ . ,:.,'" ,-".. ,- t;' - ,'~':_."~,~,.,:'?~r~:.-j~i:,~,~i"S" ',:, ~,,'_lir"'-_'i?:';'" >:,., ".' .-,'::::-?" ",-/ /': .-~' <'-" ',~:,':'~,t
Typing 2 credits ':;",;",';: ifF .:,e',"1":,",. , .,Eac!J, fl.elllester
. '.'RecOInmended' elective for all EgucatIon maJors'Wlthout pre"
vious typing trainirig;,studellts. who have .gained sufficient Pfe:>-
ficiency to typea minimum' of 50 words per minute~'Ilot lleed
to. take this course,.; ; ..'l" .•.,•.'...•.,.c,.~.;••.: ,,,.,' .., .•.},,;.'. ,•.•..' , ,..•.,., , :, ~'i;;"l, ::l-4~),;.-i-Jn:;,'.:,'i~~{~ r-~~~ '-.-,~,.,,'~ '~,.- ~.-.- ,. ;;,~'(' ,,,-~":i;"~;:;,; .' -t,'~ ,
.- ''',~~ .:;<'~' ;o,'>~:.:t'.;-.., ..~.f;
. "/"""it' t'.:;,y,: ,mS'XQBY,;;"',; :" " ..
.;:'~ 7' ,:;-;-,. '.:,~"":-';"":!: ',;,f;- !,:::.t,r".i-.?tir!','"i,'>::>!,,~"';,-,~:,:i>-" " (" J,' • .'{, ""~ •.
1~2 ffis~()i'yof.CiViliza.tion~:~3 cre<iitS":"if, .. ,< ::i!:ach,semesterA history of thegrqy.rthof' know;ledge;'cUlture,.~4 in,stittitions
inJqE!.'~ast~~$d. "-t~rn?ivilizatiol1~"'i ,'.~: ';, c:';",;" •... .
2l-22"Mo~e~:'~tir ".3:~~~ilit;",i;':;'t,;'i' <;,j;,.: ';'.\t' 'E~~~'... ester.
,Political, soci, .~COPQ:rpi~' h,istofY;of~oPE!from,'.the. REm-
aissance ,to...the.preseht,\vith empeasis'.on .the period'f.roril Con-
, "f:e,~$;Q~jtr~<~,.~,?;~~~,.P~s'7~.~ti.W~£;";.;,;{;.~~»:,.,~"';".:;>~,/i!j,...... ..'
81-82 ....HiStory,?f;,th:e'AJlieIici1Slrf.".3 : credlti, , :".. ';~acllY semester
, , Al;tudy of, th,e Aniericas from discovery~o;the present tiIne,
EmPhasis'C>Il/ the "trlll1splan~ing.;,Of,E1lropeanfustitutiohs.,tQ . the .
New.WOJ;ld,.Thir course) aiInsat,the 'backgl:buildfoI'Uhderst~dirig
the, international" relationS" of the> United' Stlite9' ana IIliipanic....:~:~.".;::~~t.:::v~~~~;;::~~;!~~~,:~
1~2.'.Intt9~UC~()Jlto, ;ph:ll?s0i!IlY,;i!"..~.,cre(llts, j,(", ,.,?,'E,ach 'l;~meste~
'. .,;'.Aft..iMroPt1ct~o~'J9, th,e'l?1'(1)lezm;;;;:t,ecBiiiCiiies::ahd>~oc~bUlary
of 'phUO~~llnyi\¥ith,'.l;Pecial;emphasiSonpnyosopli),calCQDl;iCleration
. of c(jntemp()]::ary'problem~kOpEm'to' ,,' 'anor,sophQmorestu-
,,d~~:~;;.~~~d~,~~~Ji~t~~g~"~~;i'....l ~;i:~i~~'n.(:<\;f,
1-2. Atn~ricatl' Go';emment ;.. 3 credits~ """ Each 'semester
.,,.,.,,•.~,'liie,;!Qrglin~9.~ion;lUi.d,~utic~iQi,1s:liti4']jte~eqt~aay.i>fi:>.l;llemsof
.: nationlil'state':and'localgovernments'"'' ,'"V'i,,; ., 'c.<I",i". t';.""';'''",' '1."
.y '.' . . ,'., '". . ::;""%L:'~ . ii~f',~.~.":,*J.:';~;:~.,,~>'J:,j:{.;<?':;,"',;9~';':',:;:fr,~: ,Y'::!:?:~;.i~>?<'<;~;t:~_'kl'lit~:.':~:r:>,;~~",;;'~1t~:f(t.
, ,', ',:.' '<, '-::1":; ':""PSY{jROLOGY ~.::~',~;:'1::;'~"'~{'5'J'~"~:\s"~:):'~;"[tF1.~
1 G~:~r~;'~~;~hOl()gf!i!j;"13!"b~Mli~~j~;iti'J'D" ;r:' 1;"Eii.cHis~mester
. ,,',I'h,e iirsth;¥f,pf;a surveY,ipj>urse:fi1., I?sypp,()logy;~,EmphasisJn
this".'.se~ester"Will: be',oti','gr<>,Wtlt,'anil:ae,,~lopJlie,rit, rp.otivation,
,em~t~on;, iidjustment.;'lE!'<irn'~- .' ~eptidh,,:lll1d thinKing: ;'., ,,. .
::;)~~,;>~1,'~{:..:S:~}' ,y~'.~',":l~;":,.)r: ~'>}:,,;h:;::;~2:<'~::X~,:,:;~:."k", -'i:\:;:':~~:{;,'\~~,~;::,/ ;"\.;~,~:,it):::':~J~~:.',""',~," ':::~':'r;:~;;t::~,~;\ ..>, "','_
2, GenT~fs~~ri~()~1fi';;,ti:~*rveyic~ti~~'ih~'i~~i;~i;~~g~61~fy.~t~~
this semest~r th~emllhasis WilJ,be ''on'individual' 'differences. ~d
With ap}:ilicatioiis'~of' p~ychQlogiciaI;'pi'illciples ,t6." h,Uman" MfairS.
, J?r~r~'Y~i.t~i:,~s~sr,d~~g:~'i:V;;,1~;:t,;,t:',~;~' c,;,'" .: ,~; i,; "".t,,::;.: ' .
8SPsyciiology ffijlU:sh,tesS:~dIiidustrY"i . 'hr:.' " . ' .
. ,'F. ;r",;;:'}", .•t':)~/3ci'editsP"' ..::'d,"'\';:t;:(not6ffere(n9~5-56)
A course designed specificaily: for business; majorS to deahvith
psychologic'al prOblems most. likely' to be encountered 'in .their
work. ' ",:,i,:" .
5~,' Child ,P8y~hologf:, ,~'~hE!dits:.'t:"';," ... \;5' ;', .. ', .F'itSt °semest~t<,
,"Acdniprehensiye,studyo~the development of the cliiIdfroin '
infancy' through, the:' hi.te; :teEHis~t,Motor; < intelIectualie~otionll.l;
and' soCial!.de:velopment,WiU\b'e:considere'd.with', special attention
to the', gUidance of'thechil4', at '.'home',and at' llchooH'.(thep same
as Education aL) {>rerequisite of g~neral'phychology,'recolllm:ended '
;" " , ,«,.: ',' "~t,;'~.f~:ClY,(:l:.r,:i";,,.~~\:;"'.' ~')\ .::(.;'\ ~,?,\.,--,.~/'?,.: :;k~"">,_,;,t~;~;_:, ,.",:.',' ;,:f:~.ti:.':::~j-., ~:>"':,'.~1~~):,~f<.','i',:~'-~ :::;,,'.<,',": \. '.,'"
"li4~Eduea:tiona1Psycholo~lk;J;3<chiaits,; '.',. "/~ ..Secorid~~meest~r,
.",' ''': The, application of pesUlfsofe:kperiInental'psychbIQgy' toedtica~
ti<ill; ,EmphasisC'\\iill:be; p)!ice( on, the psychology' of, lelifnirig~in •.
'dividhaJ.,differenceS;'ailtl gUfdaricein'scliools:"'Pterequisite,of 'geri~,
eralpsycholqgyI'ecommended;.,"" Y",}, ",'
'~"":, ,'.' .,"',:-, -'~~":,:,'t~_d",:1;,f':;.t»t,"" '~_,-":',,,';::,';.{/~;:~:",.. ~ f.,' il'<:-~i<: ", -' < f' x)~l" <! ~~ of \
56. Social Psychology', -',2 credits,,";:" '"...." ," ,Seconjl semester-
:;"The study of the inipactof's~ial iJ:'lstitution:sc?J:'lthE!devel()p.
..ment .and-behavi0r.of.the individual,' artdof.the iililividUa1..to, the , I
group; The: place, of:;emotionjdrives, attitudes,'propagandaan4'
public opinion in .the ..adjustment of illdividuals.,tothe demaIlds .of
modern sClCietywiIr.:be,stressed" '.An effortwjll'be. h1~de.to' under':.
staD.4.group p~ychologyas. it1s -observed in stichl,gatherings B,ll...•
religious .i" meetings;, politic81'p~rty;; activitie!ii raceI'ela.tiOlls,and ",
international: wars:' SOUrcematerials. will '.consist. of. Iibrl:U'Y'read.
ings;and>'group' ob~erYatioris. ,ThefiE~ldIsiritermepateoot~een .
,~Y~,,'~,o,',"••'.'~ ;o,'~,g,..,y. ~e::~~ei~IOgr~(~~;~.~.:~~Ci~~~y;!~4');;;:,t.;;ic;~g-i:;;; ;i:.:;\
i'; -'''!;,,~!:,,';;:soctOLOGY,
I,' _'" ~: -::::. -. ej';:; ~::.- :,~'. ,~1':,,_, ?:(;.,'> "i_'~':':" ,;~;;~:~,{;}'~,,;-~.;-: .'!-~'~;,,<":"';(.-.,:"'<.: -;. ;' . '.::' .,:: '<' ',:-"~', >:<., _",' .:~'-',:'~-~:-, L::':::';:"J~;::,!'f'5;J;:",
1-2' Introduction to.ttte SOcial SCiellces. 3:credits .' Each semes~er.
:;",.Atiorientationc~ifrSe'deSigriedt() iiv~' students an introductIon
to tlie "econorillc;'social. andpaIitical prihciplesoperative inmofi"
.ern(sO~ialprg~izatioI)Sr. and: the' pliiIosgphy underlyipg.~tnem; ....r>e••,.
signed~s~ci~;fo!:f . an.students., .."
n.U;<(i~~~f~,'~~i~{~~,',cr:iliti:;;:~'::\",.,N,'; :: ,
., .. -A~tudY',ofJ;he, or~ ... and:developm~ntof human sQcie
. s~ciiu' emphasis;. on' social, forces, ..problems. andinstituti
:~'<::::',','.l~'\>,;d<~,,~~':~::'.d"",> ;<~>,:"t:: ':"""."'::'~.":.:~:i,__~.~(i<>, ":: ~.(,':;,:? : ~" ,~,,",:;":~~"'."~:',''-" ,'.:,.,' ~..: "r' :,),:-" ,','> " , ,',:"~,'," "",.-:'-_ i:-:'~
S5~S6;;Sd~iall>at~riJ.s9~ M8.IikiIlil./, .. 2'c.redits,. . Each semester,:
.)::, "~-. T1;J.rough~Jh~',s~'u~y.o!•.the ievolutiot'1and' interyretatio:n;:of the"
courtesies .•..o!' our.dwti'*lind.f6reigtl'".'C6untl'ies .,this.;coursej 'l,tnder.{.
tak~s" t()'give all.. insigl'ltdjjto: the reasons fCir('so~e'.ci.uTentfric")'"
tions:andtogivehettei'tiriderstanding of international social h!~:i';
lationships. It also hopesfogive:thestud~nr p6lseand self~ assur>,J'j,. .
anc~ in the kriowledge' iUId'practiceofthe. courtesies ,of his own.;,,'
4;iC~~~'~~;~giir.''..i~~;~i~~::}i1'<_!';":":':;>:'::~/'Each. . .' i.e ....
. A;,'study of: ,the custbn1llipracticest Mliefs;:institutioJiS,an •.'
social orgamzatrdn- ~f'~oples;,the 'influence .of Western ideas and~
.. inventions' onpte~iiterate peoples;" . ,'. _,
'~"lW~:i:i~Z;;~d'~Ii;":~j'~~'F3,~~~is:::;,r:::. Secon;'seme!lt~~ ..
"Ali an&lysisof .the f8milY'With regard to: its origin; structure'
, aM fUnCtionS;a studY of the factors thatare likely t() hElof some
practical .help for. young pepple in .the, selection of '.It .marrili,ge.
parmer and in ~lilQng.th,e,n:ecessaryadjustirieJ:'ltS' of marriage
and family life: Opeptoall: college' students.' . , .,
."" ::-:,;' 'I ; '.. /.; :,.,", , ~ ::....
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44 Social Psychology 2 credits Second semester
The study of the impact of social institutions on the develop-
ment and behavior of the individual, and of the individual on the
group. The place of emotions, drives attitudes, propaganda and
public opinion in the adjustment of individuals to the demands of
modern society will be stressed. An effort will be made to under-
stand group psychology as it is observed in such gatherings as
religious meetings, political party activities, race relations .and
international wars. Source materials will consist of library read-
ings and group observations. The field is intermediate between
sociology and psychology. Prerequisite: General ps:ychology.
COURSES 73
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
, ' VERNON BECKWl'rH,,Chairman
Auto Body and Fender: Mr. T,rapp
Machine Shop: Mr. Hager I
Carpentry: Mr. Beckwith
Sheet Metal: Mr. Warn
Auto Mechanics: Mr. Watts, '
Tuition for Vocational Students:
The State Board for Vocational, Education cooperates with Boise
Junior College,District in finanCing vocatio:naltradetraining courses.
The Vocational Department,thE!refore, is considered inai'eal sense
a regional school and students enrolled for a full~time cours~ (30
clock hours per week) are admitted on the resident tuition rate, pro-
viding they reside in,tlie state of Idaho. " ,
MACmNE SHOP (Pre-employment)
IT-2T, Machine Shop' 12 credits ' 'Each semester
A course it\. inachiIi.eshop practice' giviIi.gthe studenetraiIi.iIi.g'
iIi. the use' of lathe, shaper, milling'machiIi.e, contour sawing and
prec~i6n machin,e filing, surface; cylipder and tool griIi.ders, drill
presses, and bench work and related trade iIi.forination.'Twenty-
, five clock hours Per week.
ST"4T~lnciples~f Mae,hine~h~p " •!rc~~dits .; Each ~e~esier
,Theory in fundamentlilsof machme operatIon, blUeprmt read-
mg,and safety. Five hours recita~ion a week.., .,. "
llT-12'l" Machhte, ~JlOp . '12cr~dits ,'';', Each' Sert1ester
The course: is .designed to give advanced'traiIi.irlgm 'all tYPesof
'machiIi.e,'work.:.-,.lathe,.shaper, mi1li,rig~n:achiIi.e.contohrsawiIi.g
and' preciSioiiinachiIi.e filing; surface grinders,cyliIi.der grlridet,
tool gririder; drill presses,. bench, work, and heat treatmeil~ Of
metals, and related trade iIi.formation. TWenty~fiveclock, hoursper week;_ . " '. "', ' . .' . ' .' I '
lST~14,~.~hi.~lplea of Machine Sh~P;' ""5 credits Each semester
Machme shop mathematics, principles of treatiIi.g variousm:a-
'teriaJ.s, safety,' and all other related information. Five hOUfS
recitation a week. ' • .
f, .' • -,;;.,;:; ~ ': ,,' 2',
CARPENTRY (Pre-employment)
IT-2T Carpentry and CabinetMlI.klDg,. 12 credits Each semester'
An: iIi.troductionto. hahdtoo,ls and power machinery, with iIi.-
struction, iIi. construction of cabinet making and carpentry"arid
related trad~"iIi.forQ1atIon'!hirty c~ockhours. per week.. f, ,;:,'
, ' ," _ ,', ;.'"'J.,.t.:''''' ,.; _ .' . J ,- ,', A , .. ,
ST-4T Principles of CarpeD-try . 5 credits. i, Each semester
Principles of cabinet construction, machine operation, trade
mathematics, materials of construction, blueprint readiIi.g and:
safety. Five hours ,recitation a week.
llT-12TCarpentry and Cabinet Making 12'credits Each semester,
Advanced study of cabinet and carpentry construction, includ-
iIi.g shop detail, lay-out work, and related theory. Prerequisite:
Elementary Carpentry Tl-T2, practical experience in construction.
Twenty-five clock hours per week. '
~
1
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lST-14T Principles of Carpentry 5 credits Each semester
Advanced blue print reading' and drafting, shop mathematics,
and estimating. Five hours recitation a week.
AUTO BODY (Pre-employment)
IT-2T Auto body and Fender 1~ credits Each semester
Training in the roughing out, shrinking, leading, buffing, sand-
ing, and metal finishing of fenders. Fundamental principles and
practice of oxy-acetylene welding which prepares the. student to
do the light welding necessary in auto body repairing. Training
in the major auto body repairs and replacement of body parts.
Units include the checking and alignment of the automobile body,
repair and replacement of damaged body panels such as the dash,
cowl, trunk, rocker, floor, side, top, and door panels; also door
ahd cowl ventilator regulators, door and seat adjusters, and wind-
shield wiper mechanisms. Attention will also be given to the
cutting, grinding, and replacing of auto body glass. Twenty-five
clock hours per ~eek. .
ST-4T Principles of Metal Work and Painting
5 credits Each semester
InstructiOn in repair, re-shaping and painting automobile bodies
and fenders. Five hours recitation a week.
llT-12T Auto Body and Fender 12 credits Each semester
Training in the repair and replacement of all auto body trim,
the preparation of bodymetalfor the variOuskinds of finishes, and
the application of these finishes; Units covered will include repair
and replacement of floor coverings, door and rear, quarter tritn,
head lining, cowl pads, seat cushions, windlace and accessories.
Practice also will be given in metal preparation, priming, sur-
facing, application of color, and in spotting, striping, and graining.
Twenty-five clock hourSper week.
lST-14T Theory and Principles of Finishing
5 credits Each semester
Principles of upholstery, glass and interior finish of automo-
bile bodies. Five hours recitation a week.
SHEET METAL (Pr&-employment)
IT-2T Sheet Metal (Pre-apprentice)
12 credits Each semester
SHeet metal theory and shop practice giving students train-
ing in hand methods and machine methods. also sheet metal lay-
out that' includes radial and parallel line development. Each stu-
dent is given an opportunity to work with light gauge metals.
Twenty-five clock hours per week.
ST-4T Principles of Sheet Metal 5 credits Each semester
Designing and layout, safety, shop mathematics and materials
of the trade. Five hours recitation a week.
.CotJRSES ~'-: Ii- ; r . ~;<:;~;. ,. .75
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llT~12T' Sheet.Metal. : 12 credits.,. ", " .' . Eaclisemester
, . Triangulation ~etliod'iSintroducedfil'layout ,work; -Students
are given training.in the use of bench machines, hand tools, shears,
brakes and rollS. Metal spinning and lathe wQrk ~,' done by the .
,. students. Also gas arc ,.and spot welding instrilctioll is given in
.:r:elati~n to sh~et. n'let1il'work..Riveting. 8ild,sea,mmg lllethods"a,re
use<ion lig'ht ~d.heaVymetals as' well as~he.tlse'of'Gopper,brass,
staiillesssteel,gaIvanizedifon, .blliGk iron and lih.m:iinuniin the'
maJdhg:Of sheet. metaL :productl'.l'. 1)Venty-five cloGk hpu:rs ~r .
;<\ !W~k.;> .'.... /,"",I~'~;),;:':';~l,\ ,: ',r~\'>r.;::',')",",~<''(: . '>~'1;:\;',i'i~,j:;'"
lST-14T, Principle$':of Sheet'Metal.,5 credits_,'"Each!'semester'
....•/.; .Aavanl!ed deslgnhlg;:pattern layout,' bhiepruit readirtg;iiraft~'
;~~: ~d .es~iD,ta:~~~!':;~,E(':,\::i;.."~:';r:~~':',':;~;,'~':"'~';:i,,;~t;~.,
., .' AUTO.MECHANICS (Pre:eJnPloyment).,".;r"':''':' ,"'!
.~ ,.,. i-_~' 'r"", .'j-!!'"':,-::",rJ,:.',:, ~~.")-.,, .. _.,' ... >',....t .•,. ::, It"..,.:~~__ ,:.rf_.o't ..~•• ~,;I' ~
IT-2T~9~ag~ Practicef:;;'i2:creditM;,~< , . ;; ..... Each semester
• Care;'.repair'~doverhauling of. automotive vehicles,' inclucling1.
the engine, chitc:h;tr~sn,iission,. differential; brakes, steering gear, \:
: chassis, starting'motor; gimerator; battery. ,ignition system; car- ,
:", buretors:, andgarag~:eqtPpme:l1t. ',TWepj:y~five p.our' .,~~k :~:
!.' .,~~~',~;h~~;;';~:;:,1~iJll';'ii't~Jf;tl,f4'.,:,~ .J; ", .:';il>r ~;~,<,:;~(:\>~;.
. ST{:4T:Principlesof,AutomotiyeCoDstruct on.,; .', <}'t/i",':
i:rjt~~~:~~~~~:.4<:,,;/"r';)~:,':{~~r,;~,:~,:;':,:,:~\t-'1~~;;:,~,:~~;,'r~":,~'5.':'cr ~ts " ..'.: t'1?:,l: :',;;.~~';~7;!~~',:~'r,:~,":<,',';:~!::,,"c,,~, ,,' _': . ",,'.__', .-teste:I'l
,":V,:;I1iis('coutse;i~:ciesigned'to. correiafe,; tHe;;vanOtts pp.s,ses'of<r~i
'.lated,workin,aut.o mechaniCli. It iricludes p:rinciples~t .. tiv~:
. (:;'vehicles, Five hburs.'ofreCihition a weeK:;.~~;~:";',r!""l, '.,' ' ('f J;'*f(,:~;,
,)t,r.'::<'if! .c\.'" ,.;; '~;~.)j';,\ii.i;~;;:~.:". .'.,i j;:,;;;!;iJ,,',?t; +)rtiir!f'~'; ,fl:~;f':;.:
1~T-12'.1':,,'~~age. PfaC!i~~':',,~('J2~redi~s'.h,,;~,,:.(l~ ;~; ;::EiJ.~h:seples(e..r~;
, !;;,i!"Garag~iPlachme'shop'Ji!ractlce. di~gnosmg. procedUres ,of: auto'::'
...~.'mOti've troubles,. car,eapdus~ of tUnt:!~up'equipment, tune-upiJieth~',
.: .btU1!'advanced' ttaiilbigtin' Jhe <aut~motivetrade,' frol1t:\~~ii ahd;',
,., 'stee~iiig ,.a<!jus~~~ts". ~dtrebui1ding,'" major. ehgiI;ll,:li;'~1:>iii).ding,,;.
, maintenance o~shop.equipm.ent, .,hY4rauljc.:couplings,..torque coIi~ .
, ". verters andaut()~ati~, tranSrnissiQnsitTwehty~five,houi'sa ,,,,eek'i
¥~;.:~t~t~:A;v&~1~:~t"':~~ff~~..;.
, '.'f; j ,':.Extensive theorY.'uf,'atItomotiveeleetricity"carbtlJ.'etibn. weld:-
'.ing', sol!lering,•...babblt~Ni,:'sliopand Plachillejools'and' '~\ple~up'..'.'~e:~:t;tr2~~:~~:~~~~11~::n: ~ i;~'J ~li,~;';~j~1~~t~~~:';;~l""""
. ':",' Related technicaI:,jriformation pertlliningSto.;the"spemfic:'trade:
'.: 'f6.r whicn. the ti'iUnipg,~s.given. Th~'.'<:lassQP~rates"f6r;'''' ~o(
.,i"l,44.Cl6ckhourS~~t,!:~~~~?~};~~,~l':*,.:":.:~' ,.<,2'.'.;'.t~?;';.:," '.' (' ",';~
'1' /;:,~;p"..:.~t:~.::-L~.'.",-'.;~.":Oj,.•.,....',,~: '~'. ~
,,~ ,,'. " ',,, >~ •• '-i',,~ l'j ~,.
~{;( . "'1< ,\~ - ~,' ~ :4(,-~.t~;:~~~,:~:~-'~;,
• "':;~'! ',."'.,';;;1' '.
:,1;::f>~,,~:L>,,~:~'1':>-'~ ',. ::.~.,.
'.' i .-J' ,.""~':, ," ~ J < !.~'~
__ "',_ ,', "" '._ ,~_ ,~'_, .,~~':~:t:::!i , ,t: .'" '. . ,,_'<_\ '.'
.Conforms' to the minimum ';tiihdards as set up by U. S. Bureau. of .Apprentice-
ship for apprentice!!,
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ATTENDING BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
SCHOOL YEAR 1954--1955
FRESHMEN
Aburusa, Diana R. Boise
Akland, Arley A. Buhl
Aldrich, Donald L. St. Helens, Ore.
'Amoreax, Robert L. OntarioJ...Ore.
Anderson, Clarence W. =gle
Archer, John H. Oranfre, Calif.
1~~,~oske~;thence V. New ea~g~:
Arregul; Adriana L. Boise
Ashbauidl, Robert T. 'Fruitland
Austin, Terry Happy Camp, Calif.
Ballantyne! ~arton H. Boise
Barinaga, AlDert A. Boise,
Barnes, Drexell Ray Ontario Ore.
BassettI Russel nale' Sanger, Calif.
Bate; Cnarles' Shoshone
Battershell, Virgil Midvale
Bauer, Johnny It Wilder
Beaudreau, Arnold D. Nampa
Beberness, Clarence BOIse
Bedard: AJ:thur MosBcoolswe'Beede,dohn
Beem1.JimPhillip Ontari0l".ore.
Bell, l1elen Annette . .I:lOise
Bell, Kenneth G. Kennewickl)Vash.
Beltz, Dale G. ' , ~ illn:pa
Belvea1 Cheri Anne ' Boise
Bend, ,~harles E., Boise
Benson, Elmo Billy Boise
Benson, Frank L.' Eminett
BeUtlW Fred Leroy Boise
II~:kJ:,t:~f:l~:' Sar~~:
Blackburn, Thlimas'R. Boise
Blair, LeRoy S. , Meridian
Blair, Norman E. Rossi, Iowa
Blaise, Albert E. BoISe
Blodgett' MaxR. Boise
Bouck, lUchard L. Newmeadows
Bowden, Britt A. Boise
Bower'!l.RayE. Ovid, N. Y.
Boyle,Timothy J. Boise
Bradshaw., Lawrence S. Boise
Brenna~, Larry M. ' Boise
Bright, ~eva Gooding
Brobeck, Loren F. Boise
Brogdon••.Joe L. , Boise
Brown, vale Ralph Gooding
Brown; Martha Jean Bandon, Ore.,
Brown, Raymond Nampa
Brown, Roberta Faye Boise ,
Brozovich, Jack M. Boise
Bruce, Virginia Rae Boise
Brulotte, Robert K.' Jerome
Bruneel, Franklin C. Boise
Burgess, Ted D. Shoshone
Burkett Jim Dale Boise
Burkhelmer, Carl F. Portland\-Ore.
Burrows Gerald C. noise
BUShbY
i
Ervin W. Drummond, Mont.
Butterf eld, Carol Ann
Salt Lake City, Utah
Cahill; Donn B. Payette
Cahlander, Jean C. 'Fairfield
Campbell, Allan J. Boise
, Campbell, Rutb Anne, Boise
Canaday; Guy P. Garden Valley
Cantrall, Daniel R. Cascade
Cantrell, Richard M. Boise
Card, Jerry Lee Boise
Card Robert Allen Boise
Cargile, Oscar W. Huntsville&..Aollsa
e
•
Carlton, Veva Rae n
Carr, James A. Boise
Carter B. Carol Boise
Case,Dorothy Jane Medford•..9re.
Cavanaugh, James R. Velva,~. D.
Cayford, Ralph M. Emmett
Chaney, Charlotte Ann Parma
Charleson, Cliff M.., ,"
Fergus Falls Minn.
Chase, Russell E. ' Payette
Chatterton Dale , Preston
Childress, Robert E. , '••.,Twin Falls
Chuha, JosephM. Jonnstown, Pa.
Church, Ernest Ray Orofino
Claiborne, Richard 0'., Boise
Clark. Beryl,,' Boise
Clark, ~oran Ray" , Boise
Clayton, Ray Dean Shoshone
Clayton, William R. Btihl
Cline, Dewey Eo Boise
Coats, Robert,T. Boise
Coffin, Art W••' Rlclimond, Calif.
Cole,-LyleDon' , ,.' Boise
Compton,j\larjorie E. Boise
Conyers, voris Lee . ' Hagerman
Coombs, Constance D; Cascade'
Cooper, James G.. Ely, Nevada
.Cooper.1Richard J. Boise
CostofI, Richard C., . ,
, San FrancISco, Calif.
Coulson, Jimmie G.T. Boise
Countryman, James R. Boise
Courtney, Gene " Boise
Cowan Richard T. Boise
Craig, Keith A. ' Cascade
Craig, Maureen L. Boise
Crawl'ord, Jim Parina
Crawforth, Lealand. D. Boise
Crockett, Ivan L.' Hansen
Cross,Dallas G. " Jerome
Crow, GeorgeR. " Gooding
Cullimore Leanne ' Boise
Ctillison,Don O. Meridian
Culp, CurUsW. . Vale\-Ore.
Cilrran\-Joseph D. .]joise
Curtis, ]jetty RigiJins
Daniel, Nita M. Payette
DaPron, Joseph W. Eugene\-Ore.
Daughters, Glenn R., noise
Davis, Chuck D. Emmett
DaVis,Jesse Lee Boise
Davlsl..Phyllls E • Burley
Deal, vorotby E. Boise
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Boise
Boise
Pal~l:~
Boise
Boise
Payette
Meridian
Nampa
Meridian
Notus
Boise
Boise
Meridian
Meridian
New Plymouth
E~~~~~v~~~
Nadeau, Norma Jean
Narver, William A.
Nate, Gordon O.
Neal, Mary Lou
Neher, Terry Leo
Nelson, Carole J.
Nelson, Norma Lee
Nelson, Robert A.
Nelson, Robert Lee
Nelson, Ruthie I.
Nelson, T. Stanley
Newell, Charles
Newell, Robert Paul
Niccum Louise
Nichol, Norma J.
Nichols, Fred J.
Nichols••.Richard A.
Noble, ttoger D.
McKibben, Mary Jane Boise
McKinney, Leonard F. Emmett
McLean, Bruce E. New Meado.ws
McPike, Christine Payette
McReynolds, Mike L. Nampa
McReynold~ Patricia L. BOIse.
McWaters, .t'atricia R. Boise
Mabe Allen R. Emmett
MacKenzie, Kenneth Caldwell
Mallet, Jerry LeRoy Nampa
Malmstrom, Charles R. BOIse
Manning, Ronald C. Emmett
Maravilla, Luis I. Nampa
Maravilla, Roque R. Nampa
Marcb, Margaret Peggy Salmon
Marcroft.,.Robert B. Boise
Marker ttichard L. Boise
Marks, Dale D. Meridian
Marsh, Gladys L.
New Port Richey, Fla.
Martin, Arnold K. Wilder
Mashburl}.oLarry F. Mtn. Home
Matlock, l'rank W. Middleton
Matthews, Guy E. Boise
Maughan, Ronald B. Boise
Maus; Martha Ann Boise
Maxwell, Ralph O. Hagerman
Meyer, James S. Buhl
Meyer, Roland C. Boise
Miller, Carl A. Boise
Miller,Marilyn Boise
Miller, Robert I. Garden Valley
Milliken, Cleord A. Boise
Minshew,Robert N. Twin Falls
Mitchell, William L. Boise
Molen,M.Bradford Boise
Momany, Frank A. I Nampa
Money,Walter Lee BOIse
Monroe, Leland R. Meridian
Monson Dale L. Boise
Moody,Marlene F. Boise
Moore,Donald D. Fruitland
Moore,Gordon Lee Caldwell
Moore,Jack D. Boise
Moore,James H. Meridian
Moore,T. Louise Boise
Mor!!an,Billy E. Nampa
MOrI,Sam T. Ontario •....Ore.
Morris, Jerry G. lSoise
Morris, William E. Boise
Morrisont Bob R. Twin FallsMueller, Janet M. Boise
Muhonen, James M. Boise
Muir, Kenneth D. Nampa
Murphy, Fred Leon Kuna
Murphy, Patricia Ann Boise
MurraYJ.DonW. Mazon, Ill.
Myers, veryl E. Boise
Mtn.Home
Meridian
Meridian
Fruitland
Kimberly
Emmett
Boise
Boise
ButteR~o~:i
Brooklyn, W. Y.
Boise
Crane, Ore.
Caldwell
Boise
Boise
Donnelley-McCall
Boise
Baker, Ore.
CoquilleB~f:~
Boise
Boise
Spokane, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Nampa
Parma
Mtn.Home
Boise
Caldwell
Seiling, Okla.
Boise
Boise
Yakima, Wash.
Shoshone
Boise
Boise
Parma
Boise
Chicago, Ill.
Parma
Boise
Missoula, Mont.
Sandpoint
OntarioB~f:~
Boise
Lacey,MlltonF. Nampa
Lang, Joe L. New Plymouth
Lannvier, Raymond J.
Jersey City, N. J.
Portland, Ore.
Boise
Boise
Cambridge
Meridian
Meridian
Boise
Vallejo, Calif..
Boise
Boise
Boise
TillimookB~f:~
Cascade
Kuna
Meridian
Boise
Parma
Boise
Boise
Nez Perce
Caldwell
Fruitland
McAfee,Paul J.
McArthur,.George D.
McBride,Mary M.
McClure, Joyce A.
McCormick, Oscar F.
McCoy,Eugene L.
McDaid, Charles E.
McDonald, John T.
McDonald,Walter D.
McGill,William W.
McKenna, Francis
Lapeyere Ben E.
Latham, Marilyn N.
Laws, David R.
Lawson LeRoy
Leiser, Gary A.
t~~i~k«rffi~~~rl~ A.
Liggett, GeorgeA.
Lindley Donald
Linscheld, Denver D.
Lloyd, Edwin A.
Lobb, Jim Thomas
Lockwood, JoAnne
Logue Glen M.
Long, Will Roger
Loran, Clifton L.
t~~c;t~~'ile~v~ley
t::fe~~~';;s~fi~ronLyn
Lyncht!~everly M.
Lyon, Marianne
Lysinger, Ronald Lee
Jefferies, John M.
Jenkins, Bettr P.
Jenkins~pavId B.
Jensen, Melvin O.
Johnson, Caroll K.
Johnson, Rex S.
Jones, Lona C.
Joyce, Anna Rose
Judd,JimD.
Junge,.Kathleen K.
Kaesar. Clifford R.
Kalk, JIm F.
Karnes, Ramon C.
Kay JackR.
Keahey Pleasant F.
Keller, Darlene Anne
Kencke Jerry A.
Kerns•....Caoria Faye
Keys J'-rnest F.
Kimball, James K.
Kincaid, David S.
King, GeorgeA.
Kincea<k,Charles R.
KinseJ',J'-dwardA.
Kirk, Robert J.
Kitchens, Jack L.
KletkejSnirleyKlyn, ameM.
Knapp, Gerald L.
Knight, John T.
Knighton, LeRoy J.
Knoyl~ Robert D.
Kom, lieorge C.
Koopman Nellie E.
l{oPl'es, Carleene M.
Kreller, Joyce B.
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
Norman, Frederick J.Johnstowh, pli.
Nyborg, Karen Louise' Boise
".'", ; , .'
Ogden, Tammy . , BoHe
Oliver, Leonard S" Boise
Oliver; Lynn R•. ' , BoiSe
Oliver, TroY.R., Jr.. Boise
OlsoI1;.Jack'L;. " .•........... \. Boise
OpfermalJ;Jos~h p; •.; New York ,City
Orantes, Ruth E..>': •.El.Sal.vador
,Osborn; Jaiiles .J( .'.' Rlchf~eld, Utah
0":roo1e,Jacquehne' '. Coeur.d Alene
Overllaard; Jesse N. .• . . Boise
.Owens, Don Doulllas.'" Bubl
~. . '. , J ,'.;
Packard, Eldon. B~ise
Pantry Alfred E: ' Boles
Paris, !.awrence P. Boise
Parls;ShariAml , Boise
Park, Lonnie M. Boise
Parker; Tht>mas E.. Bois1!
Patten, Janice Ro. Charles:Cityl.Ia.
Paulson~p'orla Mae. ,. .; .. Merfwan
~::~~~'L';i~ll~aL~" fC' .' ..N~~&:
Pelrsol; HomerB. ( 'Melba.
Perry; Clyde',,' . Emmett.
Peterson,.Wayne L; . Boise
PetersoJ!;Lawre. nce.'.".'. '\ . . .BoisePhelps, JlimesL.' .,.,1 Wilder
Phillips, ThomasV. ; !>I' . Boise
,~~Wi;rK!fJm~~; s8~f::,0~~¥':
Pounds, Onna Ann. '.' Nys.sai"Oo.irS"'e•..
Prescott, JiinmyLee ti
Price., Joanne'. Boise
,~ffg{~t~h!f~~~;',,'.' M~,~r:~
.PuUm, Wallace '0/; ..' Fruitland, ',":,:-,.,",_ ,-' k.. . 'I:;';}'"
Quaries, Clifford E. ;0 :.BoIse
" . ,,~, . .... ';.. '~:' ". ,.
Rae,:Douglas.lI.' . .' '.,. Boise" .,
Rappii}..Bernard Eugene Cambridge'." U
Reay; U)Ueen Joyce. . Boise
Redmon,.GaU' ..:,,i: 'I" (':.Cascade
Reed, Harry LeRoy.ioo ' '.Meridian
,Reed, Hiley R•.•.• ' •. Boise
Reed, Robert L; -' ."; Phoellix, AriZ.
Rensme'yer:.Nancy C. ,;,. , ... ' BoiS\!
Reynolds, WillisL. . ,i 'eliLt, KUtia
Richards,. GoJiler G. ;' \ X'. .Boise
Riddle, Rita Kay~" .iI Adrlan •.Or",.'
Riebe; James.E" .,.' ",' ... ' tiols.e
Roark; JohnF. Long Pine, Nebr.
Robb, Ga..yE;' \ t,., :". "~,' B'Qlse
Robinson O~inM.,Jp'. '," ,,I Boise
Rogstad, Dwayne K.~;.'"••,','>,-' '.Botse
Rose, Barbara Y•... "j',; , '" . Bol$e
RosS;Elwin A•.. (' Meridltin
~g~:~'ll:~~d,.3'{'ii!'i" .•x~m~~:
Russerl; G~roileR.?, 'I',': \.';,Yale; Ore.
Russell,Kenneth'.'"". ,,,,,Sandy, Utiih
Rlitherf ord,iTil1'misG,i, .,';.:)c" ,. .i Boise
Ryker; DarroldR.' ."'..,"",.,:- .M;er~dlan
,','r:~,Jr'.~:-- ~"'> .,:l,'. J!,i,,-<'," 'j'f ;~';i,",,'~'-> ..>.J,:':.:'t'
Sagraves, AllenT. "' 'Loulsvm~ Ky~
Salisbury, William ~ ••,i' " '\,1,.' tioi~e
Salmen, Elaine L, .c' j ,."".,.,' Boise
Samuelsen, David R.' ,. i '>,,; "',."
.' l"'" I •.•. Salt Lake. City, Utah
Sanchez, Antonio O. '.f ,.'. Boise
Schaefer, Rob1!rtE. " Nampa
Schaeffer, Barbara L;, .' . Boise
Sclienk, Larry B:' ,: ,. RiclIfield
Scherer, WU~iam B. . . ~o!s~
Scliey,JolmR. ." '.! ..,' K~na
. Schlndele Stanley E. '.. "','; Nampa
SchiDkt W. Uliam P•. Ho.rsehead;N •.y.Schmlat Alma liou" '. . ,. Boise
.Schmide', Richard J. ' ". :BayCity, Mich.
S.chmltz, Eugene H. " .• ';Y . i."" .
•". " .,,'. Schlelden, ,Germany
'Schuckers.Alvin L. Mt. Pleasant; Utah
Schwager,FerneE~""',' . Glenns Ferry
Sears, JameS D.; , . VI. ;iJ, Nampa
.Sebern, Leah Jan d.' ,,,, P,mna
Shaffer, James 0."'" Fruitland
Sharples, RQbert P. Boise
SharrattJ.DaVld R: Homedale
Shaver tierald D.. Nampa
Shaw, EvelynL.,, , Fairffeld
Shaw; James H. ,.' l," . Boise
Sherburn, Jacqueline' Eureka,S, D•
. Sherman, Dorothy Kay .. ; . Boise
Shoemaker, Lee '. Vaeaville/'Cal.
Silliman, CraytQn F...... .. MerIdian
Sitz Patsy L," .' ,'" . "Crane Ore;
Skillern, Charles R:-,' f, "noise
Skinner, Norman C.' Boise
Slattery~.Edward A. .'. n :.' Bois\!
Sligar, tlichard Eo .; Cascade
. Smlth"B1aine E., '\', .Tacoma, Wasn.
Smith, Delbert Cary;;; '" . . Boise
Smlth,.Jel'ry L. .. Boise
.Smith, Robert Eo, Boise
Smith; Rosalie F. Boise
Smith, Walter C,. . '. f Boise
SmitheY; Gary G: "".",".; "Boise
Smlth~on,RichilrdB.'L ..•. ,.'tt •.•~" •
.:~,..!}~\.l'}~\--':',_• "'<')', '" ,K~~.n~'ii~~',_)Yasl[fC~
Smyth;MarllynD. i.','U,. \ •." :IIolse
Shyder, l}ichar.d...p.".',/1) '.,.". :<i"'.'. Bo!se. Soloman, James E~~:', .>, 'rt'l~;',-<,.,.<-1 BOIse
S0'Yer, FrederickB~'. 'c,.",' Boise
Sowersby jEligene M.l : >i",1 '. Halley
Spence, LIter E. '. ..Boise
Spence, Richard 'L. Kamiah
Spiker, Robed,F:. ' Pocatello
Spivey, Josep~ I<ee\, , "Norfolk.Sa.
Sproat, Margaret I. .' ",/' BOIse
Sproat Richard 0 . ,"...., ~ ,m:'! Boise
Squtre;, (ilorfaMae.r:'l.;::l-"'/" . Boise
Starkovich,.Roy.,- c '>I.' ~ Boise
St•.Clalr, John R;-' . New Meadows
.Sta~ner, BiUle Jo.".Phoenix; Ariz;
,Stemper, William D. 11'",' Mtn. Home
Stevenson, Robert M,:i'); '" '.". Bois\!
Stever,DonaldW.'.,,'" ,.r- Hansen
Stewart;CharlesH(~Y""" ,/"" ..Bolse
St~W/lrt,Mary E.:.n:'.:l' ';: E:lgln,:I1l.
~t~~ti~I~i'iY:~;~.':<, .,:;.t'>,~~l~~'
Stoops, Richard E;""''''''''.';!'oi' "...,,':Bolse
.Strahler;""Louis G,'I,l .',,', "". BoiS\!'.
Strawn, tloger G." ' Fruitland
Strlckla.nd••..B.et.ty J.•t i'':. N.y.ssat.O.r.,'e.,'.Strickllnf lJwain N; " "'''> ., tiolseStubblef eld;James ,,I', Parma
Sullins, Ronald,'E.' .' '.' ,.Frultland
Sulliviln,Clll)'tonL.:( ,,"hi., J, Nampa
S!ltherland, Donald R. '. Nyssa, Ore;
Sutton,J ..amesp.1 "I.,' Parma
.{:a~~l~n~,~£ii-I.. ,', ':,.' Stilrgis'S:iJ.
Tard1e, Donald,', ""l'. ' Brockton, Mass;
Tatro, Charles F: '.' . Boise
Taylor, Paul W. ;. 'C> '•.Rigby
TaYlo~.Rober.t \y... Bol~
Teed, tloger ." ..' "1 . Boise
Tellmann;Harry A. BoiSe,
Terry, Stewart M; :' ,o' . Boise
Thomas, Alvin p.; J, ','\ Boise
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Thomas, Donald K. Boise
Thomas, Jack A., Jr. Boise
Thomas, Ronald G. Meridian
Thompson~~ojean Anne Boise
Thornoc~..•wayne H. Emmett
Tingey, Mary Jane Boise
ToUiveuDale W. HomBed,oaisleeTracy, ~aul J.
TrenhaileiP. Lorraine Boise
Tucker, A berta T. Juneau, Alaska
Tucker, Robert D. Boise
Turnipseed, Sandra J. Boise
Westcott, Nancy C. Boulder, Colo.
Wheeler, Vernon E. Canyonville, Ore.
White, J an Kaye Ontari0l,..Ore.
White, Mary M. .I:loise
Wilbur,LymanH. ,
. San Francisco, Calif.
Wilder, Richard Tekamah, Nebr.
Wilkenson.l.William Tacoma, Wash.
Williams, ueltin D. Portlandl,..Ore.
Williams, Hugh R. .I:loise
Williams, Ronald Lee Boise
Wilmoth" Raymond Republic, Wash.
Wilson, Lharles R. Boise
Wilson, Don David Middleton
Wilson,Edwin James. Nampa
Wilson, Freida M.' Emmett
Wilson, Kenneth It. Boise
Wilson, Walter Ray Nampa
Windsor, James M. Normal•• Ill.
Winegar, Jack .I:luhl
Wood, Delores J. Boise
Wood, James Kay New Plymouth
Woodward, Joan F. Boise
Woodward, Sharon Lee Boise
Wright, Avery E. Banner, Miss.
Wright, Donald L. Meridian
Wyman, Peter R. "Boise
Urban, Roland D.
Van Kleek, Darrell R.
Van Patten, Jacquie Dee
Vaughn, Leonard
Vostrez, Joan P.
Vostrez, John J.
Wade, Elizabeth
Wakefield••..Evelyn J.
Waldren !Jean E.
Walker, Billy Gene
Walker, Robert A.
WalstontRoderick E.
Walter, eeRoyH.
Walters, Paul D.
Walton/ Edgar O.
Wandel, Nancy E.
Warner, James
Watenpaugh, Howell N.
Waterhouse, Alvin S.
Waters, GeorgeW.
Watson, Harold F.
Watson, Robert L.
Weber Robert
Weichbrodtt Eed E.Wenske,JacKDean
Boise
Boise
Boise'
Boise
Meridian
Meridian
caldwell
Emmett
Boise
Kellogg
Pa~e!te
BOIse
Jerome
Meridian
Boise
Boise
caldwell
Meridian
Nampa
Weiser
Boise
Boise
Cottonwood
Challis
Boise
Yamaguchi, Robert
Yamanishe Joe H.
Yanke, Sheldon R.
Yanskey, George R.
York, Ross A.
Yost, Thomas A.
Zapp John S.
Zarbfnsky, Ronald I
Zemp, Charles
Zimmer, Bonnie Mae
Honolu~l~'~~~
Boise
Salt Lake City
Melba
Homedale
Nainpa
Nampa
caldwell
Meridian
SOPHOMORES
Boise
Boise
Boise
Emmett
Emmett
Boise
Boise
Boise
Meridian
Abbott, Ruth Joan
AfflecJs:Robert G.
Allen, I'red A.
Alsager, Keith R.
Als"ager,Kenneth D.
Ami, Gene John
Archer, Donald Lee
ArguInshonl!>Henry B.
Armstrong, Joan H.
Ashman, John Albert
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Asmussen, Dorothy H. Payette
AtchleYt~udrienne M. Boise
Atwell, neather Lee caldwell
Brenn, Bruce M.
Brewer; Herbert M.
Britton, Jack
Brooks,RichardN.
Brown, Berta B.
Brown, Leo K.
Brown, Maxie H.
Brown RoyH.
Brubaker, Denny G.
Buhler, L¥,leE. "
Bunce, Wllliam Lee
Burwell, Beverly L.
Butler, William H.
Buttars, Charlene
Moscow
Boise
Ontario, Ore.
Nampa
Boise
Nampa
New Plymouth
Nampa
Payette
Vale'B~fse~
Boise
Boise
Jerome
BoiSe
Boise
Boise
Welser.
Pa~~l~~
Hagerman
Boise
Boise
Emmett
Emmett
Boise
Boise
Boise
Jamaicat.,B.W.I.
.l'ayette
Cahoon, Robert D.
Callender, Norma Jane
Campbell, Carolyn Ann
Campbell, Ronald L.
Carico, E. Sharon
Carley, John B.
Carrico, Robert C.
Carter, Julie Rowe
Carter, Miriam Lee
Cayford. Karl S.
CherrYjBonnieChild, ohn L.
Clark, Jim Dan
Compton, Robert W.
Craig, Charles H.
Crosby, Glen E.
Badesheim, Max V. Meridian
Baines, Fred C. Fruitland
BakerARobert L. Emmett
Bate, nita L. Boise
Bates, William R. Boise
Beall, GeorgeW. Boi~e
Benedict, Wray L. Twin Falls
Billick, Ada F. Nampa
Blakeley, Thomas
. Colorado SprinKs, Colo.
Boyd. James H. Gooding
Brandon, James A. Boise
Branscomb, Max G. Fruitland
Braud! James A. ' San Antonio, Texas
Braufr",Arnold " New York City
Brayton)..Shirley P. A. Sorbettt.,Ore.
Breeze, .I:lernlceL. .I:loise
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Palmer, John D. Emmett Sprague, James A. Boise
Palmer, Richard L. Boise Stephan, William H. Boise
Pape, Donald L. Boise Stevens, Maralyn F. Sioux City, Iowa
Paulding, Donalee M. Boise Stevens, Sprague BoisePeterson, Bryce L. Boise Stickel, Dale F. Boise
Peterson, Marian D. Boise Stills, Janice M. Kuna
Pilkerton, Edward L. Emmett Storey, Jerald T. Ogden, Utah
Pipkin, Burl Lee Nampa Strahler, Joseph R. BoisePocock, Jack John Day, Ore. Su.mmers, Bill D. CouncilPoindexter, John M. Gooding Sveden, William L. Kuna
Swanson, David D. Bortineau, N.D.Quigley, John W. Boise
Quintieri, Allen E. Boise Tarrow, Wilbert C. Butte, Mont.
•Detroit, Mich.
Taylor, Ernest W. BoiseRakozy, Robert John Taylor, Lynn L. MeridianRamsey, Gerald Boise Taylor, Morris W. BoiseRandolph, Melvin E. Madras, Ore. Towne, Maxine H. MeridianRay, Jo Ann New Plymouth Trapp, Ronald E. BoiseRaynor, Richard H. Noxon, Mont. Travis, Ann W. BoiseReeves, Nelson E. San Diego, Cal.
BoiseRenner, Harry B. Pawling, N.Y. Van Buskirk, Robert D.Renstrom, Richard C. Boise
RhOdell Tomas L. Boise Walker, Jack Kuna
Riggs, 0t Boise Wanlace, Nancy I. BoiseRigney, S irley Bois~ Ward, Herman N. St. Louis, Mo.Robinson, Elton Burley Warner, Donald H. BoiseRockey, David B. Alliance, Nebr. Watenpaugh, Mary J. Meridian
Rodman, Winfield S. Boise Wells, Claudia E. BoiseRowe, David M. Emmett Wells, James L. BoiseRudge, Nicholas L. Boise Wells, Walter E. Boise
Russell, Rareh D. Boise West, Judith E. BoiseRyan, Kath een R. Weiser Weston, Dick E Boise
Westoil, Rohert M. BoiseSale, Lawrence R. Cambridge Whaley, Bob Lee Baker, Ore.
salme';jMary Joyce Boise Whitehead, David Lee BoiseSelhy, elen J. Brighton, Colo. Whitney, George M. New MeadowsSereduk, Paul LeRoy Boise Wbittig, Jerry F. , BoiseSettles, Raymond L. Boise Wilde, Richard Lynn EagleShangle, Charles W. Boise Wiler.' Karlin D. . Bois.eSharples, Roberta E. Boise Will am, Bill G. Vancouver, B.C.Shaw, George E. Caldwell Wilson, Joyce S. Ea~eShawver, James A. Wilder Wilson, Roberta Ray BOIseSielaff, Martin M. Boise Winegar, Wallace J. BuhlSimmons, Charles W. Boise Winkler, William N. CouncilSlifka, Elden P. Cascade Wood, Robert Jay BoiseSmith, Justin G. Twin Falls Wright, Elinor R. BoiseSmith, Marilyn E. Boise Wright, Vernon Roy EmmettSmith, Richard L. Boise
Smith, Shirley LaRue Boise Young, Clarence R. Spokane, Wash.Snell, Harold Boise Young, Wallace D. Seattle, Wash.Sower, Samuel K. Boise Yount, Ira Minter BoiseSpencerJCharles L. BoiseSpoUor , N. Arvin Jerome Zeller, Charles T. Boise
PART~TIME AND SPECIAL STUDENTS
Boise
Boise
Boise
Ontario, Calif.
Boise
El Salvador
Guatemala
Boise
Bois~
Meridian
Boise
Boise
Olympia, Wash.
Boise
Dawson, George C.
deNeufville, Eunice
Deonier, Alan David
English, Corene G.
Etter, William R.
Falla, Joaquin
Figueroa, Olga
Fletcher, Kay
Freeman. Mearl F. (Mrs.)
Friend, Howard L.
Gilmore, Ruth E.
Graham, Frank
Grant, James C., Jr.
Griffin, Marguerite J.
Twin Falls
Boise
Boise
Albion
Boise
Boise
Twin Falls
Boise
Boise
Boise
Abbott, Francis
Bowne, Billie A. Nampa
Butalla, Evelyn P. Donnelley-McCalI
Campbell, James T.
Case, Gerald V.
Chathurn, Bennie G.
Cheatwood, Ralph
Chipman, Shirley J.
Clark, Emerson S.
Clayton. Edward C.
Coffin, Bessie R.
Conlin~.LucyTaney
Croft, virginia B.
Grand Junction, Colo.
REGISTER OFS'h;DENTS'
_~~~ __ ~_~~~~_~~~ .iI' '
.'lk~rd'Alene
Hayti, Missouri
Boise
Adrian, Ore.
!
_, Em!D~tt::;
Boise'\,;
~gf~:;f'
Boise,
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Total
514
301
94
Idaho
251
88
19
Boise
274
162
57
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLETE
ENROLLMENT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1954-1955
Out
of State
74
51
18
TotalFreshman .
Sophomores .
Part Time and Special .
493 358 181 1032
Nurse Classes 88
Night Classes 915
2035
Total
637
301
94
1032
88
915
2035
201
2236
271
88
502
861
134
995-'-
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
Regular Session 1954-1955and Summer 1954
Men Women
497 140
224 77
40 54
Freshmen .
Sophomores .
Part Time and Special .
761
1240
Nurse Classes .
Night Classes 413
. Total Registration 1174
Summer School........................................ 67
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF DAY ENROLLMENT
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1954-1955
Alabama ,....... 1
Arizona 4
California 11
Colorado 6
Connecticut 1
Florida 2
Idaho-Boise .493
Other 358 851
nlinois 5
Indiana 3
Iowa 4.
Kansas 1
Kentucky................................ 2
Michigan 2
Minnesota 2
Missouri 3
Montana 5
Nebraska 6
Nevada 1
New Jersey............................ 2
New York 9
North Dakota 3
Oklahoma 2
Oregon 62
Pennsylvania 3
South Carolina :._....... 1
South Dakota 2
Texas 1
Utah 8
Virginia 1
Washington (D.C.) 1
Washington (State) 11
Wisconsin 3
Wyoming 1
1020
Alaska 1
Bolivia 1
B.C., Vancouver 1
British West Indies 1
El Salvador 3
England 1
Germany.................................. 2
Guatemala 1
Japan 1
12
Total 1032
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INDEX
A.B. Curriculum 32
Accreditation 16
Administrative Officers . 5
Admission Requirements 24
as regular students 24
as special students 26
with deficiencies 27
Agriculture curriculum 39
Art courses 51
Art curriculum 32
Athletics (see Physical Education) 65
Auto Body and Fender 74
Auto Mechanics .. 75
Bacteriology courses 62
~~~eFopo¥~~~~ees..::::::::::::::::::::::. 6~
Boise Junior College . .... . . 12
cultural advantages .... 14
history........................... 12
physical plant 12
plan 12
Botany courses 62
Brass Instruments 61
B.S. curriculum 33
Business curricula 34
Business courses 48
22
76
27
27
16
49
34
44
74
71
55
20
35
35
20
Zoology courses
Uniform placement test In
English required .
Withdrawals
Woodwind Instruments
Woodworking
52
Veterans 24
admission 27
In-service credit 27
Violin courses .. 59
Voice courses 60
Vocational shop courses.. 73
Vocational shop curriculum 46
29
60
73
63
~:~¥~~:of .stu.deiiis;.i954~55
Regulations .
Scholarship requirements
Scholarships
Secretarial courses
Secretarial curricula .
Semi-Professional curricula
Sheet Metal .
Sociology .
Spanish courses .
Student Body fees .
Teachers' Certificates .
Teacher-training curriculum
Tuition .
Permits to register 24
Physical Education curriculum 44
men's P.E. courses 65
women's P.E. courses 65
Physics courses 68
Plano courses 58
Political Science courses 70
Practical teaching 69
Pre-Law curriculum 41
Pre-Medic curriculum . 41
Pre-Nursing curriculum 41
Probation 27
Psychology courses 70
Machine Shop 73
Map of Campus 4
Mathematics courses 68
Medical Technology 43
Music curriculum 40
Music fees 21
Music courses 56
Nursing Education 42
Organ courses .. 58
History courses .. 70
History of college. . 12
Home Economics courses 64
Home Economics curriculum 39
Housing . 14
Iucompletes 29
Journalism courses 54
Library...................... 13
Loans 18
65
16
Front cover
73
59
66
28
31
Health education
Health program
General Information-Part I .
Geology courses .
German courses .
Gracting system .
Graduation
associate of arts .
G~~~~~aprOgram .
49
69
35
67
37
52
Faculty 6
Faculty Committees 10
Fees 19
applied music ..... 21
board and room . 21
general.......... 20
~~~~~~!~"O:Hedstudenis::::::~g
late registration 21
student body 20
tuition 20
Forestry courses 63
Forestry curriculum 38
French courses 54
Full time student 28
11
67
55
29
3030
30
16
Calendar .
g:ffoen.t.r~ ::::::::: .
Chemistry courses .
Classification of Students
Curricula-Part III .
Economics .
Education courses .
Education curriculum
Engineering courses .
Engineering curricula .
English courses
:\
!
1956-1957
SECOND SEMESTER
(This supersedescalendar on inside front cover for this period)
Registration _ Feb. 4-6
Registration Feb. 4-6
Classes Begin _ _ _ Feb. 7
Last Date for Change of Classes _ _ _ March 1
Last Date for Withdrawal from Classes Without Grade March 1
Spring Vacation _ __ :~ April 3-6
Last Date for Removal of Incompletes _ April 2
Mid-Semester Reports ......................•...............................................April 2
Semester Examinations _ May 27-31
Commencement June 2
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Supplement .To Catalog
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
W. L. GoTTENBERG ~ ~ : .___Vice President
B.A:, M.A.
ACELH. CHATBURN__" : ~"_._~.__C__L_: • ._~_:_•• _. __•__• Dean
B.A., M.A., Ed.D.' " ,
GENEVIEVETURNIPSEED . ...._,-------... Dean of Women and
B.A., B.S., M.A. Director of Dormitories
MARTHAG. FENTON_~_:'_-.:.,----_---.---~-------..'-------Sec~etary to President
B.A., M.S. (Ed.) .
'1.
NEW FACULTY
(1.955'- 57)
BONNELL,DANIELE. -'- , .._._: :_Life Sci~n,;,es (1955)
B.S.(Ed.), University of Washington'; 'Army School Trop.
ical Medicine; Hooper Foundation, San Francisco; Ph.D.,
Oregon State Colleg~., ,;. '
DRUASH,J oilN A." .. ,"_'_'__ c.:~~._'__~. ::. __.c._::_•... _. , --_ Business (1955)
Boise Junior College; BoS., M.S., University of Oregon.
GARDNER"RoBERTW•• .,.._ ..__..:~'_'. .L__ _,_.-----English (1955)
B.A., ,Little' Rock ,College; Ph.D;, St. John's Seminary" ::
.M~ryknoll, NewY 6r~. t
JOilNSON,HELENn. -:....__- ,.__. ..c_:..______ Secretarial Science (1955)
B.A., Northwest Nazarene College; University ,of Idaho;
Oregon State College; University of Washington jCollege
of Idaho. ,'" ,,-- . ' ' ' "
KRiGBAUM,NOEL; L..._". :.:L __ .: __..:~~_,_L__:_c-----.: ... Woodworking (1955)
Electricians School, Navy; Idaho State College;,; :
\ '::Y"", f ,;': ,',,' ;' 'rI:,:i, ,.-'" >~ " "t, ~j:.if .,1., :t'.,
MILES, FLOKENdEM., .__-'- :-_..:... L, Nursing Ed. (1955)
Lewj.ston, State Normal; Nursing School St. Lukes Hos. '
pital; B.S.,.N.E., University of Washirigton; M.N., Uni-
versity of Washington. ' ',' , ' >-
. ,.' i", 1 J 4'
NOVAR,LEON__.:,.. ...:......._: '_ .::, International Rela,tions (1955)
Wright Junior College: M.A" University of Chicago;, '
, Georgetown University. ", . .,' :. '
'. . .... , ....',:" ~ ..::.: ; , . l ,'" _..:.7 ~" '. ',htf., '. '.' • ~',
OLSONzCFicll.,E: __.__.:. :..__~••_: _~.:::....Matk6matics .(1955)
Umversity of lliaho;So. Branch; B.S., University of Idaho;
M.S." Purdue University; Ph.D., Purdue University ••
r ,. ,,-.. •
PECK, LOUISA.,3K. _. ._- ..-~ __~.,_----..:.x.:...... ....:-;_' __' _ Art (1955)
. Boise Junior College;B.A'i College of Idaho: University of '.California; Utah State Col ege;, .' ,
BILV'FJRTHORN,CAR()LYN:...~,.• .-.--,..-.~-.,.::::----,-,L~_.:--Speec";'Rcuiio (1955)
B.A., Penn College jM.A~, Ph.D., State, Universjtr of low"a;.
U~iversity of Lonaon; Stanford University; Umversity of
Washington; New York Television Workshop. '
f."
:1
il
2
Page 63
Page 54
Page 48
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C~~eCtions, Changes and 'Additions
CORRECTIONS
English ,21-22 Debaufis '8 2 credit course instead of one.
English 91-92 Humanities is a 3 credit course instead of
tvvo; .
Business 21 Business Mathematics is a 2 or 3 ctedit course.
Students will take aptitude test to determine the credit they
may earn in this course. ' , ,
AQDITIONS
Nursing Curriculum and Courses
;. '., .' , -
1
, I ,', '.,'
The American Association of University Women awards yearly
the Calla Wood Memorial Scholarship of $100 to a Freshman girl
at Boise Junior Collegewho will continue her studies at Boise Junior
Collegein hEirSophomoreyear. The choiceismade by the Scholarship
Committee rifA.A.U.W. In making the award, scholarship. partici-
pation of the"applicant in campus,actiVities, and need areconsid~red.
, See page 19£01- ~ther scholarships. ,.' .,' . ,. , ','
: /.~~
BdIS~ \fBNIOR cO[~i~~sg~:rR~irEN'T OF NURSING
". ' " '; ',' '; ,' •. , .- . •• ",. , .•_~'j,; ~ - ~.. ' _ ' ;'0 " ;. I' 0.' _, - '.
The Boise Junior College Department of Nursing supports the
philosophy of equal educational opportunity for all students who
qualify for nursing education. Each individual can make a unique
contribution which is important to the welfare arid progress of' our
democratic society. It i!J,therefore, the responsibility, of this school
of nursirigto help each•student tddiscoverher potentialities as fully
as possible for the benefit of her. community, as vvell,as for her own
personal happiness. It is the responsibility of the schoolto continually
revieWand'r(lVise'itsedu.cational' requirements, and, its curriculum.,in
~eeping:witlr;evolving'social,' and,'h~alth needs;: A' demoeraticphilos-
ophy of administratioYil,inwhich the faculty. imdthe students partici~
pate iIi the formation of' policies, is essentia:I for the best growth: of
theschoola~&!~s,per~o;nJ.l:I.; " On"~ , !,' '>:,}", -.,'"'' .
1'h~ fi:>lloWIn~'O~J~ct~ves,have.,b.een;state4,~ assIst ,~~~sch0!>lIn
fulfIllmg t~eprmcIPles of the above stated p~I!9sophy;~_'i'[:;;
1. It wIll be the purpose of the school to select and to prepare
wellq~alifiedr.oun~ people to give c?Y!lprehensivenursingca!,e
to .patIents WIth dIseases and' condItIons,'c()mmonlyfound m
hospitals and inthe community:. ' , , ,,' ,"
2. UWill be the 'purpose of the, school to assist the student: "
a~' !~d~eJ~~tst~n~g~e~:t~~~.f~~ot~:;;I~f' it:liiri~ividri~fe!~!
the family in attaining and maintaining physical, mental
and spiritual well-being.: " ' , ' , '
b. To'>developan"appreciati6ii of the' importatice of health
teaching-and prevention of dis~ases.. ' 'j',', . '.'
c. To develop.for the regulation of one's personal, professional
and CiViclife a .codeof behavior based oil ethical principles
consistant with democratic ideals. ._', " ',!
d. To understand the ideas of.others and to express one's own
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effectively.
e. 'I.'oacquire and use the skills and habits involved in critical
and constructive thinking. .
f. To participate actively as an informed and responsIble citi-
zen in solving the social, economicand political problems of
one's community, state and nation.
g. To participate actively as an informed and responsible mem-
ber of the nursing profession in solving professional prob-
lems.
h. To choose a socially useful and personally satisfyin~ field
of work that. will permit one to use to the full indIvidual
interests andabiIities.
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING
Boise Junior College st~rted a .thre&.year program in nursing
education with the opening of the 1955-56 school year. The entire
program is collegiate in nature with St. Luke's Hospital cooperating
by providing the clinical experience areas for laboratory practice.in
general nursing. All classes. and clinical. experiences will ge under
the supervision of weIl~qtialified college instructors. The course is
being planned to meet requirements for state arid national accredita-ti~ .. ....
Admission. . " .'
Admission to the program is based upon graduation from an ac-
credited high school; achievementon pre-nursing entrance examina-
tions; personality and good physical health without regard to age,
sex, marital status, race or religion. subject matter requirements
from high school are: . .
Units
~re~~~ta~":Aigeb~a"'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.i
Social Studies , , 2
Natural Science (from grades 10, 11, 12) ..: :.., 1
Other Academic : : 3
. Total Academic .........................•.."...........•.......................: 10
Electives :..,. , ~., :..',.',. , : ~ ; 5
Total :Units : : 15
Entrance date: September 12,1956..
Housing' . .
The same rules and regulations will apply to 'nurSing education
students as apply to alI other Boise Junior College students. Stu-
dents.living in, Boise may live at home if they wish. Students from
outside may live' with a close relative in town or stay at the dorm-
itory.' .
Tuition and Fees
With the exception of the cOst for uniforms the expenses will be
the same as for all other Boise Junior College students the first two
semesters. After the initial two semesters the stu<lent will be paid
for part of .tlje time she is at the hospital. The amount earned will
approximate the .costof board and room.
Recreation and Social Activities . .
The studentswilI have the privilege of attending all social activ-
.. "'1'
l;."
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ities at the College that are open to the student body as well as
assisting with planning all-school functions. Some recreational and
soCial activities available to the students are: dances, ball games,
band"A Cappella choir, musical concerts, lyceum programs, social
and setvic:le.cNbs;: , ','.. .' " " .,'
Credit.,. ;', ',) '. ,:',,1 .'., '
.:me credit earned in the three years will be equal to 114 semester
units, 60 oLwhich woUld be a~ademic, transferable credit and ap-
plicable to a four-year institution. The 60 semester credits wpuld be
eq\lal to 90 quaIier, credits in ,ac()llege 4j.vidingthe, school year into
qUarters, ' The cours!! is planned to give.thernosUransferable credit
possible andmaintaln a unifiedntirsingctirriclulUffi ..
hC ' ., f .
Degree and Graduation '. .
. The student, will be eligible 'to receive the AssOCiateof Arts de-
gree from the Junior College, providing she,Was,successful in com-
pleting the prescribed curriculum with an 'averag~ grade of "C" or
Grade PointAvetag~of2.0,.At thi#same time'~he' would' qualify
for Writing tI1elicensing examination in the State of Iqaho to become
aRegisteredNurse~ . ,': .. ' ' .':;' " " -'.:",';'.
CurrlcU1tun", .'''' /<,' : ':,.,'. ',' .": ~ '. ' ,
, The course of study is 36 months inlehgth, 3 months of.which
is vacati()n; covering..three, school yearS .and .three suinmers ofaca~
demicand clinical edtication~ '.' '.' .'. 'j,
. .
SCHOOL OF. NURSING' CURRICULuM
'i'FIRST 'YEA-It." . '
Fit8tsemes~"i;' .. '..... ,);, •.!.:: .•..... Credits'
, '.. , ' ,~~- ; ." . .~..
:r-:e~~:n~.;~, ~~i~al,&,~~r~i~al) •....: :,;::;..J;.:.'::,\'::.,.,~,.;:'i: ....;;:::.;. to;:
"fp "', I t:.P'-: J:", H{"l.. 10,:,1' .
' ..iIo'Spital('ClmiCalPtactrceM~dita:t-Shrgrc8.J.'Nurs~rig,.-3d, hrs:per. week,'.'''',. " . '" ,'.' ,.", ,.:C,;""",.' •. ' i'" .', ,
.'" ..\c "
, SECOND YEAR'
Ftrst semestei" " ',) Credits
.Mi~robiology;:::~:.:' _ ~:L:::.:' :~ :.,:.:.::..;.'3., .',
NurSing (Medicai.Surgical NUrsing): ; ::.: '10' "
'.: i .• ;:: \.!,' ". ""'~_' -j . ,~., i • _'_'; ..:.';~" }" . 'i3
HoSpital Clinical' Practice Medicai~Surgical' Nursing"::' 30 hi'S:
per week ..' f' '
.1
I
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3
4
6:
13
Surgical & Pediatric Nurs~
3
6
9
Hospital Clinical Practice Obstetrical Nursing-30 hrs. per \;Veek.
Hospital Clinical ,Practice-Medical,
ing - 30hrs. per week. '
Summer
~um:mities ,(el~!iv:e) .....•...~.............•........•.•.........-- .
ursIng (ObstetrIcs) ...•.., ,; .
Second Semester ,
Child Dev : .
Nursing (Surgical Specialties) ~ :
Nursing (Pediatrics) -- : ,
THIRD YEAR
First Semester Credits
Nursing (Psychiatric) 8-
Nursing (Tuberculosis) ................•...........•.....: ,........ 4
,. \ "
.: :.; ;..;" ; :'.;..~•............+ ,- :~ :' 4''11
(Elective) ........•.........••...................; • ..•........•....., ..... 5,_._.'
. 12',
Hospital Clinical PracJice Senior Sez:vice- 30 hrs. per week. ,
Summer
•. ,Elective
Nursing
, 12
Hospital Clinical Practice Psychiatric-&; Tuberculosis Nursing
-30 hrs. per week~ ' , '
Second Semester " ., ," ,
American GOvernment..~~: :..................................................3
Nursing (Ward Management) :.......•.....•....................: ...... 6
Elective ...........•...........: ..; ~............. 3-~ . , ...,' .
,;;: 'I,;~i. j" , ~
El~tive ,Hospital 'Clinical Practice - 30 his. per week.' 9 ,
Nursing 1:'Introduction to' Nursing ~ Credits '2 hr: lectui'~'
A history of the development of present day health care and
the part nursing plays in it. The philosophyof nursing education, '
the responsibilities of the school to the student, the responsibilit;es
of students as a group and as individuals to the school and, the
nursing profession. ' '. '
Nursing 2 Nursing Arts ,2 credits Two 3 hr. Labs.
The principleS and procedureS of basic nurSing care. This
course introduces the' student to the hospital and the patient'J
.' , ',,',' ,,'." ." I,. ".' .. "'. i"" ",,:,.- ,
Nursing S Introduction to MedlCflland Surgical Nursing" 10 credits
An introduction to the principles and practices of medical and
surgical care. This includes clinical practice in the hospital. The
course integrates subject.matter essential to give total care to the
patient as the student progresses'throUgh.thisjntroductory courSe.
Nursing S1 Medlcal and Surgical Nursing 10 ,credits
. A study of the prihCiples'and practices basic to the care of
6, SUPPLEMEr-rr TO CATALOG
the medical surgical patient. This includes practice in the hospital.'
The course covers the care of the medical patient and the surgical
patient from entrance into the hospital until dismisslU,including
operating room, recovery room care. '
Nursing S2 Surgical Specialties 4 credits
'A.study of the principles ..and practices basic. to the care of the
patiept with diseases of the eye; ear,' n()se, throat and genito-
urinary syste,m. This course includes practice in the hospital:
Nursing SS Nursing of Children 6 credits
,A study of the principles and practices'basic to the nUrSIng
care of children. This course includes understanding of the well
child as well as nursing care of the sick child. Nursing practice
at'the hospital is also included~ ". .
NUrSing84" Nw.:suigof Mothers .and IDf8.hts 6 e:t~dits
.A study of the principles' and practices basic to the nursing
care of mothers during the prenatal, birth and postnatal stages,
The. ~are of the newborn infant is also included. Nursing practice
at the hospital is included.- ., .
NursJng 61 Psychiatric Nursing 8 credits. ." '.'
A study of the principles and practices basic to the under-
standing and nursing care of the psychiatric patient. The course
includes, hospital,:experience elf State :Hospital South, Blackfoot,'Idaho. ,'.,' ,,',', ..... , . ...., '. 'O,
" . " . ~-
Nursing 62 NursmgOf the Tuberclllosls Patient ..4 credits
A study of the principles and practices basic to theiunderstarid-
ing and nursing cate of the, tuberculosis ,patiept. ',The student is
taught the techniqueS of, caring. for' contagious diseases and the
rehabilitation of the patient with' a chronic disease. The' course
includes hospital experience at The State TuberC1llosisHospital;
(;;~h,~i I~~()~'<"J'{+'.i!',,,, ..i'L;,
Nursing 6S Ward Management 6'credits .
'; IntroduceS the" student ,to' the responsibilities of. the 'Head
Nurse, giVing an opPOrtunity to learn these responSIbilitiesthrough
a s'tudy' of the principles of supervision arid practice on the hos-
Pitarwai-d;" " '.'." , ..,'.'
Nurs~~f\4::' Nur$in&-EI~iive,;,,',j5cre4it~,:'\ 10," '.' .
',Th.e'Ostudent hl'!-S.the opportunity of chOosing fr()In. fields of
"nurSing,available, the area in which she.wishes'fogain advanced'
'skills a'nd'knowledge. (Probable fields available are niedic81nurs-
ing, surgical 'nurSing, nurSing of childrell;nursing of mothers and
infants;'and operating: room;), , " " ",
, AdditionalinformatioIi on page 42:
POLrfICAL' .SCIENCE AND: INTERNATIONAL 'FtELAnONS
"'I,"~;\.".::~':;i' ',:'3.: ~:'.;_:' , .._-,-~:-.->.: ..~, .:' .. ;.' i::;:.. ~~...\~ ... - ~., .
Political Science 1•.2 American Government "
" TIi~ organizat16rt;.function; dyniunics,' and role of government;
, national, state/ and, local;, in~'the United States today. Each
semester;' , . I "
P()lltiCaI'S~ienCe51. cohipai-attveGovernment '
" A f~n~ti~naiapproach' to the diversity -of government in many
parts of the world, especially' as exemplified' in the workings ,of
, govemmentin the U'nitedStates, Gt,eat Britain, France, the,Soviet
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Un~Qn,' the German Federal Republic; Italy arid Switzerland.
First semester. Prerequisite: sophomore status or consent of in-
structor.
Political Science 52: introduction. to International Organization
. The basic theory and history of the growth ofnations; early
proposals for closer relations between states; basic principles of
international relations; the rise and decline of the Congress and
Concert systems in 19th Century Europe; growth of international
proposals for world government and their prospects. Second se-
conference and first international organizations; methods of set-
tling international disputes; League of Nations and United Na-
tions; proposals for world government and their prospects. Second
semester. Prerequisite: sophomore status or consent of the In-
structor.
GEOGRAPHICAL OISTRIBUTION OF COMPLETE
ENROLLMENT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1955-1956 '. .
Freshmen -- -- .
Sophomores __.., __ .......•
Part Time and Special~ __...,:,:,
Boise
263
153.39
455
Idaho
221
.115
. 17
353
Out
of State.
119
70
. 27
2161
Total
603
338
83
1024
Total
603
338
83.
1024
72
877
1973
,178
,2151
271
72
441
784
116~"--',
960 ., .
753.
436.
1189-
62
1251
SUMMAR.YOF ENROLLMENT , I •
Regular Session 1955-.1956and Summer 1955
Men Women
458 "145
256'~ 82'
39 44
.; ,
jj;~~
NurSe.Classes -- --
Night Classes .........................•.•.: ,--: .
Total Registration .c .•.•••••••••• :., •..•.......•••..
.Summer School ..--......•.:....--.....--.....--,:--...
Freshmen .__.: c ••••• :,: •• :~::.:.:: •••.••••••• ~ •.••••••
. Sophomores, -- --.:.:',:.•.........--,..:-- .
Part Time lind Special __ :.____.
•...'.:~ . ",
. "
.• f
'-". f' .
•"" li'RESH.MEN"
Aaberg,Vir~ia RedI;odge, Mont. lJaidridge,Wilma'May' Bois~
Adams, LUCIleJ. . .' :H:uqa Ball, Lawrence JacH. " Boise
Affleck; Stephen Brnce . Boise'. Ba.llar.d..•..Nan.ey&. ,Fairfield
Agenbroad, Larry D.' Nampll Banke,.J:lruceE. Sweet Home, Ore.
Aitken, Margaret. Jerome Barfuss'; Dan'C. Notus
Allyan, John.William. BoiSe Blirlogl, Don Q. Hagerman
Allbee, William, Jr •.' Madras, Oregon" Barton; Charlotte Lee Boise
Allen, Gayle BriBii Boise Barton, Ronald G. Boise
Allen, James Thomas Boise Beamer Robert W. Boise
Allen, Robert Henderson BoiSe 'Beant j\i'onteGeorge Lebanon,."Ore.Alworth, Roberta Anne', BoiSe" Beara. Roy ....' . J:!i8g1e
Anderson, Ciarence Wesley Eagle Beaudreaul Arnold D. NampaApperson, .cecll L. Birmingham, Ala. Beaver, 'Bonble JOe Boise
AppersonL Pat Karn Boise Becket••RoyM. Chicago, Ill.
Anduiza, Luis. . '. BoISe Bedaro. Art Merialan
Arnoldi Clarence Francis Boise Behr, Bob Declo
Arregu ,Adriana L. Boise Behunin. Gerry J. Nampa
Ashley, Garnet A. Sandpoint Benson, Elmo Billy Boise
Avery, Stanley O. Lava Hot Springs Berg, Dale L. Declo
Bergam, Marlene NyssakOurnea'Bailey, William E. . Boise Berheim, Donna
Baines, John D. Fruitland' BernRsconi,DonaK. Boise
Bair, Robert A. Cambridge Binder John Kuna
Baird, Janes Mary Carey Black, Nancy A. Boise
1024
~, .
." . 1007
Alaska . 1
BoliVia : ; "" 1
Canada ..; ;.............. 1
England :...................................1
France ..._.................................1
Germany.................................. 1
Hawaii .....................................•6
Japan 1
North Africa 1
San Salvador 3
17
Regisfer of. Students
ATTENDlNG BOISE JUNIOR'cbLLEGE'
•. -.- -, • ' .. :: . <' .,1.,.', .' , '.' .• '~.:. '
.SCHOOL YEAR.1955- 1956..
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GEOGRAPHIC~~RD~~~m~~~O~5~~~:NROLLMENT
AAlrI~ZbOamnaa o.'.': ' :.......... 2 Ohio........................................... 12 Pennsylvania ~....................6
Arkansas : ;..c; •.••.•.••• c. 1 Rhode Island :....... 1
California : '--.........•..11 South Carolina c .••..•••.••.•.•.. ;... 1
Colorado' ;.................................6 South Dakota 3
Connecticut ~................1 Tennessee ~.................. 1
Florida .•....,............................. 1 Texas; ..: :, 2
IdahO-:-Boise.•..•; 455. Utah :................ 6
;,.Other •..:...•........353 808 W!lshin~ton 20
illmois ;:.c, ..•...•.........•... ; :........ 4 WIsconsIn ;.~.....................1
Indiana ....................•...............2 Wyoming', _.............................3
Iowa :...................................4
Kansas _.: ~..... 2
~~~~~~~;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;
Massachusetts ..............•..........2.
Michigan" ~..............................5'
Minnesota '-................... 3
Mississippi •............_................ 5
Montana..•..', .............•................, 9
Nebraska' .•..............................7
Nevada ..•.~...................................1
New Mexico ..._....................... 2
New Y~rk ....•........._ _..... 5
N9rth Carolina ...•......; :.... 1
North Dakota •..................... 1
g~~ri~;~.:.-.-. .-:.-.-;.-.-. .-.-:.-.-X.-.- ...-:... .-.-.-: ...-.. '7~
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Bl~ckwellt Charles D.
Bl~lock, Snerm~ Lee
Bledsoe, cecil V.
Blighton, James lUi;
Bock, Sh~ron L. ' '
BoUrneI',Thomas C.
Bowen:,;Oden J.. '
Boyd, nlIl R. . •
Bowman, Deannii-
Bowne.lJillje A.
Boyle, Tuomas E.
Boyle, Timothy J.
Branson.•.JOS,ieP."
Brawn, bordon E;,
Breshe~rs, Ne~l L.',
Brewer, P~t '
Brock, cecil E.
Brown, Carrol C.
BroWn"I~ A.
Bruck, ~rry G.
Buckwitz, Cl~udi~
Bunn, Lenis
Burks, Gerald ,
Burns, M~rgaret D.
Burrows Ger~ld C-
Busing, P~tricia A;
Butler, Delbert C,
Butler, Joan F.
Butler, Reuben N{'
BoiseD~ke, Ross Ja~kson, Wyoming
Emmett Daniell!tDonD. ' Poc~tello
", Boise D~vis, k"auIThomas Jr. Eagle'
Ci'eswellLOre. Davis, Wayne W. Newark, Ohio
" noise DeBoerm, Maurice E. Goodland, Ran.
Boise Dedman, Roger Boise
Emmett ,Dejmal, KedAl Ontario, Ore.
Baise, Denney, HarveyC. " ,Emmett
Boise D,,eputy},Mary Ja,n,e, Boise
Nampa Dick, R charil V; " '", Boise'
Boise Dickard, Julie Anne" Boise
Boise Diliard, Ray I. Boise
Boise Dillon, Caroline Nyssa, Oregon
Shoshone Dinello, Salvatore Boise
P~rmil DOddsiiJohnAll~n 0 Boise
Boise 'Dohneey,M.Anne'" ,,'
Nampa' "Walla Wall~, Wash.'
Boise Dorman Lynn Charles Boise
Ontario, Ore. Dorrah, Roberta Joyce Frlitland
,Nampa Dotson, Alcina Joy Phillips BoISe
" BoIse Doty, Lee " '.' caldwell
" Boise, Dr~ke; Bob Lawrence, .' Boise
Jerome Dr~per,Lois', , " Etn:mett
Nampa' Dresser, Horace E." caldwell
Boise Dresser, Sandra Sue Emmett
Kuna DuBriUe Paul W Lewiston
Kuna, Dudley, Stephen ken Kimberly
American J':j~: 1)~nd~n, f'}xnesM. - r Meridlan
Earl, RichardV. '{ cascade
cahill Donn Payette Edson, Jerald Lee ' Parma
cain, Liirry Doyle Nampa Edson, Marc Alvin , Boise
caldwell, Do~ld :Lee BoIse Edwards, Robert L., campb,elk Mo.
Call, Charles - lUgby Eichelberger Berta Jo', ' noise
campbelll Ricbard , " , ,Boise 'Eisenbarth,J'llrold D. " Weiser
Cantrell; LOretta'A~ ' " Boise, Elguezabal; M.Inez , _ , i Boise
C~rgne"Oscar W. lIuntsville, Ala.', EU,D,aniel A., ",' WaIpah~ Hawaii
C~rrither'!iM. Earl'S, and,point' Elliott, Harrie,tt," Irene, ,Ulldwell,
carstenSiJl.~thrynBOise'"_,Elliott, ~rry Eugene, " ,
cary, Da e ,," , lI~germ~n' _,', ',,', - SweetHome, Oregon
Ced~rstrom, C~rol :{{~y Namp~:",'. El,liS.P,hYlliS,JU,ne' .,,'0 Boise
Ch~rlton, Jerry C.' 'Boise' Emery, Duane N. ' ,', S~ndpoint
Chatburu, Jim DeClo,' Emore Gary G. ,,'of;,' Boise
Chathurn; John V; _ Albion ' Enfield, John O. " LoSAngeleS;caUf.
Cbattert0l!!.Dale N; , ,',' " " Preston • Erquiaga, Alice M: ',Meridian
Cheponis,1tonald J.' Wilkes Barre Pa., Ertel, Connie , Nampa
Christensen, Dean M. " _' ,Boise, Escher, Gerald A. 'Yuma, Aritona
2t~:o~~:r:A~n, Cl~renc!ohnst~odWa~~''Evi,ns~ Gl,ennCo , ", " Vale, Or~gon
Church, E. Grace' ' " '" " Boise FaIr,child, NoriIla Elaine '.' Boise,
Claiborne F. Anne ,',' ' Boise ,'Falla, Salvador' . , San Salvador
ChiPper;,Jerry Dale ~ Rlindsbnrgl. cal", Fliris, Robert ,,' P,lacervlIle, C8Uf.
Clark, Irma C. .' noise:'" Fesler, Jeane A.", ,,", Boise
Clary,F. Allyn ". Salts~erg, Pa. Fialdes, Lionnel M.' ." ," France
Cline, Dolores' Stevenson, wash,' FieldlijCharles W./ . Vll1~Oregon
Coburu.John, - , Boise Fish;JamesT., NewYork City
CochrilU,Mary L." " Boise' F!sher, Charles William Meridian
Colburn, Gordon Duane ' Boise FItzgerald, Ronald D. ' Boise ;,
Compton, SallyAnn BoIse Fltz,simmons, Delbert W. " '!", '
Compton Sandra Lee , ' Boise' ,'- ,'Ontario, Oregon
Conrad,'W. Wayne ,-.' "Emmett, Fogelman, Edward Lewis, ' Boise
Constable Carlene K; Nampli'Franzl Juanita E. Peck,' • BoiseCommandari, Alfredo' San Salvador "Fredr cks, Randall Clay' Boise
Cook,Danlel !',', Grangeville« , Fredric~s.•Shirley Fay I Boise
COoDills.,Stan M. ' " 'Boise French, maryail R.' Boise
Cornwell, David LeRoy. Parma" Frey] Robert F. '1 SpoJ[ane,Wash.
' Cou~tney,C.Gene, .",' " Boise', Frost, JaclIueline .' , ' BOiSe
Cox;GaryE. , ','" " Emmett~;'Frost;,John E., ' Ontario, Oregon
Crabbe, Benjamin" : HonolullI,Ha'waii'!''' , " , " ,
Craddock, Bonnie A;' Boise i Gablola, Lucas D., Boise
Cragin. Irvin Gale ' , Ci'eswellL,Ore.' Gardner, Maureen K; , . ColIUilla,Ore.
Crane. Norman R.", noise '. Garlan~ Robert L. ,,', caldwell
Crew, George,' Middleton Garro,l'raneis Joe '"Boise
CristJRichard D. ' 'Boise" Gault, Alan D;, Medford,Ore.
Ci'OOKS,Raymonit Boise Gerlach.;LaVeryl R. New Plymouth
Cruser, Dwaine K., Boise Gibbs, John G.' - , Nampa
Cunningham Kenneth Boise Gibbons, RalPh E. Bliss
Cushman, Roiiert W. Boise Gluch, Barbara J. caldwell
, , , GoadetFrank' F. • Meridian
Dalrymple, Herbert. Meridian GoehrIng, Melvin G. Meridian
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lnglis, Richard L. Boise
Isaac, Anita . Boise
'Jackson,Arthur,(Jerry), . ,,' Boise
Jacobs, Albert S. ' Baraga, Mich.
Jacobsen, Jack ' CoqUilla, Ore.
Jacobsen, Nona V. . Nampa
Jamison, Robert L. Twin Falls
Jenkins, Howard B. Meridian
Jenkins, Laura R; '. COuncil
Jenkinsl !'1argaret ,:iJeavertont.,Ore.Jensen •...Melvin 0. " noise
Johns, uavid" ' Nampa
Jolmson, Annabelle .', . Caldwell
Johnson, David A; Minneapolis; Minn.
Johnson, Ula R. ' Boise
JohnSon, Louel Idaho Falls
Johnson, Paul I. ,,' Gooding
Johnson, Raymond D; Emmett
Johnston; John Kuna
Johnston, WilliamL. Kuna
Jones, David L. Boise
Jone,s,Donald. L. Nampa
Jones, Frank. , , "Boise
Jolles, James . :' BurnSkOre.
Jones, James Weston . una
Jones, Wayne R. . Fairfield
Goettsche,John A. Nampa
Goodman, Tom M; Boise,
Gore; George G. Clovis, New Mexico
Graham, Frank R. ' Boise
Graham, Thelma Ruth' , "
: Kendall, New'York
Gray, John Clelland, 'Boise
Greene Marilyn .. . Boise,
Greif
l
David Richard Payette
Griff n, Joseph M. . Boise
,Grindstaff,~elvin A. ,Jerome
Grove, JoM ' . Ontario, Oregon
GUJ;lder~o~,Darrell, Nampa
lIalght, Patricia A;' Burley
Hale, James Boise
lIale, ThomasL. Milwaukee, Ore.
FlaIl, Geneva J. '~." t, > " • Riggins
Hally, Michael D.. Boise.
lIanchey, Gary T. . Twin Falls'
Hancock, Don E... Mountain Home
, HancockbRichard G, . Boise
Hans,en, arrell Boise "'
Hannum P. Jean ,ffoise
.Hanvey Larry A. ' Seneca, S. C.
Harris, F. Frances' " " .Boise ..
Harris." Sidne}' A. " caldwell
Hass' Janet Marie' Dearborn, Mich. Kadel, Herbert ' caldwell
lIatrleld, Rollin A. Nampa Kaldenberg, Merlyn Boise
Hawker, Bennie E; . New Plymouth Kalk, Jim F.. BoiSe
Hawkes, Harold S. Boise" Karagianes .•NickT., ' ' Boise
lIawkinsbDon H. , , Boise'. Kaskie, William F., •Madison, S. D.
Hawley; 'llwnJ. Kaiser ,Payette , Keel).an,JamesF." , ' . Boise
. Hayes, Robert P.' " ,Boise . Kelley, James Perry.' Meridian
Haynes, Dale M. Meridian Kenned~t .TerryW;':;' Jerome
Heidenreich, Duane 0. . Boise, ,Kersey, veri L.. "" . Boise
Hendersilli; G.Eugerie,. Boise' . Kesler, Donald E.. : I , 'COu,ncil
Henry, James C. .' • Boise:<, R,ikel, Phil ~ ::, Sweet Home, Ol'e•
•Helmick, Robert I; " Boise Kirkhamj' Elmer H: Fletcher; N. C.
Hensley}Ernest A., Boise Klugerz, ames H. .• . ',' Boise
Herod artie E. Crai!ljCOlo. Knapp, Gerald L.. Boise
lIerr, Patricia .Nampa Knig~e, Dwain A. .. . Shoshone
Herr, Ronald, c. ",', .". ,Nampa Knivlla, Theodore,T. Grangeville
Herron, Gerry A, . ,()ntario"Oregon Kom, Franklin D,/", ',Sandpoint
H
Hiearr.zion,ge.rte'dEUergcekn,eD. H'o"n"ol'u'I:U',''H',aBw,uahili,I{oopman, Fred A. " ,,:; Vale, OregonF i, Kraus'e"Geraldeollilis ,Nyssa, Ore.
Hil, Raymond L.. ' ,. NampaK!1lick, Lyle, ' , .• Twin FaUs
Hilton, Hazel Melba
Hobbs, Dicky. ',I, Preston., La~~y,Bernard L. .. . ,.,N.aBomPSae,Hodges, Leota M., .,'.' DenverJJ:Olo., Lambert, Bruce,:. ' ,is
Hoelskin, Thea F; • Vashon, wash., Laney, Weston lit.. Ontario.J.Ore.
Hoffman, JamesW. " Boise', Lannigah .•.Larry' Bonners l'erry
lf~f:~~:ir~o~Rut.~:.,." Grt~n~fftl~:':r' t:¥~l~ej:h'~ti~ " Portla:.\~r~~~ \
Holleilbeck, Keith R.' '.. Nampa Law; vernon S. • " Meridian
Holman, Gary , : ,"Gooding., Lawrence, RobertD. Coullcil
Holste!!"Robert E", Boise \, Lawwill, Anne ~'r . Boise
Hook, TDomas Boise L Leach~ Ray .D. ,0< •. ,- j. ~ Boise
Hooper, :rerry R, Boise Leeper, Larry K:'. (iooding
Hoopes, Gaye L. J Boise.. Lehman, Aaron Russell '. ' Boise
Hoos, Ruth Irene" , ; Kimberly .. LiermanjBerton C. • castleford
Hoover, John E. ' I Boise Uetzke, on Robert., ",. Boise
, Hopkins', D. Jeanette Ontario, Ore. Linderer, Shirlene A~' , Boise
Hopkins Thomas C" Sandpoint'; Link, Betty Anne ;', Boise
'Hopper/Marvin W. . .. , ,Stites, ' Little, David L.. " Boise
Horning; ~e E, . Wal1a~alla .•Wash. "Lloyd, Edwin A., , Boise
Hoskin& Bobby' " Barnell .•Ky. . Lorah, Joe 'Ie Meri!iian
House, tieorge D. Calnwell: 'Lowbert-JoAnn Joyce ' Boise
House, Robert L " . .Boise Lowry uavid W.. , Cascade
'Howard, LeRoy V; .. Meridian Lund, joDell . Midvale
Howard William R; Boise" . .'
Howell, Keith E. , Emmett ' Mccarter, Patrick W. Boise
Hoxie, Gwen E. f' , Boise McClung Howard D. Nampa
Hudson, Alfreda Carol;: ' Kuna McCOnneh,Arthur G. Boise
Hughes; Charles Kil ,'" Nampa McCOrmick,Frank' , ,Boise
Hughes, Maxine P,' Walt, Mo. McCOrmick,Oscar F.. Twin Falls
Humble, Alma E. Nampa McCOy,Eugene Li Emmett
Huntley DeEtta I. .' Eagle McCOy,Michael D., Boise
Hymas, Forrest p.Jerome " McC\lrdy, Raymond J. :noise
10
ii,
I'i!
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Boise
Boise
Salmon
Hagerman
Boise,
Boise
Boise
BOise
Boise
Boise
Nampa
. Greenleaf.
Donnelly'
Simla, Colo.
1I0ise
"'eiser
Middleton',
Nampa
BOISe
Boise -
Boise
Sandy; Utah
Boise
Eagle
Eagle
Kuna
Boise'
Chicago, Ill.
Newport, Ore.
Boise
Boise
Boise
Meridian
Boise
Rutland, S.D.
Hermiston, Ore.
,Madrid.N~b.
BOIse
Sa,ndpoint
Boise
Haytk,Mo.
lioise
, Boise
BoiSe
Boise
Boise
Burley
Nampa
Shoshone
Eskridge, Kan.
Boise
, "Boise
Sutherlin, Ore.
John Day, Ore;
Meridian
Nampa
BOise
Boise
Ramey, Daryl C.
Reading, Reid R.
Reddington, Faye
Reeb, Louise M;
Reese, David N. :
Reynolds, Robert Ii,
Richardson, Darlene L.
Rife, Dwayne F.
.Rigs, Kenneth D.
Riggs, Norris V.
Rivett, Jackie L.
Roberts, Lamen LeRoy
Roberts, Lucy Ellen' .
Robertson, A. Genevieve
Robertson; JUne L. .
Robinson;.p'onald R.
Rockh1ll, wm. D.
Rodenspiel, B1llA.
Rogers, Charleen, V. ."
Rogstad, Ron K.
Rose, Don F.
RUssell, Keimeth S.
Rutledge, Sally Ann
Rydalch, Jethro D.'
Ryske, LeRoy V.. ~
Sabin, Eleanor L. Bois,e
Salinas, Enriqueta Bolivia
Samuels Allan Boise
Sauerwein, James C. Santa Fe, N.M.
Scanlan, Robt. B. Gooding
Schaffeld, Joe C;, Vale, Oregon
Schaffeld, Paul C. Va,le,Oregon,
SCharf,G. Clifford Boise
Schenk. Larry B. Richfield
Scherer, LeRoy aomedale
Scheurman, Henry L. Boise
Schlund, Lorna R., Boise
Schooley, Jerrie D. Meridian
Schooley, Johnnie D., , ,Meridian
Schwank, Gary J •.Walla Walla, Wilsh;
Scott, Ann Marie' Boise
, Seibel, James L. , Nampa
" Sellman Harold L. Glenns Ferry
. Sexton, Jerry M. Kalispell, Mont.
Shaffer, James O. Fruitland
Boise
Boise
Boi e
Nampa
Cascade
',Boise
Nampa
Bubl
San Jose; Calif.
., .
Naylor, Charles J. Boise
Nelson, Elmer Clinton, Iowa
Nelson, Lawrence S. Boise
Nelon, Ray V. Boise
Newman~Sharon Ann" Boise
NiChols, ttichard A. ,', Elmira, Ore.
Nielsen, David V.', Emmett
Nielsen, Robert K., . Emmett
:'IIielsen,Steve Edward Reno, Nevada
Nisbett, Robert Boise
Nishihara, Tomaso 'Brigham, Utah
~~~~TIi~t~~~~an t; S~eet }lome~9~e~
Obenchain, Red G.
OberbiIIig, John J.
Olson Jack L. '
Olson, Ral.\>hErvin
Onaindia, Juanita L.
O'Neal, James W.
, Osborn, James J.
Owens, Don D.
Packard, Eldon G.
McDevitt, John ' , Bois'e Palmer, Lola Mae
McEwan, H. Douglas Bo1se Palmer, Virginia Ann
McGee,Richard F. Boise Panico, Nick,
McKenzie Roger I., Boise "Pankra~DeLane C.
McLaughlin, Harvey E. Boise Parker, Tnomas
McLellan, Donna Rae Boies Pearson, Myron
,Peck, R. Larry
,Mackenzie, Kenneth Caldwell Peck, Ronald
Mackley, Delbert Jay , Rupert Pecora, Michael S.
Madinabeitia, Carlos S. Boise Pederson, Derward P.
Madsen Janet Boise Pengelly~Virgil :R.
Magstadt,. Donna Lee Boise Penner, .r.ldean
Maki, Boubie Eilene Donnelly Penningerl.t1oyce R. '
Mamerow, John R. Boise Pentland, william J.
Mansfield, Lowell Gene Petersen, William D.
,', Kennewick, Wash. Peterson, Arlys 1'.
Maravilla, Roque' Nampa ,peterson.!-BVern, W.
Marlatt, L. Merlin Meridian Petrich, marilyn
Marler Duane E. Boise Phillips, Frank W. '
Mart~ll, Roger A. Meridian PhillipsJ Julie Ann
Martni, Jack Doyle Boise Pierce, Janis C. ,
Marvin, Frank C. Council Pinson"Lorelei A.
Mason, Ronald ,Lee B.S., Canada,. Pinther, Alfred
Massengale; Alfred L. ,Boise, 'Platz} John F.
Matlockf.Frank W. Middleton Pletcner, John D. '
Maxwel , Marcia Dawn, . Boise Polansjy, Emil M.
May, Jay Lorell, Wyoming Pond, Wally K.
Mays Teresa Joan, " Boise Pope, Bruce G.
Mendenhall, James Roger, Jr. Pope, MiloW.
" Portland; Oregon Potter, James M.
Mendiola Donald J. , Boise Price, Gene A.
Milford, Virgil W. Adamsv1lle, Tenn. Purves, Ralph A.
Millard, Keith E. • " Boise' Pyle, Robert':!,!,.
M1ller,Carl Arthur' Arthur
Miller, Monioe Boise
Mills, Gary P. Bo!se
",Millsap, Barbara BOIse
Milosh, Robert F. Payette
Mitchell, Doyle Lavern caIdwell
Mockwitz, Wm. E., ' Boise
Moeller, Joretta,';, Nyssa, Oregon
Montgomery, Clyde B. • " 'Boise~
Montgomery Esther A~ Boise,
Moore,Donald E. D9J11lelly-McCall
Moore, Gordon L. ' 'Caldwell
Moore, Sidney A. Seattle, Wash.
Morford, Buddy Lee, Boise
Moss,Donald E. Boise
MosstKenneth L. Homedale
Muda, Thelma', Boise
Mullins Richard A; Boise
Murdock, Dennis G. Uvingston, Mont.
Murdock, Jerry W., ' Boise
Murphey, Fred', " Kuna
Myers',LaVarna . Boise
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Akland, Arley Allen Boise'; BroWn,M.artha jean BandoUl..Ore.
Amoureux••Robert Oritarlo. Ore.' Brown. Roberta Fae uoise
Arclier, Jonn W.' .Orange, Calif.' Brulotte, Robert K; . .JeroDie
AilhbaulJh;Robert T. Fruitland' Burkhehner,Carl F. ". PortlandJ.Ore.
Avant, George F. Twhl FaIlS" Bnshby. Ervin W.' Drummond, Mont.
" '0 Butler, Mary Louise' Seattle, Wash.
Barcliiy;Kehneth M. St; Benedicll..Ore. '0 • •
Barina:ga, Albert A.. '...•. uolse Campb~ll.'Alberta Terre Haute, Ind.
Barne!l Dre.xe.11.Ray.1'. Ontario, .Ore..•" Cantrell, Daniel R. Cascade
Date, Ularles E. Shoshpne .' ('..antrell,Rlchlt1'd' B'olse
Bell, Helen A. . Boise Carlton; Veva Rae Boise
Belveal. Cheri Anne .Boise Cavanaugh, James R. Velva, N. D.
Bend, Charles E. ... Bois" Cayford, Ralph M. . Emmett
BBellnISso,'Wn;l'frlliaankmDL.Y.!3n. EmBmolestet'Charlson, Cliff M. Fergus Falls, Minn.Clark. Beryl. . Boise
Bla•.•k; Harold E. . Salmon Clayton, Ray Dean Shoshone
Blackburn, Thos. R. Boise Cline. pewey' BoiSe
Blair, LeRoy S. . . Meridian ('..oats.Robert T. Boise
Blallre,Albert Edward Belleville.z.N.J, Cole,Lyle Boise
Blodgett: Max R uolse Conyers, Voris L. Hagerman
Bowers, Ray Elliott Ovid, N.Y. Coombs, Connie D. Cascade
Walker, Rex v: Meridian
Walker; Robert Payette
Wall, William R. Kuna
.Walser, Roger M. Spokane, Wash.
Walsh, Gilbert. Sweet Homel..0re.
Ward, Gary N, . ISOlse
Ward, Richlfrii G. Cresw.alll..Ore.:
Waters, GeOl"lJeW. " uolse
Watkins, Harold E. 'Meridian
.Watts, Robert D;. Payette~:f::~,g:;J~D; .. N~~£:
Weiss, William O. • Boise
Wells; Nellie L... Boise
Welsh, Richard Harlem, Montana
Werner. Ilene A; • Emmett
WernerjRlchard S. Boise
Weston, Gerald 'BoiSe
Weston, Loren D. Boise
Wheeler, Leland Council
White Ralph,G. Council
Whitehead •.RlChard h. Boise
Whitson, Dona.ld. . N.amplt.
.Whltt, James P; ;. .., .. Boise
Whittaker; Everett L.. .Meridian
Wicker; Frank J;... Kaysville, Utah
WllloughbYiRichard D. . BoiseWilson, Cl!r W. BOise
Wilson, Carl W.. :." ',' Boise
Wilson; GarY. Livingston, Montana
Wilt, ArnoldF; .' Boise
Winn, virgil A. Boise
,Workman, Bob. Wilder'
Emmett
Boille
Boise
Boise
Bois8
Garden Valley
Boise
Pawtucketl..R. I.
uolse
BoiSe
Nampa
Boise
San Salvad,,"
Nafuila
Meridian
Libya, North Africa
, .'
VOdetPhyms A.
,Yost,Arlene C.' 0
Zlff, Michael
{, .
Thornock, Wayne H.
Thurberj Garry"Tingey, erry R.
Trapp, MarIetta
Tucker, JaiDesW..
Tucker, James W.W
Tucker, Robert N. ..
Turcotte, Anthony R.
TurnertCharles S.
Tuttle,yle L. •
Van Clee! Ronnie E;
Vincent, Sharon A. ;
Villeda, Roberta
Sherva, JaDies D. Gastonl..Ore.
Sherwo!ld, Ralph R uolse
Shimamura1Yasuharu Japan
Shinn, Shirl eM. JeroiDe
Shirley, Mona A. JeroiDe
Skogerson, Bernard lioise
Shonk, Carl ,Boise
Sievers, Elva L. BellevUe
Silliman; Crayton F. Meridian
Sisson, Jerry A•. ' . Boise
Skinner, Richard L; NaBmOPSae
Slattery, Edward Is
Smith, Ardis Boise
Smith; Gene E. Boise
Smith, ,Terry . Boise
Smith; Norman L. .Boise
Smith, Robert E: Boise '
Smlths9n, Stanley A. Boise
Snider, Paul L. Garden Valley
Snyder Carl D. . Nampa
SoderbioDi••.J0n Eric BOise
Solosabe!i nelen M. Meridian
Sonney, u. Jon '. BoiSe
Spackman, Gleora Jl'airfield
Sperling, Donald .C. . Boise
Sproat, Margaret I. ' , .. BoiSe
Squires, Montie Bo To'!!le/Wasb.
Standlee, Donald H. TWIn Falls
Starman. Frank E. Homedale
Stearns, Robert F; Boiile
. SteckiDim,Johnnie. Kansas Clty",-MO.'
Stephenson Dennis'.' .' uolse
Stevenson, ~andra'.M;':'" . BoiSe:'
Stickler, Jacqueline .Bakersfield, Cal. .
Stolberg, Anne :' Colstrip,.Montana
Strlcklan, RossN._ . . Buhl
Strode, David L. Boise
Strode, Jolm J; Boise
Strohmeyer; Ann L. . •Boise
SullinS, Ronald E,. , . Frultland
Swltzer,ThomasW •. ' Valt:,Oregon".
Ta~gart,4rry G. ". 'Uomeda.ie'
Takasblma, Alton N..' .' '. ".:. '.
.. '. .....• Hoitoluhi, HawaU
.Tatro,. Charles F. . 'Boise ...
Taylor, Lloyd I,' Caldwell
Taylo~ Ron E. Boise
Teed,1\oger . . ...Bolse
Telf.e.r,peg.q ....' ." '.',,".Cal'eyThomasson,dames.W.. . '.' .'.
. '. ":' . .•.. .' AltamahaW, N; c. ..
Thompson, Patricia A. Boise.
Thorngren, Norman C. .Eagle '
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Emmett
Emmett
, Boise
Boise
Nampa
Boise.
Cambrideg
Meridian'
. Boise
Boise
Cascade
Kuna
Brool>lyn,N.Y.
" ' :Parma
. . Boise
Horton, Wayne
Howell, Lee L.
liultgren, Sidney J.
Hunt, Ramona
Huss, MacWayne
COsta,WiiUam A. Pendleton, Ore,
Costoff, Richard C, '
. . San Francisco, Calif,
Coulson, Jimmie G. T. Boise
Countryman, James K. Boise
Coulter, Irene J. "\ Boise,
Craig, Maureen i Boise Jackson, judith L. Honolulu, Hawaii
Cranstonl John T. Portland, Ore, Jackson, Stancy , Boise'Crawfora, Jim Parma Jeffries, John M. Boise
Crawforth. Lealand D, Boise" Jeffries, John M. ., Boise
Crow, George R, Gooding, Jenkins, Betty P, Cran~ Oregon
Curran, Joseph D, Boise JohnSon, Rex lJonnelly
Curran~Mary AUce .Boise Jones; Harry , .' Boise
CurtIs, Jietty L, Riggiiis' Joyner, 'Walter B, Greeley, Colo,
Junge, Kathleen K, Boise
.DaPron Joe W. Eugene, Ore,
Davis, ChuckD', Emmett Kllriies,1\amon C. LOngBeach, CaUf,
Davis, Jessie L. Boise' Kanffman.Robert L, Madras, Ore.
DeLaulll!.d'hilUpE. • B9ilie Kay; Jack 1\, Portlandt.,Ore.
Denton, wm. Thomas' Meridian Kellogg, Robert W.. '. Jioise
Dickerson, LolaRae Parma Killio'!J Gerald Sioux City, Iowa
Diffendaffer Gerald Lee ' . Boise King, beorge A.,' Boise
Draper), Jay R. Ontario, Oregon • Kinkead.l..CharlesR. Yakima, Wash;
DUM,billiert M. . Castleford, Kinsey, ,t;dward A. ' Shoshone
Klefman Gary D. • Boise
KletkeJ Shirley A, ParmaKlyn Jane ' Boise
Knight,John T. Parma
KnuPlb John Llgonuer;Pa.
Kom beorge . Sandpoint
Kreller, Joyce ,B. • .Boise
Edlefsen, Patricia ' . Boise
Egger, James I.' Boise
Eggleston, Raymond E. Buhl
Ehferst.Rod J. '.' Portland,OregoDc
Elam, J."rankThomas' Boise '
Ellis, Donna Mae Boise
Elordi, Robert Gabriel .:.'
Jordan Valley./.Oregon. Laws, David 1\.
,Engle, 1\on , ' , Laldwell Lawson LeRoy'"
, j "." Leiser, Gary A... ' '" '
Faris, Alta Botel. Linscheid, Denver D.
Farmer, Delmer W. Nampa Lockwood, Joanne,
Feltner, Fred Boise, Logued?len M.
Fitzsimmons, James C. Long~will R. '.'
Tacoma, Wash.' Lonsaale, Anthony B.
Fleck Lee Ralph Kuna • Lund, Miles V;
Fleming, Leo Ivan Boilie', Lutes, R; Elaine
Floyd, Gary L, . Boise,
Floyd, William K,' ,,' ,Boise ~ M~Atee,Paul Jerome Mtn; Home
FountaiJ!-lRuthan.ne E.. '. Meridian." McBride, Mary Margaret:' Meridian
Frahm,Mickey', Ontario, Oregon' McClUre Joyce A•. ' ,,' .... Fruitland
Frazier, Marilyn J,." I " , Boilie' ,McDoweil,Charlotte, Donnelly-McCall
" '. ,'" ",' '" ' McDougal, Fred D,' , ,Boise
~allucci,1\oy L., "'. Johnstow!!l Pa. McFadden, Robert L. "Meridian
Gardner, Charles Dean... "Jioise McGuirerDelbert C, '.,". Meridian
Gittings, FrancisC. , Jackson, Wyo, McKibben, Mary,Janel" ,Boise.,
GillettekFrancis C; "JacksonfWyo;' McKiriney,Leonard F,," 'Emmetth Gluch, en V", , ";:',', Cadwell, McMurray; William R, Burley
Gneckow,J ames Louis , .. . , McPike, M.Christine Payette
, , ,. ". Grand Island, Nebr. '
Gorostlza,JUchard. W. '" '. Boies, Mallet, Jerry Natnpa
~rabner,Mary F: ' ' Boies" , Malmstrom, Chas, R, '0 Boise
Gray; Mary Virginia" D.ec.lo,,',',Marcroft,.Robert B, ',' "'"" . Boise
Gurius, Diane Jean Boise t. .Marker, tdchard L.' .' .' . ,BoiSe, .. " ' ':", Marsh,GladysL,' ,••.~i' '.;. "
. Hail, Keith M., • Meridian':, ".' New Port Richey Florida
Hall, Marguerite 0', Buhl' , 'Mason; Richard John ,Boise
Hall, William " .Wilder Matson, Gordon K, Bellinghimi. Wash,
Hansen, Russeil Dee " , " Montpelier-, ,.Matthews, Guy Earle "', ',' , Boise,
,. Hanson, Robert Jaines, Colville, wash. Maughan, Ronald Bruce ",: Boise
Harper, Clarence J.' Boise Maus Martha Ann I Boise
Hartley, Richard F.,,", ' Boise', ' Merri'tt}George D,Long Beach}Cal,
,Hartley, Richard L,,,,, ' ' .Wilder Mess,Marvin E. • ;. Fruithtnd'
Hartman, George'" Boise Meyer, James S. , '" Buhl
Heidelberger, Marvin A., , Payette, Meyer, Nita M.Daniel' f ,Payette
Heller, Marilyn Louise' ".Boise' Milian, John J, . . Meridian
Henggeler, Ralph R,' " Fruitland Miller, Charle.sK.S." .A
Herren, D'eloresJ, '. .Boise. ". . . Canterbury, England
Hill, Daryle L, North Webstert.,IDlL Miller, Robert I ' Garden VaHey
Hocnstrasser"James H. " . Jioise 1\finshew,Robert N., • Twin F.ails
;Holloway, Barbara Lee, "", Boise Mltchel]lWilliam L," ", Boise
HoiloWaybPhylliS Jo ' Boise" Molen,M, Bradford ,," .' Boise
Hoobing, onna M. Boise Momany Frank A, .Nampa
..Hopper, Edwin A, Caldweil Monroe, ~e R;,,', Meridian
Horting, Thomas 'E. Jerome' Monson,Dale L, '. Boise
Nampa
Nampa
:M:iddietbn
.', Boise
'Salt Lake CitYtptah
. Melba
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Moore,Jack D. Boise Settles, Raymond L. Boise
Moore,James Harvey. Meridian Sharples, Robt, P. Boise
Moore"Tom~sine Louise Boise Shaw, James H. . Boise
Mori, ~am T. . Ontari0l-0re. Sherburn,'Jacqueline G. Eurekal,.S.D.
Muller, Jaliet lSoise Shoemaker, Lee lSoise
Muhonen,.James M. . Boise Sitz, Patsy. . Crane, Oregon
Murphy, James . Payette Skillern, Charles R. Boise
Murphy, Pat. . Boise, Sligar, Richard E. Cascade
Mtirray,.Don W. Mazon, IlI~i:lois Smith, D. Cary Boise
, ..' Smith, Rosalie F. Boise,
Nail, Harvey Moscow", Slllith, Walter. Charles ., Boise
Nall,.James R. .. Boise" Smithson, Dick B,' Kennewick, Wash.
Narver, William A. Boise Solomon, James Boise
Nate, Gordon O. Payette Sower, Frederick Boise
Neal, MaryLou' Boise', Sowersby,.Eugene M. Hailey
Nelson, Carole J. Boise Spence, Liter' . Boise
Nelson;.Oscar O. . Meridian Spiker, R.obert F.. Pocatello
Nelsoli, Norma Payette Starkovich, Roy.,. Boise
Newell, Robert P. Boise Stevens, Sprague M. " Boise
Nichol, Norma Jean.. .NaBmO.PSaeStewart. Mary.E.. Elgin, Illinois
Nichols, Ada Blanche is" Stoops, Riehard E. .Boise
NichOls,Fred J. New Plymouth" Strahler; Josepb R. Boise
Nicholson, carl V~ Boise Strahler, LollIsG. Boise
Noble, RogerD. ' Grandview Strickland, Betty J.. Nyssa, Ore.
Norman, F'red J., Johnst0W!1.:;Pa. Sullivan, Clayton Nampll.
North, Lois" Superior, ",isc.. Sullivan, Jewel M." St. Anthony
. ,', " '(,' .... , Sutherlant;I;Domild R. Nyssa, Ore.
Obertehaln,DeanF. Boise Sutton, JfiIl Parma.
, Ogden, Tammy Boise
Olsen, O.Vard. " Nyssa, Oregon Taylor, Paulli; . Rigby
Olson, Richard M. 'Boise" Teilman,Harry A: BoiSe
Osborn, Forrest G, , '.' , BoiSe., Terry, Stewart M. Boise
?'Toole, Jacki~J. Coeu~d'Alene Rg:~~~~~~a~g:r~t ~~i~:
paI)trYi'Alfr~d \:'., Boise Tolliver, Dale .. " I ,BoiSe
Paris; a:wrenceP. Boise 'Trac,y, Paul J.. ',' . Homedale
Park, Mahlon S. Boise Tucker, AlbertaT. . Juneal}t Alaska
Paris; Shari-A.. Boise 'Tucker, Marlene Wolff Meridiiui
~:~~oJ: ~:e~xA~e, N~~~:::. 'I'urnipseed, Sandi'aJ,' . Boise
~:.f~fso~}e:~en.cew. EmB~r~::'*:ri ~le~~?i>~~ieTIiiG.G;, .'~gi::
PheWS'James LeRoy Wilder;.' '. V!Jstrez,J,ohn: Meridian
'..~~I~e~:Yi~C:V,. ~.Oiit~rio; OJ!e~i~~"',, Wagstaff; Marilyn' BoiSe
Presc';tt, Jimmy l,;' ,~ BoiSe W k fi ld E I J EmmettPric.e,'Joanne..., .Boisel a e e.~ ve yn .. , Waldram; Vean E.,. ,Boise
Ptlllen, James ,'i. "'.,' 'Boise. Walston, Roderick:E;.' ,Boise
PurdyjWallaceJ; i ',"c',"'" Weisei" Walters; Paul D,.J ,',' Meridiilii
Rimdo ph, Melvin, Everett,'.. ., Wandel, Nanc,{E,' , Boise
Re~y, cotleei:i(JoYl:~! Madras, O~~~~;, . ~:f:J~a~'im, Ho.vellX ~:~1d1:~
Redmon, Gail S. ' Cascade . Waterhouse; Alvin S•. ' Nampa
I\eed, Harry.L;' . Meridian, Watson, Robert L;',' Boise
Reed, Keith R.', . . ", ' .. Boise,' Weber, Robert Johh Boise
R,eeves,Nelson E,; " .', San DiegoilCal. Wenske, Jack n. ". .. . Boise~i~~'i.:r:'r:t::'Di~1~~~oit:"; .Pilf~: " Westcott. Nancy C: Boulder, Colo.
Riddl Rit C Ad' 0 White, Mary Maxine ... Boise• . eo.; a., " rIan, regan, Williams, Delton D. Richland. Ore.
Riebe, James ~... Boise,....Williams, Hugb N. . Boise
Robb, Gary li" Boise, Wilson, Charles R. Boise
Robinson, ()rin,'" ..Boise), Wilson, D'oiiD. Middleton
Roller.•.Harry, .,' ;,i., Emmett; " Wilson, Freida M: .... Emmett
Rose, narbara '". Boise, Wilson IreneP . '. Denver, Colo.
R<;,ss,'EIwin.A; . Meridian. , WIISon;.Walter',, ' . Nampa
Rutherford, James G. Boise'" Winkler, William N. Council
.... " . '. ",'.; Wood,JamesK,,' New Plymouth
Sal!!aves, Allan 1'. , ' LOllIsvill~ Ky. Woodward, Joan F; , Boise
Sahsbury, Wm..Harold "lSoise Wrigbt, TIiomas .Boise
Samuelson, DaVIdR. '. ". '" ..
I" .,i,' .. , ".,:: .. , ,Salt Lake City•.Utah... ,. . ' ,
Sehae'ffer Barbara L: .. "'. ", ,Boise .. Yamanishi. Joe ,
Schink. William P, I!0useheads •••N,Y. ' Yanke, Sheldon,
Schmidt, Alma L." '." ' lSoise' Yanskey, George
Schmidt, Richard , Bay'City, Mich.. York, Ross A;
Schmitz, EUgeneH.., '. Germany
SchwagerhFetne A. Glenns l"erry., Zapp, John S.
Scott, Nat an N, Boise Zarbnisky, Ron V.
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PART-TIME AND SPECIAL STUDENTS
Boise
Boise
O'Neill, Nebr.
Boise
Zeller, Don
Losure, Clinton W.-
McCarthy, Margaret
McDowell,Roht. P.
MathewS,Richard M. Boise
'Maus, Judith L. Boise
Means, Della, Boise
MedSke!"JPavid Boise
Meyer, w. LeRoy Meridian
Miller, Raymond Boise'
Moulds, Gretchen Ramona, Okla.
Moulton, Geo.C. Emmett
Moyes, Shirlene Twin Falls
Nielsen, Gloria ' Boise
Numbers, John R. McClilI
Page, Valerll; Ringling, Montana
Parrott, B. Suzanne Boise
Petersen. Gloria N. -
-' Salt Lake City, Utah
Pope, Shirley Ann John Dlly, Ore.
Quigley, Gordon Boise
Quinn, John R.' Emmett
Ray, Joseph E. Grants Pass~pre.
Rhea, Laura East Boston, Mass.
Rutledge, Helen E. Seattle, Wash,
Scheurman, Marion Lee Boise
Shelley t-.Clarence Livingston, Mont.
Smith, Betty Jane' Omaha, Nebr.
Smith, Howard L. Boise
Sorenson}J. Dean Twin Falls
Strub, Michael J. Boise
Teut, Eldon • Ute, Iowa
Thomas, Alvin R. Boise
Thomas, Carol L. Nampa-
Tippery, JaneU.', Boise
Trapp, Ronald' Boise
Tremaine, A; Lee Boise
Vonderheide. Vivian H. Boise
Warren, Richard Burton, Wash. - '
Watson, Marian L. BoiSe
Wilson. Deanna R. Boies
Yeates, Carl Boise,
Weiser
St. Anthony
St. AnthonY
Boise
Boise
Boise
Marsing
Boise
Meridian
Weiser
Laurell .•.Nebr.
Elkton, uregon
Boise
Seattle, Wash.
Boise
, McCall
Des Moines; Iowa.
Boston, Mass"
Boise
, Boise
- Cambridge
Bridgeport, Nebr;'
,Detroit, Mich:
Baird, Calvin Rosehurg, Oregon
Barnett, Mittie Palmer, ,Texas
Bastian, Ethel 'St. Johns, Arizona
Brandon, Jim A. Boise
BraYJMarie _ _ BrownsvUle, Texas
BreaJ<enridge, Myra Boise
Brown, Martha Jane 'B6ise
Chase, Mrs. Geneva. 'San Jose, Caik
grae:~nl}ll~!rt Jlice 'Clreenla~drA:~~
Crandall, Gerald Nyssa. Oregon
Cross, Bever~y Twin Falls
Boise
Mansfiel'!2 La.
Boise
Boise,
Jackso!1,I. Allen
Koelsch, Barbara Gilkey Boise
';Le~is, D~;otb~~:~ H~mrlbai"MOi'
Linde, Fred" ' ltlirtford,COnn.
Logan, Richard Boise
Davidson, MarjorieM;
Davis; Eloise
Davis, Vernon D.
Druash, ~etty Lou
Eisenbarth, F. Lee
Fellowsl.Phoebe
Foster, Bonnie
Fouch Reatha, .-
, Fox, Marjorie H,
Gordon. lone C. ",
Graham; Marcia'
Greaves, Roman T:
Greenlee, ChM. T,'
Haines, Floyd,
Hansen.•.Judith Ann
Harm, {jordon
Hartman, Eloise
'Heese, Don', .'
Hendrickson, Betty
Hosford, Vietor K;
Howard. Douglas D,
, Andrasen, Velma
Andrasen, Venna
Arola, Jean,
Atkins, Jack
Atkins, Lee W.
I
,I
